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Welcome to COMPUTlST, a publication
devoted to the serious user of Apple 1I and
Apple J( compatible computers. Our magazine
contains information you arc not likely to find
in any of the other major journals dedicated to
the Apple market.

New readers arc advised to read this page
carefully to avoid frustration when attempting
to follow a softkey or when entering the
programs printed in this issue.

• What Is A Softke)' Anyway? Softkey is
a term which we coined to describe a procedure
that removes, or at least circumvents, any copy
protection on a particular disk. Once a softkey
procedure has been performed, the resulling
disk can usually be copied by the use of Apple's
COPYA program (on the DOS 3.3 System
Master Disk).

• Commands And Conlrol..~: In any article
appearing in COMPUTIST. commands whieh
a reader is required 10 perform are set apan by
being in boldface and indented:

PRIO
The IRfT~1 key must be pressed at the end of
every such command unless otherwise
specified.

Control characters are specially boxed:

OS!')

Press lIJ. Next, place one finger on leml
and press ~. Remember to enter this
command line by pressing lReTlRI'Il.

• Requirements: COMPUTIST programs
and softkeys require one of the Apple ]l series
of computers and a disk drive with DOS 3.3.
These and other special needs are listed at the
beginning of the article under ··Requirements".

• Software Recommendations:
I) Applesoft Program Ediwr such as Global

Program Line Editor (GPLE).
2) &007 Edilor sueh as DiskEdit (from the

Book of Softkeys vol 1) or ZAP from Bag of
Tricks.

3) Disk Search Ulility such as The
Inspector. The CIA or The CORE Disk
Searcher (from the Book of Softkeys vol Ill).

4) Assembler such as the SoC Assembler
from SoC software or Merlin/Big Mac.

5) Bit CtJpyProgram such as Copy][ Plus.
Locksmith or The Essential Data Duplicator

6) Text Editor (that produces normal
scquemial text files) such as Applcwriter U,
Magic Window II or Screenwriter n.

COPYA, FlO and MUFFIN from the DOS
3.3 System Master Disk are also useful.

• Super lOB: This powerful deprottction
utility (COMPUTIST 32). and its various
comrollers are used in many softkeys. This
ulility is now available on each Super lOB
Collection disk.

• RESET Inlo The Monitor: Softkeys
occasionally require the user to stop the
execution of a copy-protected program and
directly enter the Apple's system monitor.
Check the following list to see whal hardware
you will need to obtain this ability.

Apple jf Plus - Apple lie - Apple compatibles:
1) Place an Integer BASIC ROM card in one
of the Apple slot~_ 2) Use a non-ma.~kable

interrupt (NMI) card such as Replay or
Wildcard.

Apple 11 Plu-~ - Apple compatibles: I) Install
an F8 ROM with a modified RESET vector on
the computer's motherboard as detailed in the
"Modified ROM's" article (COMPUTIST 6
or Book Of Softkeys ill) or the "Dual ROM's"
article (COMPUTIST 19).

Apple /Ie· Apple lie: Install a modified CD
ROM on the computer's motherboard. Cutting
Edge Ent. (Box 43234 Ren Ccn Station-HC;
Detroit, MI 48243) sells a hardware device
that will give you this important ability but it
will void an Applc lie warranty.

• Recommended Literature: The Apple ][
Reference Manual and DOS 3.3 manual are
must~ for any serious Apple user. Other helpful
books include: Benealh Apple DOS, Don Worth
and Picter Lechner, Quality Software: Assembly
Language For The Applesafi Progrummer, Roy
Meyers and C.W. Finley, Addison Wesley; and
W7zat's Where Tn The Apple, William Luben,
Micro Ink.

• Keying In Applesoft Programs: BASIC
programs are printed in COMPUT1ST in a
format that is designed to minimize errors for
readers who key in these programs. If you type:

I.HOME:REMCLEAR SCREEN
The LIST will look like:

" HOME: REM CLEAR SCREEN
because Applesoft. inserts spaces into a program
listing before and after every command word
or mathematical operator. 'These spaces usually
don't pose a problem except in line numbers
which contain REM or DATA commands.
There are two types of spaces: those that have
to be keyed and those that don't. Spaces that
must be keyed in appear in COMPUTIST as
delta characters (A). All {)(hcr spaces arc there
for easier reading. NOTE: If you want your
checksums (See "Computing Checksums"
section) to match up, you must only key in
(A ) spaces after DATA statements.

• Kc)"ing In Hexdumps: Machine language
programs are printed in COMPUTIST as both
source code and hexdumps. Hexdumps arc the
shortest and easiest format to type in. You must
first enter the monitor:

CALL -151

Key in the hexdump exactly as it appears in
the magazine, ignoring the four-digit checksum
at the end of each line (a "S" and four digits).
A beep means you have typed something that
the monitor didn't understand and must.
therefore, retype that line.

When finished, return to BASIC with:

EOI3G

BSAVE the program with the correct fJ.iename,
address and length parameters given in the
article.

• Keying In Source Code The source code
is printed to help explain a program's operation.
To key it in, you will need the SoC Assembler.

Without this assembler, you will have to
translate pieces of the source code: into
something your assembler will understand. A
table of SoC Assembler directives appears in
COMPUTIST 17.
• Computing Checksums Checksums are
four-digit hexadecimal numbers which tell if
you keyed a program exactly as it appears in
COMPUTIST. There are two types of
checksums: one created by the CHECKBIN
program (for machine language programs) and
the other created by the CHECKSOFr program
(for BASIC programs). Both appeared in
COMPUTIST I and The Best of Hardcore
Compllting. An update to CHECKSOFT
appeared in COMPUTIST 18. Uthe published
checksums do not match those created by your
computer, then you typed the program
incorrectly. The line where the first checksum
differs has an error.

• CHECKSOFf Instructions:

LOAD filename
BRUNCHECKSOFf

Get the checksums with: &1~1,Rl1 and correct
the program where the checksulTlli differ.

• CHECKBIN Instruclions:

CALL -lSI
BLOAD program filename

Install CHECKBIN at an out of the way place

BRUN CHECKBIN,A$6IH

Get the checksums by typing the starting
address, a period and ending address of the file
followed by a~ 1~t.JlN1.

xxx.xxxeYI

Correct the lines at whieh the checksums differ.

------1
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Editorial .
• RDEX

Well. everyone's had time to receive COMPUTIST 47 and check out the new format. I hope
you like ROEX IS much as I. We've really only just begun to use the rtal strength (timeliness)
of this new format.

In this issue yot1'll find a 101 more softkeys. some submitted within the last 30 days. There are
softkeys for Ugs programs and PRODOS. You'll also find repeats on some softkeys. We can'l
verify the submissions so duplicates will be printed as long as there is some variation in lhe method_.

All of RDEX is unpaid material sent by readers to help OIher readers. Some of the material
are previously submitted manuscripts that were donaled when the authors learned of our probl~n1S.

I'd like to thanIc lhose wrilers who responded so quickly to our [etters. You'lI find a lot of your
material in this issue. If you sent a manuscript and haven't received an acknowledg~ment, hang
on a little longer. There is still a tall stack of letters sitting on my desk.

• Hardware Corner
There is anothe'r inslailment of the Hardware Comer 00 page 43. A flashing light gizmo that's

functiona1as well as impressive to \lo'atch, Bobby says there's a 101 more where lhat came from.
The direction of Hardware Comer is slill up in the air. We need some reader input on what kind
of hardware you would like 10 sec.

• Letters on disk
I'd like to make a plea to all our readers. If you send a lener or note 10 ROEX thai is longer

than one page, plMS~ se1Ul it 0I't disk. II's a lot easier to transfer to the I)"pesener and improves
your chances of getting into the next issue.

• Don't send any original commercial software
If you do send in softkeys. please, whatever you do, don't ~Dd an)' original disks. Thne are
too rnany people coming and going around here and your originals may gel lost.

• Help! We need more local I'olunteers
We could use some more volunteer help. Are there any local subscribers .....ho would like to

do some editing or progranuning work? We're in despanue need of contp.!tis1S who can type quickl)'
and aocul'1ltely. If you volunteer, you'll kam a 101 about publishing a magazine,

• Most Wanted
We've received numerous queries about th~ whereabouts of the moSI wanted list. il .....as lost

in the shuffle, but we found it again, It's kind of dust)' and way oul of dale bUI we're going to
print it anyway. Write us if you see an)' errors or have any updates.

oThanks to all of you for lOur support.
I'd like to [I\anJc all of the volunteers .....ho sal up nighlS putting together COMPUTIST 48.
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Publisher/Editor
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SOlttey lor........•........... Apple
Business Graphics

Apple Computers, Inc,

by Rich Etarip

• RtquirelllC'nts:

o 64K Apple
o A blank disk
o A sector edilOr
o COPYA (on DOS 3.3 System Master)
o App/~ 8u$i~u Grtlphirs diskelle

When I was given the chance to try 10

dcprotect Applc BU$;nt'u Gmphic$, I almost
declined it. I told myselflhat it would probably
be a lost cause a.~ far as dcprotoction 00( only
because it had been on COMPUTISrS Most
Wanted List for about the past 30 issues. but
also that it .....as prulccted by Apple Computcr
themselves. One point I failed to realize was
that this was a 1981 release and back men, copy
plOleCtion schemes were not quite as ad\'anccd
and complex as they are toda)'.

The Apple 8u.Jineu Graphic.$ package
includes 4 diskettes:
I The program disk called Apple Business
Graphics Plot
2 A backup copy of the program disk
3 A data diskcttc which is 00( protected
4 A blank diskette

Apple Business Graphks Plot
1bc: disk we will be working with will be the

program diskCllC: Apple 8u.Jincu Grophic$
Plot.

The disk itself is easily copyable except for
Track I "'"hieh even today's bit copiers hlH'e
problems copying. Right then I thought I knew
wlw I was looking for. All J had 10 do was
search the disk for accesses to SC08C which
is me address to read a byte from the disk. From
there. I could easily find the nibble-count
routiDe and defeat it. The problem is that I
rouldn't find a nibble-count routine anywhere,

The next thing I did was remove the cover
from my disk drive so I could watch the drh'e
head. Then I booted up the copy I made. I
couldn't even make a guess as to when Trad:
I was acces..~ because it was going all O\'er
the place and continually sliding back to Track
0. My guess was that Track I was aettssed a
number of timel'i during boot.

Then I booted the original diskeue and
listened to the disk dri\·c. I had only booted up

•

the original once before and this time I noticcd
something that I had failed to notice before.

Almost right before the title page comes up.
the disk drive rttalibr:Ile5. How('\·er. on the
l"Opy I made. il doesn·t. That made me think
of a game I had deprotected a couple of }ear~
ago. It was rop)'able except for one track and
unless It el1COllntered an error in reading that
frOId, it would not .....ork. In order to find OUt
if this was Ihe same case. 1 copic:d a Prole<:ll-d
Track I from one of my game dISks to the copy
of Apple Busintss Graphin and ~ure enough.
II worked fine.

Appll" Busi,JeH Graphics must encounter a
rend error on Track I or if will not wurk
corrcctly. It .....ould be simple to JUSt make a
copy of the disk and then (:opy a protected track
to Track J but wc aren't going to bolher domg
that for a .....orking backup copy.

My aim is not 10 find wa)'s around the
protection. but 10 REMOVE the protection.
You can easH) make copies of the disk with a
ropier mat ignores errors (such as w Wchmirh
Fast Disk Bad.up) and .... hen )'OU boo! the
l'Opled diskeue, It .... ill appear 10 bout fine: bul

once it gets past the title screen It gives a PLOT:
NOT ON LINE error. The rea:>l.lO It dl)c~n'l

.....ork is because of the check to Track I.
What .....e have to do is find out .....her.:- II reads

from Track I. Th.:-ir disk loading roUline is
stored in the language cilrd at S~ and this
can De found on Track 2 of the disk.

Take a look :11 Li~ting I ..... hich is a small
section of their loader. At SDI8E is a JSR
S0324 follo.....ed by a RCS SO 183. By frialand
error. I found this to be where the read error
from Track I is detel1..'d. If the carry nag is
SCi (Branch if ClIrT) Set) upon return from the
subroutine at S0324. thai means that there ....~"s
a read error.

If you look at Listing 2 )'ou will sec that
SOJ24 is the routine to read the address field
from the disk. If 00 read crrors O«1Jr. the carry
bit .....ill be cleared. but if it docs encounler an
error. the carf)' will be sct.

We are going to ha\'e to fool the loader into
thinking it has run into an error when it reads
Track 1. In OIher words. the car!)' bit must be
sct when rcturning from the JSR $D324 at
$018E. We coold change the CLC (Clear
Carry) at SD37E to a SEC (SEt Car!)') but it
.....ouldn·\ work correclly.

RememMr. the routine at S0314 is used for
reading all tracks from the disk and if .....e do
that. it .....ilI think that there y,'as an error on
e\'cry track. The carry bit muSl be set ONLY
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after rcading Track 1. By further cxamin3tion.
I found ihltl the l'Urrent lrack to be read is stored
in $3A4. It IS basically simple no\\'. Check if
S3A4 is SOl. and if it is. set the carry bil so
il,hinks there .....as an crror in reading Track I.

(looked Ihrough memory for availabk: space
10 .....rite a routine and SOFOO appered to have
just ·garbage· memory so I cleared (lUI the page
(....·hich is on Track 2 Sector Fi and booted the
disk and It ....·orkcd fine.

Next, I 10\ rOle a short routine at SOFOO to
couse an error on Trolck I and tried the copy.
It appeared to .....ork fine until it starto:d using
the data disk and uscr disk. Then I .....as getting
errors. The problem hcre was that the mutine
I wrote was not onl)' causing errors on Track
I of the prugram di~k but any Track I it tries
to read or write.

I had a simple solution 10 Ihat problem
though. I simpl)' modified m}· routine to store
an RTS at the begilUting of itself after the crror
was checked on Track I and the routine cooJd
not be used In} more. I then booted the disk
again and tried it oot. This time it appeared 10
work fUle up unlil I exited the disk fonnat
section. It then .....ent to load the main program
in again and it also checked for Track I again
and since m}' routine was no longer useable.
it crasht'd right there. Once again 1 kne ..... what
I had to do. Find OUI where it begins reading
the program disk and remo\'c the RTS that I
stured at thc b.:'ginning of my rouline earlier.

Well, I spent endless hours looking through
the code, making changes tf)'ing to find out
where the load hegins. No luck aI all. The code
for the loader .....as \'ery complex and difficult
to lrace and after a .....hile, 1 finally ga\'e up on
that idea. It appears that they use I diffcrem
routine to load in the program the second time
around and I couldn't find it .n}'.....here.

There was only one question "'nning through
Ill}' mind allhe time. "What is the e&Siesl. y,·a),
to lell IWO disks apan when you ue readmg
from them?" I kepi asking myself that for qOite
a while and finally it hit me. lI .....as so easy.
and aU this time I never even thought about it.

Alii ha\'e to do is copy the program disk with
an odd volume number that neither of the other
disks would contuin and thcn check for thaI.
That way. I can call my routinc right after the
address field is read (.... hich conlains Volume.
Track. Sector and Checksum) and verify that
the volume is 5 before- causing .n error on
Track I. As mentioned earlier. the routine to
read the address fleld is at SD324 and the JSR
S0324 is at SOl8E, Wc .....iII change this 10 a
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JSR SOFOO and at SDF00, JSR to $0324 and
~ All that is left is making the sectorthen check the volume number (which will be Listing lin location SCD). Then if the volume is 5. check edits to the disk. First. read Track 2 Sector F

the track (which is in location S3A4 or seC) and enter the following at byte $00. This is the

and if it is a S01. set the carry and return so routine that goes at SDF00 to check for the

it thinks that there was a read error. This is whal \'olume and track. Om:e this is entered. re\lo'rite 0324- A~ FC LOY #SFC
the routine will look like: Ihe sector.

0326- B4 CF STY ICE
OFOO- JSR S0324 -Read an address field u~0: 20 24 03 A5 CO C9 05 De 0328- CB INY
OFII3~ LOA SCO -Get the voh,lTle number u1l8: 119 AD A4 03 C9 111 00 112

0329- 0004 BNE S032F
DF05- ClIP # 505 -Is the volume ~51 uUL 38601860

OF1I7- BNE som -No. Branch to elit.
o32B- £6 CF INC ICE

Of09- LOA S03A4 -Get the track n\ll1lber ~ Now read Track 2 Sector E and at
0321)- HI 51 BEQ 50380

OFOC- ClIP HUll -Is the Track l' byte S8F change the S24 and SOJ to a 5'10 and
032F- SO 8C Cll LOA SCIl8C. X

OfllE- 6NE SOfl2 -No BranchtOCXl1 SDF which will change the JSR $D324 to a JSR 0332- III FB BPL S032F
OFlll- SEC -It IS Track 1 of the SDFOO. Write the sector back to the disk. 0334- C9 05 eMP #S05

programdis~. Set the And that's all there is to it. You now have 0336- 00 EO BNE 50328carry flag 10 sho~ there a copyable version of Apple BWiilll'Sl' Grophics.
""as an errcr 0338- " NOP

Dfll- RTS -Return 1C caller Note: One: thing I should point out is if you 0339- SO 8C Cll LOA SCOBe.X
Df12- ClC -Nc error. Clear carry wish to make copies of your new backup. you 033C- 10 FB BI'l 50339
DF13- RTS ~Return to caller must use a copier that copies the volume

033E- O9AA m #IAAnumber.
Before anything else can be done. though. 0340- 00" BNE 50334

the disk must be copied with COPYA. We will
0342- A"" LOY #S03

modify il to ignore the errors on Track I and
Listing I 0344- Be 8C CO LOA SCIl8C.Xto write back with a volume of 5.

The Locksmith Fast Disk Backup will not 0347- 10 FB BPL S0344
wurk fur this because it will not change the 017E- All 80 LOY #S80 0349- 0996 m #596
volume number. 01B0- 8C FE OF STY SOFFE 034B- OOE! BNE S0334

0183- Cf FE OF DEC SOFFE
#S000186- 30 20 '" SOlAB

0341)- A9 0~ LOA
The DeprotectioD 0188- 20 01 00 JSR S0001 034F- B5 CE STA ICE

~ Load COPYA and COPY.OBJ0
018B- AE Al 03 LOA S03AI 0351- SO BC CO LOA $C08C.X
018E- 4C 24 03 J'P S0324 0354- III FB BPL S035l

from your system master diskette. 0191- BerO BeS 50183 0356- 1A ROL
LOAD COPVA 0193- AlCC LOA ICC 0357- B5 CF STA ICF
aLOAn COPY.OBJ' D195- CO FB OF eMP SOFFB

0359- SO 8C CO LOA SC08C. X
0198- F0 3B BEQ SOl02

~ Delete line 70 so it does not reload 019A- A4 C7 LOY IC7 035C- 10 FB BPL S0359

eOPY.OBJ0. 019C- " AS[ 035E- 25 CF AND ICE

"
0191)- 99 78 114 STA S0478.Y 0360- 99 CA 00 STA S~OCA.Y

01A0- All FB OF LOA SOFFB 0363- 45 CE EOR ICE
~ Now make a modification so it

01A3- CE Fe OF DEC SOFFO 0365- " DEY
writes to the duplicate disk with a volume of 5. 01A6- 00 IB BNE SOlC3 0366- 10 E7 BPL S034F

01A8- CE FF OF DEC SOFFF
Z47 POKE 714,5 OlAB- FO IC BEQ SOlC9 0368- " rAY

~ Next. enter the monitor.
DIAD- AD FB OF lOA SDfFB 0369- 00 IS BNE S03BO

0180- 4B I'HA 0366- Be Be C0 LOA SC0BC.X

CALL ·151 0161- A9 0A LOA #S0A 036£- 10 FB BPL S036B

~Make
0163- 80 FO OF STA SDFFO 0371l- COIlE eMP #11lE, modification <0 0166- "" LOA #S60 0372- 00 Be BNE 50380

COPY.OBJ0 w it will ignore any errors it OIBB- A4 C7 LOY ICl
0374- EA NOP

encounters. OIBA- 99 78 04 STA SB47B,Y
DlBO- " .. LOA # SilO 0375- SO BC CO LOA SC08C. X

3AI:18
OlBF- 20 6B 02 JSR S026B 0378- 10 FB BPL S0375

~Modify DOS i' does
01C2- " PLA 037A- COAA eMP #IAA'0 "01 01C3- 20 6B 02 JSR S026Brccalibrate the drive upon error. If this is not 037C- 0001 BNE S0380

done, you will have an awfully noisy copying 01C6- 4C 7E 01 JMP SOl7E 037E- lB CLe
01C9- A9 40 LOA #$40process.
01CB- 18 PLP 037F- " RTS

BDD4:4C M BE OICC- 4C 59 02 JMP S0259 0380~ 3B SEC

C!::J Exit back to BASIC.
OICF- 4C 57 02 JoP som 0381- " RTS
0102- AD A3 03 LOA S03A3

00 0105- 4B I'HA

~ Finally. type RUN to run thccopy

0106- AI CO lOA ICO
0108- BO AE 03 STA S03AE iprogram and follow the instructions until the 0108- 6B PLA

copying is finished. OIEF- " ",
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The Dung«ln Editor will allow you to
reshape the way the dungeons look. Want to
make the first level all gold chests? You c.w.n,
""w.

Want to make it so that you can !ravel from
levd to level without having to follow the
passages to find the ladders? It's easy to put
t .....o- ....ay ladders any.....here you ""ant to now.

You can "personalize" and customize them
anyway you .....anl.

As an e"tra added bonus, the Encounter
Editur lets you alter the appear,mce of the
sevcral different en('ol,mters you meet in the
dungeons such as The Time Lord, The Shrine.
The HOI: Rod of Marks. and The Fountain. This
has no practical usc but again. you can
"customize" it 10 m«1 )'our fancy. For me,
this makes lhe game more enjoyable.

K.ying In the Programs

There are three programs to be entered:

~ The Dungeon Edilor

~ The Encounter Edilor

~ a small machine: language program
to facilitate reading and writing 10 the disk
ca1Jed sector Zap.

The editors are ..... ritten in good 01' Applesofi:
BASIC and Sector Zap is written in machine
language.

Firsl, Iype in listing tl aBd save it 10 disk
with the command:

SAVE m.DUNGION.EDITOR

No..... l)'pe in listing 12 and save it to disk:

SAVE m.ENCOUHTER.mrroR

Finally, enter the monitor. type in the
hudump using the procedure outlined on the
inside front eo·...er of this magzine.

Save il 10 disk with:

BSAVI SlCTOR-ZAP, A$3N, 1.$21
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Th. Progr"",

The BASIC programs are well documented
so allering them should TJ(l( be too much of a
problem. Each SCCIKln of code is matlced off
by REM statements that e"pain what il does.
The two sections of code thaJ may be of inlerest
to programmers are the cursur bIIr subroutine
aBd the cunor 1lKtVC'TfM'nl routine.

Cursor Bar (rom Beagle Bros.

The cursor bar rouline is ill modified and
adapted section of code from one oflbe Beagle
Bros flyers. When I sa..... it. I knew this was what
I wanted to use in my editing programs.

The rouline itself has been modified to allow
il 10 uSC' the entire screen. no! juS! rows 7 10
II. and have a programmable ESCape key
funclion. A short c.\ample is needed to
demonstrate this.

Suppose you havc 4 items in the menu. Using
the arro ..... keys. you can move among and
highlight the 4 choices. When you press
RETURN. the number of the chotce highlighted
will be relurned in the variilble ZK, i.e. cbo~
#3 rel\lms ZK-3.

Programmah~ESC·k.y

However. if you .....ant to allow the user 10
go back a screen and do 001 want 10 add a "00
BACK ONE SCREEN" menu option 10 every
menu. then use the ESC key (or this function.
When the ESC key is pressed. a value of -I is
pul into ZK. This can be checked for quile
easily. You can make the ESC key perform any
function this way,

By lhe way. the only t .....o keys that get you
out of the cursor bar routine arc the RETURN
and the ESC keys.

Here is a list of the variables you will need
10 set prior 10 calling !he cursor bar subroutine
if you plan to use it in ODC' of your programs:



&
Encounter

Editor
Values Upon Enlr,.:

Pi., Yelllnl lOP 01 /lltnll

ZH • Hoflzonul left of ...enu
Z2: • 01 111!lr.S III this lrItnu
11 ., hlCh menu In menu JUlY

Value Upon Exit:

ZK: • of menu Itell seletted
(-I Ii ESC was used)

The first thing 10 do is to figure out where
on !he screen thaI your menu (left justified) is
going to reside. Now find out what the VTAS
and HTAS vlllucs are for the uppc:nnost left
cllaractcr. The VTAB value goes inlo variable
lV. The HTAB value goes into variable ZH.
The number of items that are in this panicular
menu goes into the variable Z2. This subroutine
was designed fO be used by more Ihan one
menu. Therefore. Ihe menues are stored in the
array ZM$( Ii of menu. items in menu ). The
number of the menu that is [0 be displayed goes
intO the variable ZI. When the user makes a
choice. Ihe variable ZK will hold the number
of the menu item thaI they chose (eg. if they
chose item #4 then ZK-4). As noted before,
the ESC key gives a value of -I and can be used
for any purpDsc. If it is not going to be used,

a check should~ made for it. If it .....as pressed
(lK - -I), then go back 10 the line that
originally called the subroutine to begin wilh.

To sec: how all of this .....orks. examine the
programs themscl'"O and tl)' them out.

CUIWI' MO"erneot
The sectioo of code that gOl'ems the

trIO\'erntnt of the cursor on the editing scrttn
may be of some interest 10 the readers. These
fe.... liDe$ allow the user to mOlie around the
editing scrten using the "UKM" diamond.

The cursor has a wnp-around feature - if you
go off the lOp. you will appear in the same
column It the booom. TIle same goes for
horizontal movement u«pC you are either
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raised or dropped one depending on which way
)'ou are going, This cursor m(l\"emcnt can be
thought of as .....hat .....ould be used on a sIngle
SCfO:n text editor.

AFASf Endless I"OR·~EXT Loop
Some of you llllIy alrelldy ha\'e noticed the

endless FOR·NEXT loop in the program thaI
starts "FOR LOOP = 1 TO 2 STEP 0".

Why ~t up an endless loop'.' Spud!
When your programs stan to grow in size,

you immediately look for 1.....0 things: a way to
compact or modularize the rode. and a .....ay to
speed up e:\cculion.

An endles.~ loop, like the ooc in the prognllll,
speeds up execution of a block of repeating code
like the editing screen bcrlluse no GOTOs are
used to return tn the stan of the loop. Hence,
Applesoft docs not have to go hunting through
a lot of line numbers (0 lind the one )'OU want.
This saves lime.

The wa)' you get OUt of the loop is to change
the value of LOOP so that it equals or exceeds
the loop limit which in this case is two (2). Try
out an endless loop in your spare time to get
a fed for it. Who Iuto.....s, you ma)' use one in
your next submission to COMPUTIST.

Faster Code VS Compact Code
Compacting and speeding up exccUling time

do DOl always work hand in hantl.
In the editing screen loop, there is a subloop

.....hich checks to see if!h( user has ent(red in
a key to change one on-screen item 10 another.
such as replacing a section of la\'a with water.
The check goes through a Siring which conlains
the legal b:ypresses and if a matl:h is found,
the appropriate action is taken.

I originally used a long series of IF-THEN
statements 10 accomplish this, When the code
was rewrinen 10 make it shoner, I found that
the execution speed had diminished. This goes
10 show that good programming does ncM

necessarily mean futer execulion lime.
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Oddities On Editing The Dungeoos

Editing the dungeons can be quite an
interesting feat. The actual dungeon functions
a IQ( like !he cursor on the editing screen: it has
1I wrap-around feature. You could really get
someone lost if you had the inclination to do so.

Another interesting fellture (aetualJy a bug
. see definition of FEATURE in COM.PUTlST
No. 38) is what happens when )'OU put a two
way ladder on le'd 8 of any dungeon. This
allows you to go to both level 7 and level 9 (!).
I didn'l know there was a level 9.

Le,'e! 9 ???

Obviously, the code thaI the folks at Origin
Systems wrote was written so that more than
8 levels could be used, possibly as a future
enhancement. I suggest you go down 10 level
9 and then P)eo:r at a gem. What )'OU see will
be most confusing and there are no guarantees
that you will get back ooce you enter, A quick
reboot can take care of the problem.

The enterprising adventurer might want to
lind out what sector is read in as level 9 for the
dungeon they are editing. see if it is being used
for anything else, and if it isn't then create a
nev.' level complete with gold and gremlins.
Make your Ultima III different from everyone
elsc's!

Final Notes

I hope readers oot there gain some enjoyment
from these programs. It might even be possible
to leam something from them in the fonn of
subroutines or techniques.

Budding programmers take noc:e: comment
your programs w death and make the flow of
logic clear to all who eumine the program.
This is n«ded fot any professional venture such
as submiuing a program w a magazine such as
COMPUTIST or wurking IS a programmer in
a com~ny.

•



seRU
60 REII" .------------------------------$
70REll. Inltrallzearraysandconnarlt5 '"
80 liEII ,.. n_ ••_.

,,-
100 HIIIEll: 38144
110 IF PEEK (768) t PEEK (770) <> 329 THEN

PJlINT CHRS (4 1. "BLOAIr$ECTOR lAP.
ASleo'

l2D BUF., 38143 :R«Ts. 768:KS. -16384:CK8
., - 16368

130 INS. "1234S6789O<MERT" :ZERO ,," .COOE .,
ZERO

140DIMONS(B) ,1f)J>S(B) .ZIn(2 ,9) ,TRK(S
,9) .seC(S ,9) ,()lI(IS) ,Ot(lS)

'"160 REM • n nn n.*

1711 REM'" Read (Ia!J Into arrays ..

180 REM • -------._.-_.-----------------.

'"201) GOSU8 1590 : Ii)IIE
2111 INPUT 'INSEIiT'SCENAIlIO'OISK'&'

PRESS·RETURN"" ,AS
220230 REM • • u ..

240REIl* S!lnt ounlean and level •
250 REIl .. ----------------------- ..
260 .
27B GOSUIIl131l

'"190 REIl .. ---------------------------.
30aREM. Read In dunle<ln Irvel selected •
319 REM • -----------------------------.
32' .
339 CODE. I : GOSUB 2189
3.t11 :
3511 REM • ------------------------------.
3611REll_ Clur screen and print huders •
3111 REM. nn_n •

3811 :
3911 TEll: HOllE
.tOil PRINT ONS: "'(" :LN. T
.tIll FOR 1.1 TO 19. PRINT "-": : NUT' PRINT

"-" : PRINT
.t29 PRINT SPe( 12 J. "Ill II U-
.t311 PRINT SPe( 3): "1234561898123456"U, PRINT PAINT TAB( 4 ).
4511 :
4611 REI _ --~--------------------------_

4111 REIl. Caleuhle .hill IS in ucll _
4811REIl_ 10Cill.on Ind prInt II oul _
4911 REIl • h uun n nn__

51l1l :
5111 FOR J • I TO 256 .CHAR. PEEK (BUF ~ J )
5211 FOR 1.1 T015
5311 IF Ol( I ) < >OWl THEN NEXT I
540 POKE 511 .255 - «CHAR. I) • 128) -

((OWh 128) • 192 )
550 PAINT DiS( I ): ; NORlW. : I • 15
560 NEXT I
510 IF (J I 16) • INT (J 116 ) THEN PRIHT -,"

. PRINT TAB( 4 ),

21 REII '"
30 RE-II ..

Dungeon Editor

UII U'\o1I III Du"gt01 EdJlor
O;{ JIF:'IS Kart

•
•

560 NEXT J : PRI
590FORIzIT016 VTI.BI.6 PRINTSPC(I<lll

).1 NEll
600 I'Ofi£ 32 .22 POl\E 33 18

'I'620 REM • -------------------------------
630 REIl • Pr Int OpIIO~S on screen _
6-40 REM • -----------------------------.
6511 :
6611HCIIE:VT.7:HT.4 Y"I:H .. I
6711 VTAB 2
68" PR INT 'I >KAllWAV"
69" PR INT "2>SOLI O'WAll"
11l1l PRINT "3>CHEsr
71'1 PRINT "4>!XlOR"
721} PRINT "5>TIIlE'lORO"
7311 ?IHNT "6>FOUHTAIN"
140 PRINT "7>STRAHGE"'IIINO"
7511 PRINT "S>TRAP"
7611 PRINT "9>ROO"
nil PRINT "O>GI!EIlUHS"
780 PRIHT "Q>lIIRITlNGS"
7911 PRINT ~'bUP"L.AOOER

81111 PRIHT "E>OCMN'lADOER"
8111 PRINT "R>2'W,I,Y"lAOOER"
8211 PRINT "hHIDOEN'OOOR"
830 PRH'iT "_>SAYE"
840 PRINT "ESC>QUIT" . PRINT
850 PRINT SPe( 7\: T
8611PRINTSPC(6), "j". INVERSE : PRINT"'" .

. NOOIIAl PRINT "K"
8'IIPRINTSPC('J "II"
880 POl\E CKB .ZERO: POIlE 32 .ZERO: POKE 33 40
890 .990 REIl. ~__ n ~ •

9111 RBI. Ilaln PIPerulnl Icop It usn •
9211 REIl _ ,nlln,aly rrputlng FOR-NEXT _
930REIl. loops. ThIS approilch ts~en •
940REIl. l.uar Ihiln uSlngGOTO's _
950 REIl • -----------------------------_
960 ;
970 FOR ALOOF'" I TO 2 STEP ZERO
980 VTAB VT . KTAIl 1fT
990 :
IIlOII REM. nnu" nn ..

10111 REIIl .. Get keypress _
111211 REI/ • nn__ n n __ •

1030 :
HUll GET liS : POKE eKe .ZERO
1058 :
1lJ611 RElt • ---------------.
10711 REII • Ruoond to ke/pren •
IOU RElt • nnnd •

IOHREIl1100 REIl • _n •

1119RE.1I. Cursor lnOver.'ll!nl keys •11211 REII • h h •

11311 ;
1149 IF KS " "J" THEN HT _ HT - I .H _ H- I : IF H

< 1THENH .. 16 .HT _19.\1,,\1_ l .VT. VT
1.IFY<1THENY_16.VTd2

li50 IF KS " "II" THEN HT • HT • 1 :H. H• 1 : IF H
> 16 THENH.I :HT.4 :Y.Y.I :VT.VT .. I
: IF\I>16THENY.I.YTd

Il~ IFIIS."Il"THENVT"YT.I :Y.Y .. I: IFY
> 16TliENY_1 VT,,]

117iIFIIS,,"I"Tl£NVT.VT-1 :Y.Y-I: IFY
<ITlEHY_16 VT,,22

II"

1190 RE.Il • __ n n •

1200 REM • II cursor ~ry tllrn 10 blC~ •
1210 REM. u __u_n n _

12211
1230 IFIIS _ "I"ORIIS:·J"ORIIS. "II" (JIIIS _"II"

THEIIIIEXT ALOOF'
1249 .
1259 REM • u n __ *
1260 REIl • Cneck lor ounleon Ilf'II •
12711 REM. n n __n •

1280 .
1290 FOR 1.1 TOLEN (INS)
13,,0IS.I/IOS (INS.I.I)
1310 IF IS <> KS TliEN 13611
1320P1)(f 50.255- ((Oi( I)" I) .. 128) - {(Oi( I

) • 128 1 • 192 )
1330PRIHTOiS(I). NORMAL
1340 POKf BUF. (16. (V-I) l" H .CH(I)
1350 I" L~ (INS)
1360 NUT I
1370 :
1380 REIl • --------------------.
1390 REIl • save dungeon/n'l ed It ing Seteen.-
1400 REIl _ -------------------- •

1410 :
1420REIl- Neeoloqul!" silve dungron level'
14311 :
1441llF K.S <> ",," THEN 149a
1450 CODE _ 2 GOSUS 2180
1460 :
1470 REIl -- Need 10 qU It ./0 UVlnl?
1480 :
1490 IF liS" > CHRS (27 ) THEN 15211
1500 ALOOF'. 2
15111 •
152iHiEXT ALOOF'
1530 GOTO 279
154\1 :
15511REIl. u_
156iREIl. Read Dala In .
15711 RElt • -------------------------.
IS&! :
1599 FOR I-I T07
161111READllNS(l) .llAPS(I)
1610FORj.IT08
16211 READ 11l1l(1 ,J) ,SEC(I .J)
16311 NEXT J ,I
1640 FOR I " 1 TO S : READ ZIlS( I . I) : NEXT
16511 FOR I " I TO 9 : READ ZIlS(2 .1 ) : NeXT
1660 FOR I "I TO 15 : REJ,D J .CH( I ) :CHS( I ).DRS

(J};NeXT
1670 RE11I!lH
Hi80 .1690 REli. h n_unu__

1700 REil • Clloose Dungeon and level *
17111 REil. h __unun_.

1720 :
1730 HOllE : VTAB 2 : HTAB 8 INVERSE
1749 PRINT "OUlTIIlA'III'OU~ECtl'EOITOR"

NORliAl
1750 VTAB 5 : PRI NT "CHOQSE'OOlo/GEOO'TO'EOI TO:
17611ZV_8 :ZH.8 :Z2,,8 :ZI.I.GOSU82020 :A.ZK
In0 lFA--J THEN"': 8
1780 IF A _ 8 THEN POP : TEXT: talE : PIHHT

"F'R()(",RMI'TERllI HATED ° : EtcIl
1790 ONS. ZllSO .A 1 talE
1800 VTAB 2 : HTAIl5 : PRINT ONS
1819 VTAB 4 : PRIHT "a«XlSE"tUaON'LEVElo
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Checksums

2380 DATA 8 ,13 ,8 14,8,15.9,11,9,1,9,2.9
,3 ,9 ,4

mc OATA "WElCOME'FoolS" , "13-39"
24000ATA9 6,9,7,9.8,9.9.9,13,9,11 ,9

.12 ,9 ,13
NIB.
2420 REM" unu n n n_.

N30 REM. Data lor menus array •
24411 REM. _nn ~"n__n_n__ n __ ~ •

2450
246B REM -- Firs I menu
2470 ,
24B0 DATA "'OAROIN'S'PW" ,"'MINES'OF'

WORINIA'"
2490 DATA "'PERINIAN'OEPTHS" ,"'ISlANO'

DUNGEON'"
2500 DATA ""TllIE'lORO'o , "'FIRES'OF'HElL'"
2510 OATAo'l'IElCOllE'FOOlS'" , "'EX IT'PROGRA.ll'"
2520 :
25311 REM n Second menu
2540
2550 OATA o'J'o , 0'2'" , "'3'" , "'4'" , "'5'" ,

·'6'" , "'1'0, "'B'" ,"'EXIT'PROGRA.ll'·
25611 .
2570 REM-- Dungeon characler data
2580 :
2593 DATA 32 ,0 ,32 ,128 ,36 ,64 ,127 ,160,84, J

,711,2 ,83 ,3
260110ATAS4,4.S2,571,6,87,8,94,16,118

,32,37,48,47,192

IB20ZV~B:ZH~10 Z2~9 ZI~2 GOSUB
2020 .B =11(

lB30IFB~-ITHENB,,9

IB40IFB:9THENA:8' GOTO 178C
1850lN • S :TRK dRK (A .B ) :SEC ~ SEC(A .B )
1860 RETURN
1870 :
1880 REII'''' _~ nn__ n nnnunn_'"

1890REW. Cursor Bar Routine •
19~ REW .. n n n u •

19111 REIl • ...
1920REItI. Values upon entry: ...
1930REW", ZV~Vertlcal lopofmenu •
1940REW. ZH~Horlzontalleflofmenu'"

1950 RBI... 12" ~ of items in this menu ...
1960REItI .. II ~Whlchmenu Inmenuarray'"
1970REItI* Value upon eXit : ...
1980 REM.. ZK" Ii of menu item selected ..
1990REM'" (I.e 4;fourth item Inmenu) ..
2000 REIl ... n ..

21110 :
2020 Z" N - I VTAB lI/
2030 FOR IJ" I TO Z2 : HTAB ZH : PRINT IU(ZI

.IJ) : NHT
2040 POKE eKS .ZERO
2050 FOR BLOOP = I TO 2 STEP IERO INVERSE
2e6e '/TAB lI/ : HTAB ZH : PRINT DlS(ZI ,ZV - Z )
2070 IF PfEil. (KE ) < 12B THEN 20111
20811 ZK ~ PfEil. (KB l : POlIE CKB ,ZERO: NORMAL
21190VTABZV: HTAllZH: PRINTZIilS(ZI ,ZV~Z l
2100 IF (Ill. ~ 141 OR Ill. ~ 155) THEN ZK ~ (ZV-

I) .. (Ill. ~ 141 ) - {ZK" 155) BlOOf'''
2 NEXT' RETURN

2110 IF (IK = 136 OR Ill. = 139 OR Ill." 138 OR ZK
,,149) TIENZV",ZV~ (ZK" 138ORZK~

149)-(ZK=136OOZK=139) .IF(ZV~Z

ORlI/=Z+Z2~1 )THENlI/~ (ItZ2).
(ZK= 13601lZI(=139j t {Z~ I). (ZK"
138ORlK~149)

21211 NEXT
2130:
2140 RElI ... _d_n h __d~__.~__ ~ "

2150 RElI'" Read/Wrlle sector of data ...
2160 RElI. n n n __ u __n.

2110.
21B0 POKE 790 ,COOl' : POKE 791 ,ZERO
2l91l POKE 782 ,TRK : POl\E 783 .SEC
2200 CAll RWTS : POKE 72 ,ZERO: RETURN
2210 :
2220 REW • u __nn n n __ •

2230 REM" Data for each dunSton, name, •
22411 REM. Wap Coordinates Trk-SCI liSts ..
2250 REM. __ n __ nuu__ n __n_nn_nu.

2261l :
2271l DATA "DAROIN'S'PIT" . "21'-07"
2280DATAli ,0,6 ,1.6,2,6.3.6.4,6,5,6

,6 ,6 ,7
2290 DATA "IWtES'OF'lfORINA" , "09-IC"
Z300OATA6 .9 ,6 ,Ill ,6 ,J! ,6 ,12 ,6 ,13 ,6

,14 ,6 ,15,7 ,0
2313 DATA "PfRINIAN'OEPlllS" , 038-06"
2320 DATA 7 ,2 ,7 ,3 ,7 ,4 ,7 ,5 .7 .6 ,7 .7 ,7

,8 .7 ,9
2330 DATA "I SLANO'OONGEON" , "3A-2C"
23430ATA7 ,11,7 ,12 ,7 ,13 ,7 ,14.7 ,15 ,8

,6 ,8 ,1 ,8 ,2
2350 DATA "TiWE'lORC" , "3A-lE"
2360 DATA 8 ,4 ,8 ,5 ,8 ,6 ,8 ,7 ,8 ,8 ,8.9,8

,U ,8 ,11
2371l DATA "FIRfS'OF'HEll" , "31-22"

10 - SBAOO
20 - S9B13
30 - S403B
40 - SA.D92
50 - SC899
60 - SFF65
70 - SA3BF
80 - SA901l
90 - $101.89
lOll - S239F
I Hl - SABAS
120 - S65CO
130 - SA8D6
140 - S9C85
150 - S139C
160 - S46AE
170 - S3COA
IBO - $3093
190 - S90E8
200 - SFBE2
2111 - S2OCO
220 - SE2D2
230 - SAllA8
240 - $7,1.31
250 - S7FA0
260 - SF005
270 - SB57B
2811 - S6787
290 - S6BIB
300 - S2061
3111 - S8OCO
3211 - SA99F
330 - S9BOB
3411 - S8F711
350 - SOll18
360 - S68llC
3711 - Sll405

mil - S82E5
13211 - SCllA7
1330 - S0719
13411 - SlJ66
mo - 5H411
1360 - 5B426
1370 - S44A9
1380 - S0720
1390 - 59A6e
1400 - S563A
14Hl - S5827
1420 - SF1F4
143ll - SC6A2
144ll - SICC6
145ll - S3AC5
146ll - SE372
1470 - SEIl74
1480 - SB664
1490 - SBOCI
l5e0 - $lASE
1510 - S5C69
15211 - SFBOO
1530 - SF968
15411 - S250C
1550 - S01CO
1560 - S20C
1570 - SD9EE
1580 - $IB34
1590 - moE
1600 - S8BIO
1610 - S9170
1620 - SBCIO
1630 - S5F98
1640 - S31F7
1650 - SE0113
1660 - SA582
16711 - S0424

'80

'"'"410
'10
4JO
"0
'50

"0
"0
480
"0
500
510
510
5JO
548
550
560

'"580

590
"0
610
610
630
640
650
660
670
6SO
'90
70'
'10

'"7JO".
759
'50
'"".".SO,
81.
810
839

".
850
SO,
m
'SO
.90
90'
91'
"0
"0
940
95'
960
970",
990
1000
10111
16211
111311
1040
U50
111611

- S6964 1680
- S7321l 1690
- SFC44 1700
- SDE2C IH0
- S0822 1720
- S5403 1730
- S69BI 1741l
- S0056 1750
- SE6B3 1760
- SA707 1770
- Sl3S0 1780
- SA99C 1790
- S4CBB 1801l
- SI064 1810
- SIAB2 1820
- SIF85 lBJIl
- S4E92 l840
- S7F411 1850
- SBFll6 1860
- S2891 1871l
- SliSE4 1880
- SFB40 1890
- SIA8F 1900
- S[)486 1911l
- S39BO 1921l
- SEEAB 1930
- SCll9B 1941l
- SElla8 1950
- S4A28 1961l
- S3611 1970
- S9E90 1980
- S8491 1990
- SB479 2000
- S019F 21110
- S2730 2020
- S6F41l 2030
- SD4FA 2040
- S60CF 20511
- S5CF7 2060
- S965B 21170
- S1206 23S0
- SE6EB 21190
- S22DE 211111
- SAFE9 2110
- SBJ7F 2120
- S0C17 21311
- SII04F 2140
- S05611 2150
- S94EI 2160
- SI576 2170
- SAB4F 2180
- SFE4E 21911
- S230A 2200
- SBlJA 2210
- SBFB9 22211
- S98FE 223ll
- SC300 2240
- SE582 225ll
- S9F8B 225ll
- $FAOll 2270
- S7239 2280
- S0805 2290
- S445C 2300
- mAB 2310
- SCABF 2320
- 5388A 2330
- 5ECFE 234ll
- 53EBO 23511
- S5841 2360

.,. coni inuea

- SEI2F
- S4E90
- SB489
- 5D8A2
- SSF5B
- S7126
- Sl536
- S2F74
- SE59E
- SBB96
- 5FBllB
- 57l7E
- $321'5
- S475S
- 5FBIl9
- S24F6
- S469D
- SIl441
- SC963
- SA88A
- $305E
- SF95E
- SE191
- SBME
- Sl9511
- 54F52
- S60GB
- S68C2
- S9596
• Sll0E
- SF1BI
- S5A66
- SOiES
- S9F86
- S90E3
- S40DA
- SA56C
- SC6BE
- S507F
- SABC5
- S0788
- S45A7
- S8F81
- SECJ6
- S38CO
- S5FOA
- 59CD0
- S4E62
- 5FCBB
- SHA6
- S0897
- $3010
- SII5F8
- S96EI
- SC303
- SF98F
-SOO32
- S9CEO
- SC7EI
- S9014
- 53,1.43
- SBECF
- SCBC9
- S5612
- SOC7B
- S0578
- SB3C7
- SA0AS
- S9FE4

COMPunST 48 11



10 REV "" "•••~"."•••

Ultima Encounter Editor

•Subroull nes

~90 REIl1000 REII • u.

1011J REIl • Cursor IOOver:lent keys •
1829 RElI '" u u •

1931 :
1ll4IJ IF KS. "J" THEH 1fT,. 1fT - I H. H - I : IF

H<ITHENH.!l 1fT"14.V,,V-I:VT ..
VT-I IFY<I THa/Y,",1 :VI.17

1050 IFKS,,'K" THEN 1fT ,,1fT. I H"H.I: IF
H) II Tt/ENH" I ,1fT ",4 V.V"I VT.VI
.J: IFv)IITHENV:I.VT-7

1061IFKS.·Il"THENVT.VT.l :V.V+ I; IF
V)ll~ENv.l:VT,,7

1970IFKS.TTHENVI.VI-l :'1.'1-1: IF
V<ITHENV.ll:VT,,17

11180 :
189B REIiI'Io ----------------------------.
1100 REIiI'Io If cursor. go back (lor speed)'.
1110 REIii. uu •

1129 :
1130 IF KS '" "J" ORKS."r OR KS. ·11" M KS.

"J. THEN NEll ALOOf'
1140 :
115111 REII. n __ n n u.

1160RE.li1. Check for 11"" •
1179 RU. n •

1189 :
ll90 FOR 1.1 TOLEN (KEYS)
12110IS.IlIDS(INS,I.I)
1211liF IS <) KS THEN 1269
1220 POKE SO ,255 - {(CH\I I ) • 70) '" L~2 )

IF CH1i( I ) • 68 THEN FlASH
1230 PRINT 01$.(1 ) NOR:lIAl
1240~ BUF + (11 • (V - I ) 1 • H ,aU(l )
1250 I • LEN (KEYS 1
1260 NEXT I
1270 :
12811 REIiI- --------------------'"
1290REJ&. Sal'eorellt! _
nOB REIii • n •

1310 :
1320 REIl .- Ou I t w/o sav I ng?
lJ30 :
1340 IF KS <) CHRS (27 I THEN 1390
1359 AlooP • 2
1360 .
1370 REIl h Quit and save encount efT
i380 :
1390 IF KS < ) ".- THEN 1490
1401l TEXT HOME. VTAS 5
1410 PRINT -,,,mING'EHCOONTER"8ACK'TQ"

DISK .. "
1420 CODE. 2 : GOSlJB 1848
1430 AlOOf' • 2
14411 :
14511 RBI • ----------------.
14611 RE.ll. Coto Start of liIaln Cllntrol loop.
1479 RE.ll • ---------------------•
1489 '
14~9 NEXT AlOOP
1500 GOTO 270
1519 .
1529 REM'" "n..: .

15511 REIl1569 REIl • n '"

15711REII. Read O,ta In •
1588 REIl • --------------------.
159D :

1549 RElI "'."'"• ., .
1539 REIl •

•liIaln Control loop

8711 :

J40 :3511 RElI. h_h •

360 REIl'Io Print screen headers •
378 REll • ---------------------------.
38'
398~E . PRINT 11101 (ONS 2), "E.\fCCl.IHTER"
400 FOR I" I TO I~: ?Rlrfl" --- , : NEXT
410PRINT"-" PRINT
4211 PRINT TAIl( 13 I; "II"
430 PRI NT TAB( 4 ): "12345678931"
440 PRINT: PRINTTAIl( 4}.

45'460 REIl. nu_~ h'"
470REil. Print what was In dungeon •
480 REIl. u n_. __ hn •

49'
599 FOIl J " I TO 121 .0iAR" PEEK (BUF • J )
518 fOR I '" I T06
528 IF OlS(l ) < ) OWl THEN 550
S30POK.E58.255-((0tAR:78). 192) IF

QiAR '" 68 MN FlASH
540PRINTCHS(I). NORIlAl 1,,6
558 NEXT I
569 IF (J Ill) <) INT (J 111 J THEN 58a
570 PRINT -.- : PRINT TAIl( .. ):
580 NEXT J : PRI NT "'"
590 FOR 1-1 TO 11 : VIAll I .. 6. PRINT I : r+EXT
600 POKE 32 ,22 : POKE 33 .18
610 :
620 REll. -------------------------.-----.
61llREll. Print rnt of editing screen •
640 RElI. nnnn_n. nnu_'"

650 :
660VT,,7 1fT.4·V.l H"I
670 HeIlE : VIAll 2
680 PRINT -hWATER"
690 PRINT -2>LAVA-
700 PRINT -3>Fll!Cf'FIELO
710 PRINT -4>IKlONGATE"
720 PRINT -S>SOlHNAlL"
730 PRINT '6>OARK'SPACE"
740 PRI NT ':>SAVE'ENCNTR'
750 PRINT -ESC>QUIT'EOIT- PRINT
760 PRI NT • h __~U~U.__ •

770 PRINT 'USE'I-,J-K-Il'KEYS"
1811 PRINT -TO'MOVE'CURSOR'
790 PR INT " n "

800 PRINT: PRINT "-''''''''TER"
810 PRINT -·#"LAVA·
820 PRINT ••...FORCE·F IElO"
830PRINT''':: FlASH PRINT···. NORMAL

: PRINT -"MOCWG,UE'
840 PRINT .,•• : INVf:RSE PRINT -.- • :

IOlKAL: ?Rllff -"SDlID'JIAlL"
850 PRINT~S (34 ): -,. , 0ftS (34 ),

"DARK'SPACe'
860 POKE CXII ,ZERO POKE 32 ,ZERO: POK.E 33...
890 REIl '"

910 :
9211 fOR ALOOF' • I TO 2 STEP ZERO
930 VIAS VI : IfTAIl 1fT
940 GET KS : POKE Cl\8 ,ZERO
950 ;
9611 REIl • ---------- -----.
979 REIl. Cheek keypreul itcl acconhn,ly •
980 REV • --- ------.

•
•

UlTllIA ENCOl..NTER EDITOR
By. JlmS. H,rt

211 REV.
311 RE1II •

.... checkslJft5 COhtl~ua\lon.

1171 - S8S2C 2371 - sa7CB
11188 - SEC78 2380 - SOFDE
HI~II - $.4111)( 23~1 - S~76B

11l1li - $.4CA3 2490 - SJell
11111 - SAf60 2410 - nue
1129 - SABFE 24211 - S8BCI
1139 - S9E24 2430 - SCI36
1149 ~ S3903 2440 - S6220
1158 - S9007 2450 - SE0C9
11611 - SA03A 24611 SSI60
mil - SSIl9 2470 - SESC4
1180 ~ S8548 2480 - S26A2
11911 - SE033 2490 - S6033
12011 - S87E3 2500 - S2123
1219 - S07A~ 2510 - Sf!.49A
1229 - Sl58A 252D - SlE98
1239 - SE3A6 2530 - S2433
1249 - S76E6 2540 - S4368
1258 - SFEDA 2550 - SCBSI
12&e - UlMI 25611 S7ESO
1278 - S553.&. 2570 - S52FE
128a - $4860 25811 - 'EOO3
12~D - S8169 2S9D - SCf15
1390 - SC266 2600 - SC2DA

50""
&e RE1II • ----------------------- •
7' RElII • Set const,nts •
88 RE1II • -------------------------... ,
190 HIIIEM 38144
118D11I1lIS{l ,5) ,TRK'(4) .5I:C'(4) ,CHS(6

) ,CM(6}

128 IF Pf:EK (768) + Pf:EK (779) <> 329 THEN
PRINTCHRS (4); "BlOAQ'SECTOIUA?,
AS31l0·

130 INS. "123456" :ZERO .. 0 :COOE • ZERO
140 KS" - 16364 :CKS. - 16368 ·BUF,. 38143

:IlWTS" 768
1511 :
1611 RElI • U_h h '"

178 REII '" lo,d d,ta IntO ,rr,ys •
t8ll REI. ----------------------.
190 :
290 GOStIll690 : tOlE
210 INPUT "IN5I:RT"SC£1lARlcrDISK·'·PIl£SS·

RETllRN" ;AS
220 :
238 REII • -----------------------------.
240REIl. Choose Dungeon level toedl\ '"
250 REIl • -------------------------------.
2611 :
270 GOSllIl7i0
2811 :
2911 REII • u •

3" REII. Read Dun,eon level ,n '"
311 REIl. --------------------.
J21 :
3JI a:a:. 1 : GClStIlIS41

.2 COIIPUTIST 48 Octo...



2190 RElI* ___________ n ______ nn_______ ..

'" - S8A17 1740 - S42C7
1630FOO I" I i04

2203 REIl * Items (character. value) • '30 - S7480 1750 - SCF56
1610 REAO lWS(1 ,I ) ,iRK';(I) .SECii(l)

2210 REII * ------------------------------* '" - S973F 1761l - S439F
1620 NEXi READZIlS(1 ,5)

2221l : '50 - S6CFB 1771l - SEC52
1630FOO I = I i06

22390AiA45 ,0 ,35.64,64,66,32 ,68 ,32.70 '" - S8554 1780 + $1434
lli-40 READCH .CH~( I ) .CHS( I ) "CHRS (CH )

.32 ,72 '" + SF00A 1790 - S89B4
1650 NEXT: RETURN

'80 - S3BA2 18011 - S830F
1660 :

'90 - S073A 18111 - S5C921670REII" _________________ n _______
u

__ '" checksums '" - S2906 1820 - 5F5ElI
1680 REM '" Choose Dungeon and Leve I • 710 - SBBIB IB30 - S67A41690 REII .. ____________________uuuu__ •

" - SBADO 1130 + 52647

'" - 51482 IB40 - SB806
17t'e : " - S9B13 1140 - 5BBFB '30 - 5C433 IB50 - 5A1I2
17111 HOME : ViAll 1 : PRINT. INVERSE 30 - S4D3B !I 511 - 50F4F

'" - 59284 1860 - $2E14
1m PRINT "ULTIMA'1I I'ENCOONTER'EDITOO" : " - 5AD92 11611 - 59324

'" - 55C90 1870 - 53BIF
NORlIAl 50 - 5C899 I PII - SDC27

'60 - 53084 lB80 - 564AB
17311 VTAB 5 : PR INT "CHOOSE'ENCOUNTER'TO' 60 - 5FF65 1180 - 51a8D

'" - 5F7C4 1890 + 51089. EDIT':" " - 5A3aF 1190 - SOC00
'80 - $1052 1900 + 52272

1749['1,,8 :lH,,8 :22=5 :ZI = 1: GOSl.JB 1930 80 - 5A999 12011 - SA968
'90 - SA771l 19111 - lC047

1750IFZK,,-liHENZK-5 90 - $IA89 1210 - 5A7AB
80' - 5B4B5 1920 - S0420

1760IFZK=5DlENTEXi: HOllE: E!'iD '" - 5239F 1220 - 54B5F
'10 - 5A675 1930 - 50934

mOWS-ZUS(1 ,ZK) :TRK.iRK\(ZK) :SEC· '10 - 5CC3E 1230 - l00F6

'" - 55004 1940 - 565E9
SECHZK) '" - 594AD 1240 - SDA6C

'30 - S234E 1950 + l0A44
1780 RETURN '30 - lOElD 1250 - 57136

'" - S7E31 1960 - 50763
1790 : '" - 52022 1260 - 5CllA

'50 - $73BI 1970 - 588601800 REII • u ____________________________ *
'50 - 5ABA7 1270 - 542A1

'60 - 58091 1980 - 58850
1810 REIl • Read/Write sector • '60 - 599,1,7 1280 - 58FD4

'" - 57043 1990 - 59COII1820 RU • ____ n ____~h~.~u••un__ u __ • '" - 569SB 1290 - 56ED6
'80 - SBA34 "" - 51B4C

1830 : '80 - $7059 131l1l - 51484

'" - 56929 21H0 - 5985F
1840 POKE 792 ,COllE : POKE 791 ,ZERO '90 - 53A17 1310 - 57E67

'" - 569aF 2020 - 59490
1850 POKE 782 ,TRK: POKE 783 ,SEC '" - 5FI40 1320 - 51100

'" - 536BB 2031l - 53BA5
1860 CALL RWTS : ?OK.E 72 ,ZERO: RETURN 210 - 51173 1330 - 5E290 '" - SCA50 2040 - $JEeB
187e : '" - 54D86 1340 - 509E6 930 - 58442 21350 - 57913418813 REIl • _________________________nu_.

'" - 5OC13 1350 - 5E56A

'" - 525BC 2060 - S4A5A
1890 REII • Cursor bar routine adapted from. '" - 5COCB 1360 - 59835 '50 - 571813 20713 - 59C2e
19013 REII • a. Kersey & Beagle 8ros gang • '50 - $053F 13713 - 5F307

'" - lB08F 2080 • S662D1919 REIl • ________________ n ___________ •

'" - 543E9 13813 - 58173 '" - SC67e 21190 - SA734
1920 : '" - 5CCC2 1390 - 5C074

'" - 5593E 2100 - SAM9
1930 Z" l'I-1 : ViAB ZV '00 - 5F258 14913 - 55BIC

'" - SC348 2110 • S3E59
1940FORZJ.I TOl2: HTABZH: PRINiZW5(ZI '" - 59907 141£1 - 53CFA 10013 - 56521 21211 - SEEC7

,lJ ) : !'iEXT '" - 59848 1420 - 55778 1019 - SFOF4 2130 - 5EF3F
1950 POKE CKB ,ZERO '" - 508C8 1430 - SB7Be 1021l - 5El84 2140 - 567CC
1960FOR BLOOP = I TO 2 STEP ZERO: INVERSE '" - 51994 1440 ~ 54618 1030 - 5B478 2150 - 5OC50
19713 ViAB ZII : HTAB ZH : PRINT ZU5(ZI ,zv - Z ) '" - 51149 1450 - mB5 10413 - S7B39 2160 - SC357
1989 IF PEEK (KB) < 128 THEN 1980 '" - 58059 1460 - 5A385 11150 - SBE47 2170 - 5AD20
199I1Z~. PEEK (KB) : POKE CKB ,ZERO: NOOMAL 350 - 590413 1470 - 5CBOA 11160 - SF897 2180 - SF696
20119ViABZII: HTABZH: PRINT ZM5(Z1 ,lV- Z) 360 - 58855 1480 • 5F8SF 1970 ~ 5BFD5 2190 - S30A8
21310 IF (Z~. 141 00 ZK = 155) THEN ZK = (lV- '" - 5B9F7 1490 - 55E6B 1080 - 5A99C 2290 - 54E90

Z). (ZK .. 141) - (ZK", 155 ) :BLOOP " 300 - 52B69 1500 - 503CA 1090 - SlUO 2210 - 567M
2 : NEXT : RfTltRN '" - S60'B 1519 - S5113C 1100 - 551BO 2220 - SAEBD

20213 IF (ZK • 136 OR ZK" 139 OR ZK" 13800 ZK '" - 556B8 1520 - 5362C l119 - 52135 2230 - SlJ9EA
• 149 ) THEN lV" zv. (ZK z 138 OR ZK = 41' - S08C2 1530 - SlED 11213 - 55926
149)-{ZbI3600ZK=139): IF(ZV=Z '" ~ 56686 1540 - 53295
OOl'l"Z.Z2.1 ) THEN l'I " (Z.22). '" - 56BIB ! 550 - 50414
(ZKz 13600ZK-139) + (Z.I). (ZI\,,, '" - 5BFBE 15613 - 5394F
13800ZK,.i49) '" - 58EC6 1570 - S8EC9

Sector Zap2039 NEXT BLOOP '" - 52EIC 1581l - 59085
2040 : 47' - 5F481 1590 - 5DC06
2050 REM ••,.u.".,.".=n""="".n""•••••"•• '" - 5E52E 1601l - 58840

03011: A9 133 All 0A 211 09 03 611 56050
20613 REM. Program data • '" - 52E90 16113 - 571382

S37AO2070 REII • """"""""""",,,,,.,,,,u,,••u,,n....... 50' - 54BSE 1621l - 50868 0308: a0 130 01 69 91 OIl 90 90

2089 Rfll 5" - 5C375 16313 - $2112 0319: 18 03 00 95 00 013 01 00 10804
2099 REIi. ______________n____~++_. _____ •

5" - 5EAOO 16413 - S8FCA 13318: eo 60 91 00 91 EF DB 00 SC3C5
2190 REIl • Encounter menu name, trk-sct~ • 530 - WAE 16513 - 50161

0321l : " 543432111l REIl • ___ h ___._.
u

__
n

__
n

_________ •

'" - Sa9CI 16613 - 5281A
2120 : 550 - 55EB6 1679 - 5972C
21311 DATA "'ROO'Of'MARKS'· ,1 ,15 560 - 56E32 16813 - 50924
2149DAiA·'TIIIE'LOOO'· ,2 ,9 570 - 596E8 16913 - 5A953

i2150 DATA ·'FClJNTA IN" ,2 ,I 500 - SlOBA !lee - 5F2AA
21600ATA ·'StI?INE'· ,2 ,2 590 - 5CllB 1719 - lAA89
2170 OATA ·'EXI T'PROGRAlI·· 60' - 541133 J7213 - 5A384
21813 ; '" - 5BOA9 17313 - 5F897
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SOJ?key for . Shadowkeep

Trimum COrp.

by Christopher Dean

• Rftluinoments:

o Apple II +. lit:. or IIf: with 64K memory
o 9 blank dislo: sides
o I temporary disk side
o A sector editor
o Two hours of spare time

Slwdowkeep is a large. highly del;lilcl.!
(llnlasy role-playing game in which )'ou must
traverse the many corridors of the gig:mtic
Shadowkeep. Your objcCl is to rescue the
..... izard Nacomedon .....ho has been captured by
the evil demon Dal"brad.

Shodo...*~~p is one of the bcsl-dcsigned
Ilch'enlun' games J have seen. II is written in
an 3d~'emun' gaming language knov.-n as Ultra
Jl and uses tn-res graphics and aninution.
Unfonunately. its protection is also one of I~
be!;t designed and moM complex prOlection
schemes.

The Protection
E3Ch sector's address infomtation is in :l

..Jifferelll order. The normal order is the volume
It, track It. scctor Ii. and finally the checksum.
On Shado ...lut'p. however. the track is listed
first. followed by the sector. \'olumc number
(558). and the chechum.

Address Epilogues

disk A.................. .. 87 SF
disk B 97 BF
disk C 9A BF
disk D 9B BF
save.game/characler disk 90 BF

The first byte of the address epilogue is used
to detemUne which side is in the drive. The byte
is rcad off the disk each time a sector is read
and is indexed with a data table. A S87 yields
a SOO. $97 a $01. S9A a 502. S9B a 503. and
S90 II S'W. These lire the numbers of the sides.

The address field is funtler protected. On
even tracks. the prologue is the oormal 05 AA
96. bot on odd mtcb it is D4 AA 96.

SJwdOl<*up can read the disk b)' perfonning
a Logic..1Shift Right (LSR whK-'h divJdeli the
vallJC in half). Thus. 00 mallcr what track is

14

under the relld head. 11 valuc of S6A will be
returned for a 50S or a SD4.

The data prologue is protected in the ~mc
"''3.y as the address proI~'Ut but has some alJdcd
changes. The prologue is follo\o.·ed by nioe e.~tr:l

b)'Tcs that arc I'l()( pan of IOC dala .
llv:sc b)·te..~ are a (1I1se IIddrtss flC'ld. The

first three bytes are 05 (or ~) AA 96.
followed by the Irad number. seclor number
and volume number (500. exeepl on the !Iolt\'e
game/character disk il is $80). The data
epilogue b BF AA. Bolh the address field and
data field ha\'e invalid checksums.

On thc disk. the sectors arc slOred In
sequential order instead of the normal se{'tor
skewing. Refer to Be/lfQlh Apple V()S by
Qualit)' Software for more information on
sector-skewing.

Also. the sector number in thc false addn:.lo.lo
field is not lhe same as lhe rcal sector number.
but is wrillen backward;; from normal (e:v.:epl
on the savc gamc:/char.K'tcr disk e\'cl')' SC'Ctor
is 11 san

Table I: ~tor-skewing

False Normal 5haaow~ee:)AdOressFle d

• • •
7 1 8
E 2 1
6 3 9
D 4 2
5 5 A
C 6 3
4 7 8
8 8 4

3 9 C
A A 5
2 8 D
9 C 6
1 D E
8 E 7
F F F

Funhermore. each S«'tors volume IS A5 EF
(S58). where the SAS is a sync byte.

The program checks for thc_'iI: twO byles
httausc lhe), arc written differenll)' on a
deprotocted cop)' and would not be in lhe
eorreel location.

ShadQ"'kup also UloeS a timing routine to
check the SA5 10 make sure it is a sync byte.

On trad; zero of the bool side. lhe lrack i.lo
only half Shodo...·k~~p formal.

S«tors SQ. and 57 lhrough SE are In a
oormal format \lo'ith \'ariable address epilogues.
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a \'olume of S4H. invalid data checksums and
a BF AA for the dllla epilngul:.

On the remaining sides, sector zero on lrack
zero is the only seclor in a oomtal fonnat. with
a \'olumc of$4B. address epilogue of AA EB.
data epilogue of BF AA. and in\'alid data
checksums.

The game is protected still further. The: Read·
Write Translate [abIes have been change<! so
data will Ix \lonlten and read differently than
normal.

Thu... the disk is encoded and would be
garbage when read by a nonnal RWT5, While
lhis is not really a form of protection. it keeps
lhe disk prolocto.:d from prying eyes. makes it
impossible to cdi! characters or perform sector
edits of any kind.

On track zero of Ihe boor side. the oormal
sectors lire encoded in two ways.

The first 1'1':1)' is after the seclOrs arc loaded
ilIIo memory they arc decoded b)' Exclusivel)'
ORing (EOR) the first byle of the sector with
a gh'en value to gelthc b)'1C wamed. Tben. thiS
resull is EORed .... im the nexl byle 10 gel the
\aloe wanted and so on.

The .loCroOO \lo :l)' is upon disk boolup. Bool:
ROfl,l creates a lranslate lable at $356-S3fF
.... hich is used to conven lOC 342 disk bytes to
256 data bytes.

BOOl I (sector zero) increases each byte of
lhis table b)' one 5tarting at $36C and ending
at S3DS, SO lhat lhe sector.lo (:.1111101 be se{'lor·
edited IIdthout extreme difficult)'. These sectors
are vcry important because they arc
Shadowkrrp's OOS and prOlection roulines.

Shudokt.UI' has yet a fe..... more prolc:etion
schemes. It performs a nibble'COUnt on track
zero upon booIup and performs a check for a
modiflCd ROM.

Also. [he program checb 10 sec: if any
changes .....ere made 10 the program'S005. 1bis
OOS check IS used by the 'inilialize 5avc'g:unel
chantctcr disk' routine and the 'cop)' disk sides'
routine.

Eaeh of the abo\'e roulines display.lo a . ·This
is an in\'alid s)'stem" ITICSsage when the rootine
is used.

To play the deprotccted Shmlowkeep. these
functions could nut be used even if they worked
so that protection routine will not be removed.

Disk Operations
Shodo... k~~p has no 005. no CATALOG

tr.lck. and 00 R\\-'TS 10 speak of. It only has
certain p.arts oflhe RWT5 that access the disk.
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bul it doe.~ not mailer. If the boot did no! bre:lk
then hit rc.sct and enter the monitor.

S IREStr I
CALL -lSI

~ No.... the codt of BOOn is in
memory at 5900-$10FF. Hc....·e\·er. this code
i!i encoded ant! thwi m~ M decoded and mQ\'ed
up to :I safe place so a disk can M booIl'd and
the code saved. Type in and e"<'CUle the
following rouline 10 decode !he 5CC1ors:

~ No..... makc the changes to the DOS
listed in Illble I. so the copy will read and wrile
nonnllily and illnore any disk checks.

IgllOrt l"oIl11f1(' aI'.d f)'Ilr ">U dtm
66H:18

fglWlr rrodln' filhr odJrm fidd
66IE:4C 27 t6

'Knorr SF M rpilog
6732:18

Put 1r1Jl.*, Ui'tor. ''0/_. or.d rhtrlslllPl \uI~'$ III
rorrmlo.wlQll: ig1lOlt rhttiillj addms ,pilolMt

677D:A9 M 85 rc IA EA AS IT
853324 E9 A5 rE 85 FF
AS FD 85 FE A9 58 85 ro
DI t7 OS

/11ItM IIi/lbk ((llUIl

6t16:IA IA IA

Writ, 0ItIi i,_, _-riMI Plu adtI,ru firld
6613:4C 52 15 IA IA IA EA EA

"'MAD
EAIAFAIAIAEAEAEA
EAIAIAIAIAEAEAIA
EAEAIAEAEAIAEA38
A6 Af 8E 61 t3 10 80 Cf
SO 8E Cfl"3 4C DC 15
ADM'885F7A9FD90
8F C' 10 8C C' 48 68 !A
AI 14 48 68 21 12 IS 88
otFSADC7t62.n,5
A9M2' Ft 15 A9AD 2.
FIlS

This semi·RWTS is contaiflCd in lhe lasl five
pages loaded in b)' BOOT I. These are decOlictl
and S(ored in memor)' at S130-5730. As you
ean see. Ihcse routines are stored in the stack.
input buffer. and the lext screen. making the
rode diffICult to in\·estigate.

Table 2 listS the major parts of Shodo><u('p's
005:

Table- 2

SI40-S223 5«lOr r('ad/Kn',l' r(JUline
and parom('/('r s('/-up

$173-$298 Pr('·nibbll' routin('
$299-S2B6 Post-nibb/(' marin!'
S2B7-S30E &ek Ira('k routin('
S30F-$326 Disk arm 11/0\"" dr/a)' tablt'
5327-5337 A.n" delay $Ilbrowint'
S3A8-S411 Wn'u Translatl! lab/I!
S3EA-S453 R('{l(! Translate tab!1!
S533-S5DF Wriu seCIO' ....ith addr,.ss

jil·/d alld data jielJ
55FI-S5FA W,ite a byle subroutint'
S5FB-$663 Rnu/ datu jie/(/ ....ith st'l.'w'

data
S6lXl-S6DF Moor Skewiflg ItJhle
5700--S7FF Pri11l/1f)' Daw Buffer
5800-5855 S('candtJr)' Dow Buffu

The Boot Process
Upon bootup, the boot ROM firslloods uxk

urn. sector zero irm memory at S8OO. The fi~

few instructions of BOOTI decodes the rest of
the sector b)' using the EOR command
(mmioned earlier) and Mores the decoded code
at 580-$16D.

The boot men jumps 10 SAO where the
program checks for a modified ROM.

Nellt, the code sets all the DOS pagt lhrt:e
veclOrs and me ROM vectors. The vectors
include the resel \·ector. break vector. non·
maskable inlerrup vector. and maskable
inlerl\Jp( vector. When finL~hed. the code: e....l.SI;:s
memory from S2000·S6000 and sets the stack
poinler at SFF so the stack docs not interfere
with the boot code.

Now, the code loads in lhe cighl normal
fOrtnal sectors off oftrolCk uro. wtM.:n fmished.
lhe sector S0E is decoded and stored at 5A000.

The boot then jumps 10 SAi'JOO which decodes
sector S0D at SA 100. lbc remaining soctors arc
decoded at SI30-S730. Allhis poinl, the bool
is almost finished. The .stack pointer is sel to
S2F and I nibble-eOllnt is perfomled. T~n lhe
nc.\! three tracks are read in.

The nell ponion oflhc code is the protection
againsl boot·tracing. The code erases memory
from S668G to SBFFF. which erases mt>\·cd up
code used in a booc uaec. ThIlS. there Will M
• sudden break in the boot and progBm flow
will suddenly ~ lransf('r~d 10 lh(' r('boot
routinl! \fa ,h(' break. WClor.

Finall)'_ Ihe boo! mo\'es Ihe disk ann over
track 22 and jumps to 5860 whkh is the main
program.

The Deprotection Procedure
~ Milke Sluulowkup eopy itself.

The firSllhing that mU~1 be done before the
depmlcction process can begin is to use
SJuuJowkttp to make prOlccted copies of three
of ilS disk sides. The copies are slighll)' dilTerent
Ih:ln Ihe originals. These protecled copies mUSI
Iherefon: be deprotccted.

So. use SJradowkup and COP), sides B-D.

~ Make a S:I"e-jI;llme disk by S&\'ing

a chantcttr.

For a save gamcJcharJetcr disk all thaI is
needed is a blank disk ..... ith a volume of 504.
However. .....hen Irying 10 restore 5a\'ed

l·h:lrolClers. garbage will be printed under your
characters. To a\'oK! Ihis annoyance, make a
~Vt game/chancter di.\.k wilh Shuduwketp and
save one of the characters onlO the disk.

~ Use my SHADOW. COpy

Using the cupy prugram inclUded with this
article, COP)' the protected SJradoll"keep copies
sides B-D and the sal'e game/character disk by
selecting chOices 2 through 5 from lhe menu.

Writt-protcCl all these sides.

~ Ncxt. copr side A hy selccting
choiC(' I from the menu of the oopy progr.tm.
The program will only COP)' tl31f of track zero.
1bc rest must M obtained by perfonning a boot

''''''.
~ Fir.a. Insert side A in dri\'c one and

mo\'C Boot ROM do.....n In memory so it can be
altered:

CALL -151
961t<C6M.C6FF11

~ Alter 8001'0 10 break after loading
in the firsl sector; then execute the boot.

96F8:4C 59 IT

""G
~ Now move BOOT I up in memor)'

so it .....ill not be crased upon bootup and alter
lhe code to break after the sector data has been
decoded: then ellccute the boot.

9SII<8M.81TM
9SlF:4C 59 FF
96F8:¢ '1 95
96IIG

~ The dcooded data of BOOTI is no.....
al 580-5160. The rode neah to M moved up
and a1lered.

9181<8'.160M
94i3:4C 59 IT
951F:4C A' 93

~ Take 0111 the jump to rebool vector
and execute the boot

93C4:FF
93C6:59
96IIG

~ On a /Ie. the boot will not break and
a "chttk disk drive" message will be displayed

30iJ: "'9 69
302' "'2 90
304: 50 00 09
3D]' 900060
30,1,: CA
308' 00 F]
300: ,1,9 CD
30F. ,1,2 00
311. 50000,1,
314, 900" 61
m ES
31S: 00 F7
31A ,1,0 06
31C. 50 00 OB
31F. 9000 62
322: E8
323: 00 F7
325: EE IE 03
328: EE 21 IB
328: 88
32<:: 00 EE
32E: 60

'""

LOA 1569
LOX iSllO
EOR S900.X
ST... 56COil.X
DEX
8,'lE 5304
LOA nco
LOX _50'1
EOR 5ADO.X
S1... 5610D.X
IN,
BtiE 5311
LOY '506
EC4l 5Boo. x
5T... 6208.X
IN,
B~ mc
INC 53 IE
t'(; 5321
DEY
8,'E mc
RTS
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Ifril'r d.JJil q:rilofW
669B:DIl

f,tll)#' \'1)/_ 0Ild J)'IIf ~1' rlItd
IMI;EA EA EA

fWd DE A.~ dosa (pllog",
67lF:DE

IgrtOrr duooing Int U(fQrf
6III:!A fA
6IM:80
6MF:BO

GLl Now me seclOrs Ire ready to be
lol.,nUe:n to t~ cop)'. 800t a blank disk with a
normal DOS. enter the: monitor, t)·pe in the
following code, and insert the cop)' of SKle A
in drive one. 1bc: code sets up the RwrS 10

write: the sectors 10 disk. So, when finished.
execute the routine.

c_
CALL ·151
3ff:A9 '1 80 E8 81 80 EA B1

A96t80£987A9M8D
EB B7 80 EC 87 80 F3 87
80nB1A9'28DF4B1
A9 5F BO '1 B7 A2 IE IE
ED B1 8E " 13 E:E F1 87
A9 B7 At E8 2t 85 87 Ai
4fI3CAEtHDlE86t-~ Now the sectors JUSt wrinen lllU~1

be sector edited so the read and wrile translate
tables will be correct. $eclor edit tile copy of
Side A.

Track Sector Bytf{$) ,... To

SO. SO, "' m ".
'" 109 '" ll\ 505

'" ", 161 111 lOS

'" ", '" 111 IOC

". ", 171 '08 II'
108 ", '" '" ll\
SO, ", la; 531 SIB

'" '" ", lJB S1C

SO, ", ", SIB 131

'" '" '" IOC 111
SO, '" 58' 52C IJB

'" 'OA 518 187 '"'" 'OA 17D 58' '"108 lOA '" IDE '"SO. lOA lOA IF< 1A<
SO, lOA '88 '" 58T

'" lOA 580 19E 58',,, lOA 19l lEE 'CB
'" lOA ", !AI ,DE
SO, 'OA '" 'FB lE,

'" lOA SA' lCO lEE
SO. lOA IAF SA' SF'
'" lOA 183 lE' IFB

[!U The: last step is to rewrite: the boot
sector. sector edit track zero, sector zero and
elller the following hex dump starting at byte
$01:

"

l:At .. B9 .. tB. 99 71H
C8D1F74C83H4CS9
iTAiHAlBI8CF213
80 F3 13 49 AS 80 F4 13
A2 618£'118 A2 FF 9A
A9"8S"A'HUI8
BlI6BOB2"B53DA6
2B2ISCC6E6HDlEC
12 14 16 IB IA Ie IE 11
A.2I1BDHI990HA.
£8 01 F7 21 £2 F3 2C 52
Cf4C"AI

~ Wnte-protect Side A. You OOIol.'

ha'"e a deprotected ropy of Shodowkt'ep.
To pia)' the game. rop)' all the sides instead

of the master deprotected ones (Do not writc
protect these copies).

To copy them. use a whole track copier like
I..ocksmilh Fast Copy. You can also use Super
lOB but you must format the di$k with the
appropriate volume number:

Side A " Volume SOO
Side B . Volume WI
Side C - Volume 502
Side D - Volume $03
$a,'c game.character disk - Volume S04

GU Remember. the 'cop)' disk' and
'initialize save gamelcharat1er disk" function.~

will not work. Also. occasionally the boot side
will not boot correctly on a wannstan
(U3J EllRESETI I. If this happens, turn the:
compUler off and then on again with the disk
in the drive.

About The Cupy Program
Simply put, the copy program ignores the

address field. 11 reads in the dala field and WieS

the false address flCkllo find the correct sector.
This is done by skelol.'ing Ihe value foond with
SlIaJok"kup's normal skewing. (sec Skewing
Table I)

Thcn the seclors arc ske....ed baek to normal
and wrillen hJ disk. The: program uses the
RWTS to seck tracks and wrile sectors.

The program SH I.DlU is similar 10 SH.OBJ
but is wrillen differently so the sa"e
game/character disk eiln be Copied. (It docs not
usc the false address field).

To S3\'e these programs on your temporary
blank disk. type:

SAVE SHADOWIEIJl,COPy
BSAVE SH.OBJ,A$14H,L$110
!SAVE SHl.OBJ,A$l4H,L$127
BSAVE TRANSLATE TABLE,A$6I96,L$6A

MA Y SHADOWKEEP REST IN PEACE.'

SHAOOWKEEP,COPY
16 TEXT .HOlI£ : INVERSE :VTA81 :HUJlI2 .

PRINT "SHAlXlJIKEEP"COP'Y· :HOOlIAL :VTAB 9
:HTAB 8 PRINT" (I]'COPY'SIOE'A'

21lVTAB II HTAB8 .PRINT ·[2]"COPY'SIDE·B·
:VTAB 13 :HT.t.88 .PRINT • {3]'COPY'
SIDE'C' :VTAB 15 'HTAB B PRINT "[41'
COPY'SIOE'O"
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30 VTAB 11 .HTAB 8 PRINT ·(5!·CtlPY'SAVE·
GMIE·DI5l(·

4aVTABI9 HUBS PRINT"QO)S£··, .GETA5
.S"VAl{AS) SS~S-I:IFS<IORS)5

TlfEN CALL 65338 • GOTO 40
511 IF S: 5 nEN 150
711 PRINT CHRS (13 ) :PRINT CHF!S (4 ) ·BLOAO·

SH.OBJ· '51(.53113 1IIR .. 53511
811HO\lE HTAB 12 :PRINT ·I'ORTDRIVES!··: ,GET

AS .A_VAL(AS) 'IFA<I~A>2THENCALL

65338 . GOTO BO
90 OR : A :t()IIE :VTAB 19 :HTAB 9 .PRINT

·INSERT·ClIPL ICATE'IN'~IVE·· ~ :VTAB 12
:HTAB 10 PRINT ·PRESS·A~Y·It.EY·TO·

ctM IMJE" Il"AIT -16384 .128 POKE -16368,0
110 HOtlE VTAB II :flASH :HTAB 14 .!'flINT

·I~ITIALIIING· :NORIiAl PRINTQlRS (13)
:PRIN'T Ctf!S (4) 'INI T"HELLO,D' Cfl' .V·SS

120 HOME
130 TR" I BUFE 5376 :1~0:NT. 7: GOTO 170
150 PRINT ~RS(13) PRINT CHRS (4) "BLOAD'

SHI OBJ" .SKd305 ·W!l .. 5352 :HOIIE :HTAB
12 :PRINT ·I'ORTORIVES!·" ..GET AS .A"
VAL (A5) IfA<I~A)2MNCAlL65338

: GOTO 150
169 GOTO 90
l10 If DR ~ I THEN VTAB 11 :HTAB 2 .?R1NT

·1"'SE.~T·~'DISl\.·IIfCRIVE·I·

:VlAB 13 .HTA3 14 :PRINT ·PRESS'ANY'KEY·
.WAIT -16384 ,128 'POKE -16368,0

190 PRINT CHR5 (13 1 PRINT CHR5 (4 )
'BLOAO'TAANSlATE'TABLE ,01' . FC4l X" II TO
105 :Y: PEEK (24726 t X) POKE 47766 t X
,Y: NEXTX

2al} HOllE: POKE 47082 .DR : VTAB III HTAS 9
PRINT ·INSERT'SIDE·· CHRS (192 t S )
··IN'DRlVE·I·

210 VTAS 12 . H1AB 9 : PRINT ·PRfSS·....W·K.EY·
TO"CONTIMJE· . WAIT - 16384 128. POKE
16368,0 1OiE: GOSUB 530

221 REV • READ TRACK IER9 ..
23I1VTA!l9: HTAB 16 FLASH: PRINT 'READING" .

NC4liIAl: IFOR"1 THENVTAIlli. HTABI3
PRINT OIl,: HTAB32 PRINTDR

24a IF DR ~ 2 TffN VTAB 11 : HTAS 13: PRINT T
, HTAB 32: PRINT OR

250 If N" 1 THEN 380
2611 If S: I THEN X" 2 . GOTO 280
210X" I
280 POKE 2 ,9 : CALL SI\ Faf L.. I TO 15 STEP X:flJf

.. BUF • 256 VIAS 13 : HTAIl 13 ; PRINT ....
• HTABJ3 PRINTJl':: HTAB33: PRINT-"·
:HTAB J3 .PRINT l

290 POKE 0 ,8 :POKE I ,0 :POKE 3 ,L .PQI(f 4 .BtIF
- INT (BUFI256) .256 :POKE 5 ,INT
(IlJFI256) :CALL 5120 :HEXT L :BlJf ~5316 IF
OR .. I THEN VTAB 15 .HrAB 6 :PIlINT
"I NSERT'OOPL lCATE'1 WDRtVE'OOE': VTABI1
,HTAS 14 :PRINT 'PllfSS'ANY' KEY"

390 IFOR: I THEN f1'AI T-16384 ,128 POKf-16368
,Il: VTAS 15: HTAB 1: PRINTSPC( 38) : VTAB
17: HTAS I PRINT SPC( 38 I

329 P(l(E 47682 .Cfl : VTAS 9 HTAB 16 : FLASH :
PRINT 'lIIRITIHG" • IONAL : FM L~ I TO 15
STEP X:BUF .BUF t 256 : VTAB 13 • HTAB 13

PRINT····. :HTABI3 PRINT", :HTAB33
?RINT •••• , . HTAB 33. PRINT L

3311 POKE 2 ,0 : POKE 3 .L . P(l(E 4 .8UF - INT (BUF
/256).256. POKE 5, INT (BUF /256)
: CALL IIR : NEXT L :BUF " 5376
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checksums

SH.OBJ
1400 A9 00 BO 2E B9 A9 SF BO 53370
140a 35 B9 A2 611 BD 8E C0 BO S62CO
1410: 8C C0 BD SA CO BD 89 C0 SOlOS
1418. A2 60 SO BC Cll 10 FB 4A S318'
1420' C9 611, DO F6 BO 8C C0 10 S35A4
1428. fB C9 AA 00 EO BD 8C C0 521SC
1430' 10 FB C9 AD DC E4 BO 8C 52739
1438: CO 10 FB 4A C9 6A DlI OA S5436
1440 BO 8C C0 10 F8 C9 AA DC S7F911
1448, 01 AO 02 Bo 8C CO 10 fB SF240

14511: C9 96 DC C6 A9 00 85 27 5tBl6
1458: eo 8C CII III FB 2A 85 26 53203
1460: eo BC ell 10 FB 25 26 99 SDE63
1468. 2C 00 45 27 88 10 E7 AO S725A
14711: 56 20. FF B8 A6 20 BD A7 SC537
1478. 14 C5 03 F0 0B E6 00 AS S090B
14BO. 00 C9 20 F0 lA 4C 113 14 S49F2
14B8 A5 04 85 3E AS 05 B5 3F sA564
149~ A9 0~ 135 26 20 C2 88 A9 S7AC2
149B 00 85 01 80 E8 C0 60 AS SCOF5

14A0 01 135 III 80 fa C0 60 00 S63F7
14A8. 112 04 116 08 0A 0C 0E 01 S52EF
14BO 03 05 07 09 0B 00 OF A9 S72C6
14B8. 60 BO E9 B7 11,9 01 80 EA 51992
14ClI, 137 A9 00 SO EB B7 80 ED sFFOIl
14C8: 87 80 F3 87 80 F4 87 AS 5\lBOF
1400: 02 80 £C 137 A9 FB 130 EE saolC
1408: 87 A9 B7 so EF B7 All E8 57112
14E0, A9 B7 20 B5 87 60 A9 02 59E55
14E8: EA fA EA 80 F4 B7 AS 02 55290

14F0' 80 EC 137 A6 03 80 00 IS S71;08
14F8: 80 EO B7 A5 04 BO FlI 137 $£57B
1500: AS 05 aD FI B7 All E8 A9 S3562
150B: 137 20 85 B7 60 00 07 OE SE660
1510' 06 IlO OS 0C 04 0B 03 0A S6293
151B. 0209 III 08 OF 511BEF

341lVTAB9 HTAB 16 FLASH. PRINT ·READING"
NORWAl

350 IF DR ~ 1 THENVTAB 15: HTAB6: PRINT
·INSERT'ORIGINAl'IN'DRIVE"CtlE· : VTAB 17
. HTAB 14: PRINT ·PRESS'ANY'KEY· : WAIT
-16384.128: POKE -16368 ,II

360 IF DR" I THEN ViAB 15: HTAB1 PRINT
SPC(38) '/TAB 17 HTAB I :PRINT SPe(3S)

3B~ N" 1 . FORW" TR TO (TR t NT ) : POKE 2 ,'If :
CAll 5K

BHDR l.lI TO 15 .BUF '" BUF .. 256, VTAB 13.
HU,1313 ' PRINT " HTAB 13 PRINT ri,
: hTAB 33 PRINT "HTAI3 33. PRINT l

4g11 PO!\E II .0 POlE 1 ,0 f'Oj(E 3 ,l : POKE 4
,BUf - INT (BUF / (56) • 256 : POKE 5 ,
INT (BUF / (56) : CAll 51211

41" If PEEK (l): 1 THENHO!IIE VTA!l12 HTAS
16: FLASH: PRINT "OISK"ERROR' ,NORl!Al

END
42I1NEXTl. NEXTW ,BUFE5376 ,TR"II'- I

430 ¥TAB 9. HTAB 16 FLASH. PRINT ·WRITlNG·
. NORlIAl

440 POKE 470a2 ,DR. IF DR" 1 THEN ¥TAB 15 '
HTAB 6 : PRINT "I NSERT'OUPllCATE'1 N
"DRIVE·ONE" . !/TAB 17: HTAB 14 : PRINT
'PRESS'AIlY'KEY": WAIT -163134,1213:
POKE -163613.0: VTAB 15: HTAB 1 . PRINT
SPC( 313) VTAB 17 HTAB 1 : PRINT SPC(
38)

460 TK" Til FOR 11'" (TR - NT ) TO Til . FOR l "dl
TO 15 .BUF" BUF t 256. VTAB 13 HTAB 13
,PRINT .... : ,HTAB 13. PRINTW, : HTAB
33 ,PRINT'··': HTAB33 :PRINTL

4713 POK.E 2.'11: POKE 3 l: POKE 4 BUF - INT
[BUF / (56) • 256 : POI\E 5 , INT (BUF /
(56): CAllll'll: NEXTl: NEXT'll Z"Z .. 1
: IFZ",4THENNT:1 ,TR:TK+I ,BUF"
5376: If DR" 1 THEN GOSU8 550 GOTO 2311

4alliF Z" 4 THEN 230

4913 IFNT" I TKfNHONE HTA817:PRINT"ALl
'DONE" . !/TAB 3 :PRI NT "TO·USE·TH IS·CQ?Y
'PRCXiRAM'AGAIN.·YOU'MUST" VTAB 4 PRINT
"REBOOT'THE·$HAOOl'l'KEEP·COf'Y·O JSK'AND
·RE-" VTAB 5 .PRINT "RUWTHE'COPY
'I'R(X;RAM • , END

slla IFOR" 1 THENTR", TI\+ 1 :8UF '" 5376.
caSU13 5511 : GOTO 2311

510 TR" TK t 1 '8UF " 5376 , GOTO 230

530'/TA83 'HTAB13 : INVERSE PRINT
"SHAD<WiKEEp·COf'Y" :NORIlAl 'VTAB9 :HTAB
5 :PRINT "-ORIGINAl-·..•...··-DUPlICATE-"

540VTA911 IiTAB6 PRINT "DRIVE:" : 'HTAB
25' PRINT ·DRIVE." : !/TAB 13: HTAB 6:
PRINT "TRACK:" ,·IiTAB25 PRINT
'SECTOR " : RETURN

550 ¥TAB 15 HTAB 6 .PRI NT "INSERT·OR IGI NAL
·IN'OOIVE'ONE· ViA13 17 :HTAB 14 :PRINT
"PRfSS·ANY'KEY· .WAIT -16384,128. f'();E
-16368,0

560VTA!l15 HTA81: PRINT SPC( 38) • VTAB
17' KTA13 1 : PRINT SPC( 38) RfTURN

10 - SB!l9E
20 - 5EFAB
30 - S7E3E
40 - 56B3F
50 - 5256C
70 - HC10
80 - $4E93
90 - $0087
1111 - S2ED9
1211 - SBAA3
13D - SF3B9
150 - 5B75F
160 - 5FE51
170 - 56859
1911 - SlBFE
2011 • 56A43
210 - $0A9C
220 - $7E15
2311 - S614A
2411 - s02B3
2511 - S55F4
260 ~ SB639
270 - SIEFC
260 - SE6(lS

290 - SFll45
3DO - S74(lE
320 - 5F326
330 - 5MBC
340 - S60Al
3511 - SlAF5
3611 - S4F58
38D - 5503B
390 - S8C94
4110 - SEE[}4
410 - 5ABFO
42(1 - $3E14
43(l - 5A3AE
4411 - SE9Al
4611 - SA7CF
4711 - 56401
480 - SB:lOI
490 - S6F77
50:1 - 57SCC
510 - SOCA3
530 - S139B
54(l - $2OCI
550 - $CF57
560 - $0020

SHI.OBJ
1400. A9 011 BO 2E B9 A9 Bf 80
1408. 35 89 A2 60 BO 8E C0 Bo
1410 8C C0 eo 8A CO 130 89 CO
1418 AO FC 134 F7 C8 DO 04 E6
1420. F7 FO 00 BO BC C0 III FB
1428' 4A C9 6A DO EF BO 8C CO
1430, 10 FB C9 AA 00 F2 All 113
1438, 130 8C Cll III FB C9 96 DlI
1440: E7 A9 00 135 F8 eo BC Cll
1448' III FB 2A BS F7 48 68 BO

1450 BC C0 10 FB 25 F7 99 FC
145B 011 45 FB 88 10 E5 Aa DO
1460 4E AO 20 8B F0 49 BO BC
1468 CO 10 FB 4A C9 6A 00 F3
14711 BO 8C Cfi III Fe C9 AA DO
147B. F2 A0 09 eo 8C co 111 F8
1480 C9 AD !Xl E7 EA BO BC CO
1488. 10 FB 88 00 F7 AO 56 211
1490 FF B8 A5 FE C5 03 00 B0
1498 AS 04 135 3E A5 liS 85 3F

1dAO A9 00 B5 26 20 C2 B8 A9
14A8: 00 85 01 BO E8 CO 60 A9
1480 00 85 01 80 E8 CII 60 38
14B8' 60 A9 60 Bo E9 B7 A9 01
14CIl, 80 EA 137 A9 110 80 EB 87
14C8: 80 ED B7 BD F3 137 80 F4
1400 67 AS 02 80 EC B7 A9 FB
1408' 80 EE 137 A9 137 80 EF B7
14EO 11,0 E8 A9 67 20 85 B7 60
14EB: A9 02 80 fA B7 80 F4 B7

14Fll: AS 02 80 EC B7 A6 03 BO
14F8 0F 15 80 EO B7 AS 04 SO
1500. F0 B7 AS 05 80 Fl 137 AO
1508: f8 A9 B7 20 B5 B7 60 00
1510 07 OE 06 00 05 0e 04 08
1518. 03 0A 112 09 01 liB llF C5
15211 III 0B 0F C5 01 08 OF

Translate Table
6096: 13 III
6098' 98 99 02 03 9C 04 15 116
60AO AO Al A2 A3 A4 AS ~7 27
60A8 A8 A9 AA 09 0A llB 37 ~o

611Bll. B0 81 0E OF 10 11 12 00
6oes, Ba 14 05 16 17 18 19 1A
60eo: C0 CI C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7
611CB. C8 C9 CA 31 CC 1C 10 IE
6000 00 01 02 IF [}4 05 20 21
6008. 08 22 23 24 25 26 08 28

611E0, EO El E2 f3 E4 29 2A 2B
60EB' EB 3B 20 2f 2F 30 lB 32
611~O, Fll F1 33 3' 35 36 OC 38
60F8: F8 39 3A 2C 3C 3D 3E 3F

i

smo
562CO
50105
52BFF
S2795
S3E74
S988B
S95BI
SA1FC
$2AC4

54642
SAA16
S909F
S7AE4
S31E2
S2AFC
SlECE
IFBAA
50D<:7
$21Cl

53E77
S79Aa
59F8F
SlHi6
$F251
$851E
$898A
S6F36
S2AE7
5CFOI

58a09
5CElB
$600A
59BOF
SAIC3
51875
S0703

5A0DF
S3B12
55953
58049
50596
$A46F
S645F
545E7
57B84
S053E

59711A
522110
S90BD
SB302
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Tn"Uiwn Corp

A.P.T. for...

Shabowk€€p U3e yOWl Sethvt
AKd 13ef4Hte Ike
Ob S '3

~I' Christopher Dean

What I Found Out

The firsllhing I alway~ do to cheat on a rule
playing game is to search the disk for lhe name
of my charactcr. I fOlllld my chilTiKlcr and It
looked like II could Dc edited.

About Tahle I
By using lhe trial and error method J

di~vcrro the locatIons of the character data
hsted in Table I.

Table I

Byte offset [X'S(;riptilln/Valid values

Using a sector editor. you can alter your
char:lctcriSlic~. attributes. skills. and all your
items and spells.

The byl!:' values in Tllbk I aro:: offsets from
the first byte oflhc chal1lctcr name. II is done
in this Wi)' because the character can stan
any":here in tnc scclor (sometimes causing pan
of the character 10 be in another sector) but will
start 31 a s'l0or a S.IK address. whl:re.l is a \'a1ue
from S00 to $CF.

Also. any byte nor: listed are Jocat)on5 thaI
I (WId nor: dlsco\'cr the use for. For eumple.

Table U

Value Ikscription

• Requirements:

C A sector editor
C Cracked copy of Shadowkecp (Sl"t'

prel"iQUS (In,de:
Softkl')' for.. , SluuJo....brp.)

Shadowketp, like mMly JNJusy role
playinG c,.unes, IS a c,.une In which It IS
\'fRY h.\Rb W B€CQme pow€R~l anb StAy
a11\'€. theRE: ,\R€ OOz€ns or O€aOly
CR€.<\tuR€S w.mb€RmG thRouqhout the
kEep th3.t Will kIll ~'ou In the wm\( or an
EYe.

B€.cauS€ 1 O€coO€b tilt: blsk wh€l1 I
cRackro Shadowkeep (BY CORRE:CUnG the
Q€c\OIWRlte tRanslate: UB1€S). I O€Cloel)

to S€€ Ir I coulO alt€R my chc\Qact€RS.

18

SOO-$OB Name
$OF Class (Table Il)
$10 Strenglh (SOO-$FF)
SII Inlelligcnce (SOO-SFF)
S 12 Dcxteril)' (SOO-SFF)
S13 I...('adership (S0IHFF)
SI4 Power-Base (SOO-SFF)
SI5 Power-1'low (SOO-$FF)
Sl6 Hit Poinls·Base (S00-SFF)
S17 Hit PoinlS·Now (soo.SFF))
SIK Sex/Condilion (Table 111)
SI9 Anaek Pereenlago.' ($00-$FF)
S I A ParI)' Percentage (SOO-5FF)
$1 B Magit' Percentage (SOO-5FF)
$1 C Search Percentage (SOO-SFF)
$IE Open Percentage ($00-$FF)
$32 Goldens-low byte 1$OO·$FF)
533 Goldens-high bylo;: (SOO-SFF)

$35-S39 Acli\'c hems (Table IV)
538-S52 Items(Spells (Table IV))
553-$57 Items/Spells If no active ilems

(Table IV)
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$12 Runemagc
SIB Necromancer
$CO Warrior
$14 Shadowmage
S09 Monk

Table 1II

Value Dt'scription

S00 Male
501 Ocad male
$02 Female
$03 Ocad female
$04 Poisoned male
$05 PoisonL-d female
$08 Zombie



byle offsct SID seems 10 be a duplic:ltc of the
Search Pcrcentage value, but I could not figure
out if it was or .....hy it was necdt."d,

Byte offset S3J needs SOIl"tC explanation, The
m.altimum number of Goldens that can tIC'
obctined is 32.767. If you pUi 3 S80 in this
locatIOn. )00 will ha\'C -32513 GoIdcns. Values
from sso.5FF cause the number ofGoldcns to
be negauvc, \alu.::s from S00-S7F cause t~

\'alue 10 be ~ith'e,

Edit Your Character
First. using a sector editor with disk-search

c3p<lbilit)'. search t~ boac ~ide ur sav\:
game/character disk of Shadowl.:ulJ for the
name of )our character. (I suggest Uwl after you
create your character, you should transfer it
from the cop)' of your boot sidc to the copy of
your save game/charactcr disk and sector-cdit
thiS disk.)

Once found. use the tables I provided 10 edil
your character, The valid value for each
local ion is lisled 10 thc right of the description
in parenthesis.

When done editLOg. writc the :.«tor back to
lhe dIsk.

About Table n & lU
Table II is a listing of your possible class

\'alues, Placing an in\'alid \'aluc will ruin the
display .... hen \'k:wing your char.tCter,

Table III lists your SCll and/or cooomon.
There are !hI"« possible l,'ondilions I found.
dead, poisoned. or zombie.

Finall)'. Table IV lists e\'el')' item. weapon,
armor. scroll. and spell available in the game,
B)'le values in pan:ntlrsis arc the values for the
magical \'ersion of that Item,

Now you are read)' to conquer SJwdo ..'I.:t.'l'p!

i

Table IV

Value

soo (S80)
SOl (S81)
502 (S82)
503 ($83)
S04 (S84)
505 ($85)
S06 (S86)
507 ($87)
S08 (S88)
S09 ($89)
SOA (S8A)
SCB (S8B)
SOC (S8e)
SOD (580)
$OE (S8E)
$OF (S8F)
$10 (S90)
$11 ($91)
S121S92)
SIJ (S93)
SI4IS94)
SI5 (S95)
$16 (S96)
$17 (597)
518 (598)
519 (599)
SIA (S9A)
51B (S9B)
51C (S9C)
SID (S9D)
SIE (59E)
SIF (S9F)
$20 (SAO)
521 (SAil
522 (SA2)
523 (SA3)
S24 (SA4)
515 (SA5)
S26 (SM)
$27 ($A7)
S28 (SA8)
S29 ($A9)
S2A (SAA)
S28 (SA8)
SlC (SAC)
S2D (SAD)
S2E (SAE)
S2F (SAF)
530 (S8O)
531 (5Bll
SJ2 (SB2)
S33 (SIB)
$34 (584)
S35 (SB5)
S36 ,S86)
$37 (SB7)
538 (588)
S39 (SB9)
53A (SB,\)
53B (SBB)
$3C (SBC)
S3D (SBD)
SJE (SBE)
$3F (SBF)

Description

No objcc1
Goldens
Key
Hammer
Torch
Mace
A.liC

Broad S.....ord
Bastard Sword
Grcat Sword
Tiny S.....ord
Souleater Sword
Kinsla)'cr S.....ord
Valkam s.....ord
Breaker Bar
Medium ShIeld
Great Shield
Quarter Staff
Eldritt'h Staff
Roganh's Staff
Staff of Powa
Staff of Quiet
Olo\e:. uf Cold
Salve of AId
Shado,," Cloak
Ragged Cloak
Culdron's Wand
Wand of Truve!
Rod of Po....w
Sil\'er Helm
Gem of Darkness
Black CI')~t:l.1

Gem of Change
Dc\il's Gem
Funny Rock
SUIl Amulel
Amulel of E\'il
Charliee of A~'l'

Smedly's Stick
Soggy Stick
Plate Mail
Leather Armor
Studded Mail
Chain 1I.tait
Sih'er Armor
Scale Mail
Runic Armor
Book of Darkness
Book of Opening
Book of NOles
Slho:r R(bC
Lock Pick
Ornate Rin~

RlOg of Life
Blad., RlOg
Flame Scroll
Thrust Scroll
FIreball SCroll
Sunburst SCroll
Freeze Scroll
StallS Scroll
Protect Scroll
Guard Scroll
Barrier Scmll

Value

S40 (SOl)
541 (SCI)
542 (SO)
543 (SC3)
$44 (SC4)
S4S (SCS)
546 tSC6)
547 (SCn
548 (SC8)
549 (SC9)
54A (SCA)
548 (SCB)
S4C (SeC)
54D (SCD)
S4E (SCE)
S4F (SCF)
S50 (S00)
$51 (SOl)
S52 (S02)
S5J (503)
S.54 (S04)
$55 ($05)
S56 (S06)
S57 (\07)
SS8 (SD8)
SS9 (SD'J)
SSA (SDA)
$.5B (SDB)
sse (SOC)
SSD (SDD)
S5E (SDE)
5SF (SDF)
S60 (SEQ)
S61 (SEI)
S62 (SE2)
563 (SE31
S64 (SE4)
S65 (SES)
S66 (SE6)
$67 (SE7)
$68 (SE8)
569 (SE9)
SM (SEAl
S6B (SEB)
S6C (SEC)
560 (SED)
S6E (SEE)
S6F (SEf)
570 (SF0)
S71 (SFI)
S72 (SF2)
$73 (SFJ)
S74 (5F4)
S7S (5F5)
$76 (SF6)
sn (5F7)
S78 (SF8)
S79 (SF9)
S7A (SFA)
S7B-S7F

Dl.'SCripiion

Sanctuary Scroll
Ward Scroll
Fortress Scroll
Hcal Scroll
Haste Scroll
Luminance SC'roll
Rewal Scroll
Revi\'e Scroll
Zombie Scroll
Decay Scroll
Cure Scroll
Death Scroll
M3im Scroll
Dissolve Scroll
Fe3r Scroll
Slay Scroll
Percicvc Scroll
Cantrip ~krutl

Fire Scroll
Moonfirc Scroll
Illusion Scroll
Shift Scroll
Twilight Scroll
Darkfire Scroll
Starflarc Scroll
Flame Sptll
Thrust Spell
Fireball Spell
Sunbuf5t Spell
Freel(' Spell
Stalls Spell
Prot:ect Spell
Guard Spell
Barrier Spell
SalK-IUlll')' Spell
Ward Spell
Fonress Spell
Heal Spell
Hasle Spell
Luminance Spell
Rc\'cal Spell
Revive Spell
Zombie Spell
Decay Spell
Cure Spell
Death Spell
Maim Spell
Dissolve Spdl
Fear Spell
Slay Spell
Pcrcci\'c Spell
Cmlrip Spell
Fire Spdl
Moonfire Spdl
Illusion Spell
Shift Spell
T....ilight Spell
Darkfirc Spell
Starfiare Spell
Nothing
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R.eaders :t:»ata E ~change

• Rcmcmbrr l!ut ~'oor Ienm or puts ofIhrm ml)'
be lMd in I!Ic IlC' RaIm Dati E1clungr C\t11 If
~ou don·1 IJJrtsS it 10 tht ROEX cdllO(.
~ dial ttl' publlSh:d IN~ be rolled
l'or cianr). gnmmtr~ spKf rtqUl1tIllrIIlS

• BrnuJe'oflho: pnl~ oflmm 'fie rtmle
and tht ephemer.l1 1.'11:1 unprtdi.."Ubk apprmn.."'t uf
C'UI' i11·\o!unrm .IllIff. an~' rcsponst IDYOUI qumes
will :appear only in the ROE.''':' 110 it would be morr
approprlile for ~"OO to present lcdmi.'al qU(S()()JlS
lOW rt'.Mkrs and asl for wu Ib ...h,:h .. ~J
then be placN In the ROEX 5et'llOll.

• Addrt'ss )oor kt'.cr) to:

CO~IPlJ"I~

RDEX Editor
1'0 &~ 11~K

TlIl:'OIlllI. WA 98411

• Althoogb CO.\lPUTIST ,'lin 00 11J11~~r purchase
5hon SOftkC)1 and al1lclcs. plca:>e ronllnlll: 10
contribute them 001 place lllcrn In a lellcr [0 the
edi[(}f Sll thaI lhc~ gCI plJbli-hcd In the RDEX 1.
~ a. po»lble,

-RDard

AleXiS Gehrt

Deprolecting some
Apple JIGS programs

Mosl of lhese. progr.t/flS will also run on 3
SCSI Hard Disk!

IIG5 Softir, for.•.

Music Studio (ProDOS (. 1.0)

Actl\'ision

DcprOl<X"lion:

Block B,te Fr()'ll T,----
S440 '16 82 82 C(I EA EA E_'
----

H:.lrd Disk Patch:

Blod Byle '<om T,----
S440 seo 21 "----

SAF is used to fool OMF-Rclocativc Loodcr

fiGS Soflkey for...

Shanghai (ProDOS " 1./)
AClivisioll

DcprOicclion and Hard Disk Palch:

Bleck Byte(s) from Te

S270 5162 18 FB C2 3(1 C'~'~'~I~"'""6B:-

IIGS Softkry for...

Paintijorks Plus ProDOS 16 1.0)

Activism

DeprOl~'Clion:

Slock Site from To
-,,-,-, -'-1'-' -'--'-OO::-:,~,-- -'---OEA~EA::--
S291 S1Cf 00 12 E.A EA
--------

Hard Dis}; Palch: or the program will always
....'anl the master disk, With this chang\: it XC\.-plS

the rop}' Wi ok ~

_"_"_' _'_,,_e FlCl... _TC'-'---o__
S291 SlOB 22 Af--------

IIGS SoflJt.ey for ...

Mean 18 (ffgs Goll)
Ac<:olad<'

Dcpr(llcction IGolf.sysI6J:

_"_"_' _'_'_" -,-''c~:.:...", Tc',--o;:__
5506 5174 80 AD
--------

lkprOleclion (Architect):

Block Byle from To
- - -'-='-cc-- -'-'-.,.,..--
529C 5174 80 AD

A Hartl Disk paK'h is 1101 po~sible because
the programmer:; .....ere so silly III UM: direcl
pr...ri,c~ and nO! modifiable ProDOS 16
prefixes......hi~·h ha\'e preceding length b),tc~

fiGS SoftkrJ for...

Hacker U (proDOS I' 1.0)

Aetivision Electronic Ans

IIGS Softk.ey for...

Instant Music

This progr.trn .....orks on Hard Disk .....lthoul
the "Kc)' Disk Question".

Deprol«lion:

Bloc~ Byte fltw:'l To
-'-11-1 -'-;E- ----:,0:,-- "':':-:,,;:---
HI! 563 Fe 32 EHA

DeprOlection and Hard Disk Patch:

_"_"_' _'_rt_e Ftom -,-T'=---.,.,__
SlDB SlC " "SlDB 1" 0006 EAEA
S45fi IlC " "S45fi '" De 06 EAEA
----

COMPUTIST 48

Th~ INPUT column has bun madr Q pan of
thr RDEX (Rradrn DoID £.xchangrJ jOl1lm.

Opinions ('.fprnst'd urC' nOl nu('s$(uily thou
ofCOMPUTIST, irs IYJlUllttt'f rduoriul Sluffor
SofiKr)' Publishing. RDEX is a published/orum
lor all 'f'u/US ",ht'u the OIwn rxchurl8t' of
compultr j"jonnatjO/l (opiniOfLf. sofikqs. COP)'
pam15 U1IlI gffl'mf ,Iisron'nu) ron OC{'ur. Such
in/ormation rannOl be \'l!rifird by thr
COMPUTIST milariol najf. If emm ore
drl('(:uJ, p/etJSr send corre("(jons and updo/rs
to -RD£X~.
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~eaders I:>ata~~change

EleClronic Arts

JIGS So/thy [or...

Deluxe Paint

By t e( s) _f__',:,~ ,.,- c1__'-,-,.,--

Sl2-14 5203108 EA fA EA53 SE

Track Sector

SaftkeJ for, ..

Samer M Kurdl Amman

• Requirements:

o CUP)' /I Pills or simulllf program [0 copy
disks

o ProDOS SCCIOT editor (I prefer ZAP on
&g OJ Tricks II)

o Second 3.5 drive (or 800K RAMDISK)

~ FirSl open the file to edit:

OPENIMUSICGSIJlMSCODE

~ Read Block 11.

~ Cllangeb)'lesS1CFaooS1D0from
49 20 to EA EA.

DiskThis program also work;; on H:lfd
without the" Kc)' Disk Question".

Deprolcetion:

Bloc~ Byte Fron To
-..-" -'-16-' -,-,.:c..."",-- -"---',"'"f--
S41Z S!6A FO 112 EA EA

Version Sofl

I W;lS pleased to sce the softkey for MOilSi'

Calc in COMPUTIST 45. I hOlve another
VCfliion Soft program. M(}/j,\"c Word. which is
;llso protected.

I m;lde a copy of Mouse Wnrd ....·ith COPYA
and searched for the bytes: A2 00 E8 DO 07
C6 06. They were found on tr;lck OF. sector
OE. [changed the S07 to a 548 as in lhe Muuse
Calc softkcy and, low ;lnu behold, it workcd~

Mouse Word

I First open the file to edit:

IIGS Softkty /or...

I •
OPENISHANGHAI!SYSTEM/START

~ Read Block S0.

~ Change byte SDF from 01 to 00.
This ch~ngc to Slumgai also makes il run

faster!

IlGS Softkty for ...

816 Paint

DcprOlCClion:

810ck Byte From TO- -- --'-'-'-'--,,---- -,--:-:-:.,...-
B94 SlE2 00 10 811 1,1,

JIGS So/Ikey for...

This program works on Hard Disk without
any modifying. which is veT)' posilj\'e~

Baud\'ilk

----------

!'aim 320 Super DcprotCClion:

_B1_oo_' _'_,,_e From ~1:'_::-__
W3 SliD 30 80

Paint 640 Super Dcprolcctioo:

'_-'_00_' _'_,,_e From _1~':...-=__
S20B SOf 30 8e

Thi~ prognllll also works on Hard Disk
wilhom an)' modifying.

D. T.

IIGS 5<Jftkey for...

Music Construction Set GS
Electronic Ans

Marshal P Brown

So/tkey /or...

The Print Shop (C%r nonion)

Broderbund

The new color version of TIlt' Prill I Shop is
still using the nibble count routine listed in the
COMPUTIST 17. The lrack $22 nibble coun!
munlinc bus b!.-en rclo<:atcd to address S083A.
The cure:

~ Copy 111t, Prim Shop with any
copier thai will ignore errors on tTack 522.

I 2 I Search the disk for: 20) 1 08 (JSR
S083A)

~ Repl3ce the JSR with: EA EA EA.
On my vcrsion [ found this call on track $3,
sl;:clOr SE. bytes $[2. $[3. Sl4

Softkty jor...

SpindilZ)'
Activision

Thanks to a letter frolll John Nicholson in
COMPUllST 46. I was ablc to deprotect
Spindi:.zy. a grea1 3-D game by Activis;on.
Since Acti\'ision uses the same copy protection
on several of their prograllls, I used Mr,
Nichulson's softkey on Spindi:2Y.

~ Copy Sphli.Ji:.:.y with COPYA,

~ Use your Sd10r l'tiitor;lnd make the
following changcs:

_T._"_k _"_'_"_f Byle(s) _fC'"~-'-' 1",,,,,_
5lC 53 558-597 all EA's

S98 25 A9
599 Fe FF

COMPunST 48 21
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Controller Checksums

The Protection
The protcction comprises changing the first

byte of the address header!; from $05 to $04
for alternating ~e("tors on each track. Also. the
Irailrrs are ~'hangrd from $OE $AA to SEE
S,\A,

Thl' disk is ("l)nvened to standard DOS using
super lOB with POKE 47444.74: POKE 47445,
201: POKE 47446. 106: POKE 47447. 208:
POKE 47448. 239 to accept SD5 or $D4 and
POKE 47426. 24 to ignore the altered trailers
(universal Penguin controller).

The copy disk must be formatted with a
volume number of SOO.

The prot~'Ction further comprises a Oav Holle
loader similar 10 the one for Masquerade
(COMPUTIST 35, p. 24) which consists of tile
following sections:
-S8(JO---$82A bool code loader which jumps

to 5868
-S82B-$E2C variables
-S82D-S8M resct ruutine (encrypted)
-S868-S81"5 various SClllp including reset

vector pointing to SIlO.
-$8F6-$93C de-encryption routine. o.."Codes

and stores the reset routine from
($82D-S86A 10 S110-$14D) aod the disk
access and sctup routines from
(5930-SBDF to $53D 10 S7DF). Jumps to
$788.

-S93D-U86D disk-access routines
(encrypted)

-$86£-$887 ·'Copyright Dav Holle"
(encrypted)

-SOBS-SBDF various setup including filling
memory blocks with S02·s. Jumps to SFC58
(monitor home routine). RClllrns to SB48F
via stack pushes at (SBAA-SBAD).
(encrypt\.'d)

\l00 - 5922E
1120 - S9FCS
1140 5A5B2
5000 5905F
5010 SEBFS
5020 SC201
5030 52600
50A0 51053
5050 5BEC4
5060 5lF2E
101110 ~ SSDII

Odesta

Chess 7.8
Antique SQjtkey IOf...

1000 S356B
1001 S0329
1002 SlA65
1017 S669A
1018 56F23
1020 S27AB
U21 S0045
1031 55M2
1032 5Ae8D
1060 5AFS9
IM0 - SA32E

or anything e1sc because it is rcplaccd by a
POKEd value).

The modifications for thc data header wcre
$8907:C9 OS EA EA.

After making the modifications the RWTS
was moved down to $1900 :Jnd basav\.'d for uS\.'
in thc swap controller.

The final normalization step was to nllxlify
the DOS 13 controller to include a table of dilla
valucs corresponding to the recorded first byte!;
of the address and d:lta headers for e:ll.:h track
,ux! poke statementS to read the values from the
data table and poke thcm into 58966 (address)
and SB908 {data) for each track.

The front sidc ulso has two catalogs in thr
same places lIS on the back side. The onc on
track 511 is a dummy.

Alicr normalizing the disk. the filcs can be
transfrrred by writing track $].1, seCtor $0 to
track $11. sector $<' lind using FlD or Copy /I
Pltj~'

Controller

1000/lEW ULTIWA I CONTIlOLLER
1001 CD" VIR
1002 POKE 775 ,96 : REM IGNORE UNREADABLE

SECTORS
1017 POKE 9()" ,12
1018003" 13
1020TKKO
1021LT od5
11131 ST " 0 .Tl "TK GOSUB A90 . REI( READ
1032 GOSUB 360. READ Al ,A2 PO!\E 4741i2 .Al

: POKE 47368 ,A2
11160 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 :ST" ST + I : IF ST

( DOS TIiEN 1060
1090 GOSUB 490. GOSUB 360 :TK,. Tl :ST z":

REI( WRITE
1100COSUB430 _GOSUB 100 'ST "ST + 1 : IFST

( DOS TIiEN 1100
1120 IF TK «(LT - 1) THEN TK zTK + 1 : GOTO

1031
1140HOWE: PRINT: PRINT 'COPY'OONE": ENQ
50110 DATA '213.213,223 .223 .221 .215 .221

,223 ,223 .223
5010 DATA '221 .221 .223 .221 .223.221 .223

,223,223.221
5020 DATA '223.223.223 .221 .223 ,223 .223

,221,223.215
503" OATA '223 ,223 ,221 223,223,215.223

,223.221 .223
5040 DATA '221 .223 .223 215,221 .215.221

,215,223.223
5050 DATA '223.215.223.215,223,221 ,223

,223.223.215
5060QATA'221 .223 .223 ,215 ,223 ,223 .211

,123.223.213
10010PRINTCHRS (4 ),"BLOAO'IMTS ULT I II!A" I ,

ASI9110"

David G. Alexander

Ultima I
California Pacific

Antiquf! Softke)' for...

The disk uses modified DOS 3.2. Each side
has 1\li0 calalogs. Tht' back side has normal
marks. The from side has marks that change
for eath Irack and sector.

The back side has a VTOC on track Silo
S<."'Clur 0 and a catalog on sectors 52 and SJ
which includes the graphic snccns uS(:d by the
del110 pmgralll in file "Player Disk", These
files can be lransfcrrt:d to a DOS 3.3 disk using
Muffin or a version of Copy 11 Plu£ thaI cnilblcs
designation ora disk as DOS 3.2 or DOS ].3.

To transfer the other files. usc a sector editor
[0 read Ir.K:k 514. sector SO and write it 10 tl1lck
511. sector S0 and usc Muffin again. The disk
copy program in the Applesoft .. Player Disk"
file will not work with DOS 3.3 and can he
replaced with a suitable message.

The DOS 3.2 RWTS on the from sidc is
modified 10 read the altered marks. In nonnal
DOS 3.2 the address header is read using EOR
#$05. CMP /I$AA and CMP II$B5.

In Ultimil I boot side the header is read using
( ANO S48, CMP N55 J, CMP #$AA and
( AND /130. CMP #$351. I don't know what
is 5lOrcd at $48. but a.~~ume that it is some
funClion of the track number.

Similarly. the data header is read using
( ANO $48, CMP N$55 1. CMP II$AA and
(AND #$2F. EOR 11$20 J. The logical
operations on the first bytes of the headers
somehow make them all come out to $55.

The logical operations on the third bytes of
the headers somehow make them all come out
10 zero. Since the operations on the third bytes
use fixed numbers, no modification to the
RWTS is necessary.

However. the operations on the first bytes
usc changing values which are stored in location

"'8.
To nonnalizc the front side, I used Cop>, II

Plus Ilibble editor to determine and record the
first bytes of the address aod data headers on
each track.

The headers \lo'Cre the samc throughout a
panicular trllck whereas the trJikrs changed
from sector to sector,

The next sk-p wa.~ to \)oot the front side. enter
thc monitor and modify the RWTS so that the
recorded values could be poked into the RWTS
and used with str:Jight CI.1P statements.

The modifications were $8965:C9 D5 EA
EA for the address header (the D5 could be EA

22 COMPUTIST 48 October
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The data is encrypted by Exclusive ORing

(EOR) blocks of code with respective bytes in
Olher blocks of code.

The !lCxt step is [0 modif)' the loader 10 read
standard DOS trailers. Usc SREADfSWRITE
or the like to read the following sectors from
track 5'l into memory.

Sector Memory

SO S800
IE 1900
SD SA'Xl
se IBOO

The Deproteclion

Modify the dc-cncl')'ptation routines to
decode the rcspt:cth'c blocks and save them in
the same memory locationS rather than
relocating them and then SlOp execution.

911:90 2D IS I'm'! f(J~linr

9lE:9D H 19 disk (IeI'm aIld stru,? rOi'linrs
920:6' SlOp t.lKlIlil)ll

8r6G utrvlr dN1UT)platiOlr)

Modify the program to load and relocate the
decoded routines nllheT th:1I1 decoding them
again.

9tD:BD ZD 'S r!'Jll roII/iM

911:90 II 11 rtm r/.Jlllint
918:BO H 19 did aITm and UlIlp r/Jlllirlf'5

91£:90 "15 dij}; Grrm and smp routinn
92D;A5 rlll11inltf u«IllilHl

Modify the di.:coded disk access routines to
read starw:lard DOS trailers.

984:DE
9EB:DE

The disk access routines comprise a di.~k

check at (SB3A-SB4F) which compares the
current sector number with the current address
header (SD5 or S(4). Disable the routine.

B4C:19

Write the memor)" pages back to the disk
using SREADfSWRlTE or the like.

The final step is to disable a sccorw:l disk
check routine that counts the number of self
sync SFF bytes preceding each address header.

The original disk is modified to comprise
exactly three of said bytes.

The routine is loaded at (SBCI4-$BC2A)
and ellCrypted on the disk at track $22. sector
$3 by EORing the memory page $BC{K) with
page S6200 which is stored on the disk at trJck
$17. sector $0 in ullCncryptcd fonn. It appears
that the routine is normally encrypted in
memory and de-encryptcd as required as
another form of protection.

The routine loads the X-register with SFC
and increments the register each time an $FF
is read from the disk. If three SFF b)'tes arc

read the register will be incremented to SOO
which is stored in 54E.

The disk check is disabled by the following
modifications to the unencrypted routine.

SBCl8-ehange from SFC to SOO (Iuad the
X register with SOO rather lhan SFC).

SBClA-changc from SE8 to SEA (disable
incrementation uf X register).

However, since the routine IS cncryptcd all
lhe disk. it b neces~ary tu en,:rypt the altered
b)'tes. The values 10 EOR the new bytcs with
are the corresponding valuc~ in page $6200.

The following sector cdit~ will di~able the
encrypt<.-d ruutim: track S22. sectm $3 un the
disk. Byte S18: change from $B6 10 S4A (EOR
the desin.-d byte $00 with $,.IA from $6218 in
memory) B)'te SIA: change from SA2 10 SAO
(EOR the desired byte SEA with $,.IA fmm
S621A in memory

How about a nice deprotlX'1.ed game of Chess
7.0'1

StiJl another Softkey for...

Infillralor
Mind~cape

The Prolt'Clioo
Track $(,- sectors SO to S9 on both sides of

the disk can be read by nonnal 005. Howe~·er.

the remaining datu is scrambled on the disk
using dr;lstil:ally allerI'd translate tables (read
. SBA%IO SB.o\FF. writl' - SBA29 10 SBA68).
The d;lla dlecksurn~ arc abo altered. There is
a disk check routine on track $22. sector SE
which is scr;jlllbkd on lhe disl.: mid loadcJ into
page S2 of memory.

The Deprutection
To dcprottet the disl.:, boot the original, break

into the monitur. 1110ve the RWT5 to $1900
(l900<n800.BFFFM) and save it to the
Super lOB disl

aSAVE RWTS.XXX, A$l9H, LS8H

Then. copy both sides of thc di~k using the
swap controller with S8942 changed to $18 to
ignurc the checksum errors. The main d;tta on
the copy will be unSl.'rarnbled.

Next. use a M:C1t.'r editor ur wh;lte~'erto l;:Opy
track $0. sectors SO to S9 from the original sides
to the copy sides (sector 54 can be skipped).
Then. copy track SO. sector 54 from a standard
IXJS disl.: to hoth sides of the copy so that the
altered DOS on the copy will read data using
the standard translate tables.

The fin;ll step is to disable thl." disk check
routine. F.dit tracl.: S22 ....ector SE. start byte
S75 fTOm $BD 88 CU $4C 71 02 on both side~

of the copy so that when the disk check fails

COMPUTIST 48

the program will jUlllp to the same inslruction
as when the disk check pas...cs.

Softhy for.,.

Mabel's Mansion
Datamust

Th;lnks 10 Isaac de Pig for his nat'k of
Mychess /I in COMPUTIST 40. Mabel's
M(jtuiofl uses a similar di.~k check routine and
encryption scheme.

The Protection
The disk check routine is located ill $AJB8

10 $A428 and jumps to a reboot rouline at
$A448 if Ihe check is unsuccessful.

Buth routines are induded in 41 (529) pages
of data which are encrypted on the disk. loaded
at S7E00 to SA6FF and decoded by eltclusive
DRing each byte with the preceding byte.

The de-enef)'plation or decoding loop is
lo..ded at S7D22 to $7D41 and located at track
.$18. sector SF on the disk.

In addition. lhere are scveral jumps 10 the
reboot rouline from other parts of the progrdlll.

The Deprotection
The crack is as follows.

~ Use COPYA or whate\'er to make
two copies of the original disk. Label one
"Mabel'S Mansion Cracked" and the other
"Mabel's Mansion Working". The names on
the labels ;In: critical OUSt kidding).

~ Sectoredillhe ". __ Working" dbck
by changing trock S18. sector SF. start byte 542
from 4C 02 7E to 4C 59 FF. This will alluw
the boot process to proceed through e.~ecution

of the decoding loop and then jump into the
monitor.

[i:=J Boot the ..... Wurking·· disk and
press the RETURN key as required until the
program jumps into the monitor. The drive can
be slOPped by typing SCOE8.

Now the fun starts
In order to open the program 10 CPT's (cheat

playing techniques) and the like it is desirable
to sa"e the de-encrypted code to disk.

This requires saving 41 (S29) pages of
memory bch':een S7EU" and SA6FF to the
proper sectors on the disk.

I used SREAD/SWRITE from COMPUTIST
42 alK! ..... rote each sector manually. which took
ahoul 10 minutes. Inspector (which I don·'
have) ":ould probably work too.

2J
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---------

~ To disable the disk check routine.

Megohms is a keyboord-comrollcd graphic
adventure in which you arc a robot s<an:hing
to find the hidden power source in a five level
eomplc.\, While the grJphics and sound arc
good, the game is rather slow. and lacks good
playability. The game u!;Cs much disk OIccess,
and ifil isn't backed up. the disk will wear out
insidl' of a few months of play.

The Protection
The original is written in ncar DOS 3.3

fOTln:lt with only slight self-synl' byte
alterations. The actual game program docs
checks on DOS to sec if it's wriucn in the exact
same format as the original, When you copy
the disk normally. it will just hang into an
endless drive spin. This suggests Ihal the
uriginal could have been r(,-'Orded with a very
(:1st or slow drive.

CALL·ISI

~ Boot a DOS 3.3 disk

I 2 I Enter the monitor:

October

The Procedure

The volume number on your copy must be
004 of the progr:lffi will not run properly. so
walch out !! You may also wish to re·fonnat
trdck S0F for belief copies. Enjoy the crack.

SoJttt)' Jor...

Megabofs
Neosoft

• Requirements:

o Apple [I. JJ i'11I~. lie. or lie
o Blank di~k

o A file copier
:J DOS 3.3

I 3 IChange a elear--earry in.'ilruetion to
a set "arry instruction.

8942:18

~ Tell DOS to ignore any read errol"li.

898A:"

~ Modify track 50's error.-i:hecking:

S!JgC:1861
BE48:18

~ B..1ck 10 BASIC:

3D1G

Track Secior Start Byte F,om To
----- ---
'I' 11 '" 4C 48 ,.1.4 fA fA fA

'I' SA '" 4C 48 ,.1.4 fA fA fA

'I' " 18' 4C 48 A4 fAEAfA

'I' \E S13 4C 48 .1.4 EAEUA

-----
~ Boot your "Cracked" disk and

enjo~' the delights of the mansion. Be sure to
tell Mabel that "Dave scnt you".

SoJtkE), Jor

~ To disablc the jumps to the reboot
routine.

TekPoner is a rather old communications
prognul1. but I got my hands on.m original for
couple of days and decided to make a back-up.
I USL'<.1 E~'J/'''Iill/ O(l/a Dllp/m/ur (EDO) and
Copy 1/ Pius 10 break my copy. and it works
fine. hut any other equi\'akms will do,

• Rrquiremt'lIls:

o Your I\pple II
o Copy program that can copy selected

track~

o sector Ediwr

Roman Drozd

TelePorier

The Crack
~ Disable the checking routine at the

end address markers.

I 2 ICopy the disk nonnally except for
Track $OF.

I 3 I Nnw hoot )'our sector editor and
ll1:1ke the following changes:

Track Sector Byte(s) ',om To-----
,eo 183 m ED DE 02

01 \E' " 0001
OJ 561-62 00 SF 84 90 DB

" 512-13 0008 fA fA 10

" SSf-SF OlIO! fAEA
-----
14 I All done!.

COMPUTIST 48

EAE'
E'fA

66(10
6700

6800
6C00
'OlIO
6f0(1

7S00
76011

From To

86Fl
86F1

All FF B9 4C 02 7f

,
5

I
o,
E

7,

'I''F!
18

"

IS E 7E03
18 D lHlll

18 I 85(10
18 , 8C00

I' , 800'

I' E 8EO"

I' 8 9400

I' 7 9500

I'
I'

I'

I'
I'
I'

1A
1A

Sl8 SF

"''I'

cz:==J Boot the DOS disk again and wrile
lhe 17 memory pages 59600 10 SA6FF
(reltl\:ilted to S6600to 76FF) 10 the "Cral'ked"
disk using {he following table.

Track Sector Ilemory

~ BoO( the "Working" disk again and
type SCOE8 from the monilOT to stop the drive.

~ Relocate the block from 59600 to
$A6FF to lower memory to prc\'cnl it from
being ovcrwrincn by DOS.

S66tt<$96.t.A6FFM

Persons who consider RML (repetitive
manual labor) unucccptably rcpungent should
be able to automate the procedure by writing.
debugging. and verifying the results of a
machine language program 10 pcrfonn the same
function in a shoner period of time.

Since the block from 59600 to SA6FF is
o\,crwrith:n by booting DOS. I ~rfonm'd the
procedure in two stages.

~ Boot a disk with DOS on it and
write the 24 memory pages S7E(Xlto $95FF lU
the "Cracked" disk using Ihe following table

Track Sector ltIer:IOry

Track Sector Start Byte

111-----

The follo"'ing sedor edits ~hould be made
10 the "Cracked" disk.

~ To bypass the decoding loop.

Track Sector Start Byte From To
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EJ
INIT HELlO,V2&4,Dl

C!::::J

To

80 7B 04ill CO 08

FromByle(s)

51B-1Oso S0

Track Sector

COMPUTIST ·n. Page 21

Using infofl11il1ion from previous issues I was
ahle 10 suftkc)' thc abuvc prol;ral11s. So it helps
10 keep (and rerC<ld) al! older issues of
COMPUTIST. With lhall h<lve one question:
What haplX"ll<.--d to the Most W<IIlled List'! One
last thing: If any re<lder would like 10 talk
"COMPUTIST P lalk plc,lsc 'Cad a lener to:

Ultima IV AYfs

See Raw'r in COMPUTIST 42 and also
American Chalh'lIl;c in CO:\1PUTiST 40. All
three progr"lll.~ arc from Mindscape and all usc
lhe »an1l: pnJll"Ction. The article aboul AlIlI'dr'lIl
Challenge is another way to bre3k the .~allle

protecliun as both lI\clhuds ,,"'ill work un
Rambo. the ollly difference is the code is on
Seclor SA.

a noli on Doctor Des/roc/ions's.. ,

S Todd Grant

Doctor Dcstruction·s Ultim(1 IV ,\PT"s
(COfo.'IPUTIST 42 page 21) should cume in
handy for those who don·! alread)' know them.
but he or she left out a couple of dewils.

Brian A. Troh<l
2745 Alice Circle
Stoughton, WI 5358<1·]J53

Sollkey lor, ..

~ Boot DOS 3.3

~TYP'"
CALL ·151
B9oU:IB
RUN COPYA

~ Copy BOTH "ideb of the program
disk

~ With yoor scoor editor (side I. disk
A). read sel'tor SOB. lrack 50 alld write it to
sector 501. track 50

World's Grealesl Baseball Game
Epyx

Sol/ke)' lur..

physical s<''l.:tur $8 in $D700·D7FF and runs it.
I just loaded in physical sector 58 (DOS 3.3
sector $8) and wrule it oul to sectur SI of track
SO. Thc ~ector should start with '·SE E9 D7
8E F7 D7". After comparing the suftkey fur
G./. Joe, a similar method should work.
ahhough the bector mighl have D4's instead of
D7's.

This over'v,riles the call 10 the protection and
sets the Branch EQual to pass.

~ RunCOPYA

~Change:
Trac~ Sector Byte(s) From To

-,-,- --,-,- S4C-4E --'1O~'~'~'=2- CE~,~,7,700:-

Hardball

Select l4'capon

Fire weapon #1

Fire wC:lpon 1#2

Look for power source in this
room . go right one room

Go kfl on<." room

Move up one room

Move down one room

Ask robot for directions to the
power source

~ Gel n::charge off dead moot

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

Command Summar)
--
~

OJ
OJ
OJ

DELETE HELLO

C!U Now run a file wpicr such:.ls FlO.
and COP)' all files from thc original to the
INITialized disk.

~
PRI.

All finished!
You UTC now spared all the drive moaning

anti groaning I,lf synl.:-lrack topies. Although it
is dcprotcclcd. this program likes it·s own DOS.
and will not work with fast DOSes without some
modifiCillions to the ANALDROIDS Ilks'
DOS checking raulin .... Quite a lask!

Enjoy the cmcked version. and the time :<.ave<!
sending for a replacement! If only all wares had
this protection..

1 Bnan A Troha

Here are a few softkeys J .....ould like to pass

"'First. I must have a diffcrcrl! version of
W(lrld'~' Gn.'(l/(!St Bnseball Game. It bays:
enhanced ~'ersion.

To softkey this disk you must get it in a
oonnal fonnat (see COMPUTIST 33). I
checked the protection code on track 50, sector
5 I and foulld the protection code re.~ides at
SD700-D7FF and is rull right after the first boot
stage. When lhe protection passes it load~

Soltkty lor

Rambo: Firsl Blood part II
Mind,<;(:<Ipe

~ BOlli OOS J.J

~Typ,,,
CALL·lSl
8942:1B
RUN COPYA

~ Copy the disk

~Change:

From Jimm}'ing to Dispelling
First. you will neOO a key to (J)immy lhe lock

of the door thaI leads Wlhe dungeon entrance.
Second, by hal'ing a charac!er stand on lhi.·

lower right hand corner of the "trea~ure

room·· the energy field is aUlOll1:ilicOl!ly
di~pcllcd: no llCed for a ~pcll. You only need
Di.spell if )'(lll want to killth... Balron in the IlCllt
room over, to help your valor virtlle. and 10
avoid the pt)ison field on ~'nur way in.

By the way. I \'011' to keep COM PUTlST
striclly Apple. Any effort to cOI'er other
computers would be fruit-less.

October COMPUTIST 49 2'
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check out the disk's formal on e\'ery track. The
tpilogs and ch~ksu11l.~ were finc on both sides
but Ihe prologs had been alternl us fullows:

~ Boot up your favorite 5«lor edilor
and muke the following changes to side #1 of
the copy:

Tabl, 1

It isn't hard to inslalllhe.!>e changes into a
controller. I made the required changes and
ignored the firsl three tr.icks (.....e: don'l want
[heir DOS, do we?).

After the disb had b«n convened to nonnal
DOS 3.3 formal, I added normal DOS 10 the
disk and made HELLO Ihe booc up program.
Now il was lime for the acid test: Iry oul the
JeprOlet:too disk.

A couple of hoors of code searching and
many unpleasant words laler, I resIgned myself
\0 the fact thaI this disk n~ed its own DOS
to operate. Copy II Plus' trackJsector mapper
showed IhallrJcks $03-508 were marked liS in
use bul Ihere wtre no corrtsponding files for
those trold.s,

The Ou-gon Trail DOS must be loading
something imponanl ofT of lhese lracks.

Going back and modilying Int Super lOB
controller so thai il ....oold 00110' copy lhe whole
di~k, I deproteeted the original once again. I
knew Ihall would have 10 find where the disk's
read routines .....ere 50 lhal Ih.::y could be
modified 10 wurk wilh nOnJ}al DOS disks. A
search for Ihe byle sequence 8C CD (SC08C 
~ common memory reference for disk reading
reversed), found Ihe routines in track 500,
S«tors $06-507,

A few sector editS laler, I had a perfectly
functioning backup.

To sec what is contained in !he BASIC
progTilm files, boot up normal DOS 3.3 and
load anyone you want.

Whoever wrOCt Orrgon Trail had a slick
ampersand p:ickagc because Ihe progr.lms are
littered with ampersand calls that merge BASIC
progrJms. ch~k the disk 10 see which side it
is, and rnany other jobs.

Some tnlerprising COMPUTIST reader may
want to find OUt .....here the ampersand packuge
resides, how 10 save it as 11 BLOADable file,
and find OUI all of its functions. ThaI ....'QUld
make a greal anide.

~ Wfllc-prOiccl both sides of the
original OregOfl Trail disk.

~ The conlroller will deprOiect bol:h
sides. Inslall il inlO Super lOB. Answer YES
10 'Formal Backup?'.

SI{le ~ TrackCs)

Jim S. Hart

So/tkrJ for...

Allf' Oregon Trail
MEee

• Requirement~:

o The Nell' Or;,go/1 Trail original disk
C :2 bl<lnk disk sides

Super 108 \'1.5
C a ~clOr l-ditor

Tht' ,v"...O"P Troil is an educational. gamt'
by MECC. Your Jtlb IS (0 pliO! a group of
settler') rnrough the old ...·est·s O~gon Trail.
Along the way you must make decisions
concermng the supplies (0 take along. when to
hunl for food. lind which trail to lake. among
others.

The gmne is II dclighllo play with the quality
hi-res graphics SI:rel:ns that arc generously
sprmldcd lhroughoUl il.

A few thing). such as st81'\'ation and
mechanical problems Il.llh the wagon. occur
randomly and at limes will drj..,c you up the
wall. For example. you die of wryation just
20 miles from l~ coo eyen though )'our food
supplies arc well stocked. Aside from thai. me
game is a gem for Ihost' whu have
·'young-uns".

The back of Ihe package tells you that the
dlskellc is unconditionally gU:lTll.llleed bUI
nowhere in thl' accompanying hooklet docs it
say anything <lbuUI backups.

I'd rather not pay extra money anyhow so
I \loent aboulthe task of depfOtec1ing the disk.
Noc only IS II el\e.aper lhan sending off for it

backup, the dcprotcete<l copy is more reli;mle
than the original and I also get the chance 10
do this \lorileUp for COMPUTIST! It·s it greal
\loay 10 get your fncnds 10 be en\'ious since it's
YOUR name thaI is in a nalionally distributed
magaline.

Ollward!

The Protection
Looking Ihrough my baek issues of

CO~lPlJTIST, I found it letter which said lhal
M ECC soft....·are could be backed up by using
the di~k-s RWTS in a swap controller and lhen
adding a normal OOS (3.3, of course).

Easy e!lOUgh, I thought. An hour laler I Sill!
couldn't get t~ dam conlroller to work.

The RWTS looked standard enough 10 use
but closer inspeclion ruled il OUl. Well. I spent
Ihc nexl hour using my lrust)· nibble editor 10

2

,,.
SIB + S22

SO,
SOl - $22

norlll(li lor~t

address prolog (M iY.lADl
diU prolog (05 96 M)

normal lorNt
Iddress prolog (M OS AD)
dlia prolog (05 96M)

Track sector Byle(s) From To----,,. .. " " M
SijB M AD,,.

" m " AI<

S2A M AD

'" AI< OS
,an D5 M

'" AD "----
~ Hide Ihc origin;!1 ;lOU enjoy your

backUp.

Controller
1000 REI! <flfC(ll TRAIL
IlJI9TX .. O,LT_1 ST.I5.lS_15 CO"lIR

FAST", I
1020 GOSU6 '90 : cosue 610
lOJO GOSUB 490 : GOSUB6HI. IF PEEK (TRK) '"

LT THEN 1050
1\)40 TK" PEEK (TRK} :5T .. PEEK (SCT) GOTO

lll20
HI50TK,,..! LT.J5:ST.IS:LS.15:CD"II'R

FAST", I
1160 RESTORE GOStJ8 190 : GOSOB 210
la6S GOSUB 499 GOSUB 610
Hll711 GOSUB 230 GOSUB 49il GOSlJB 610
110m IF PEEK (TRK) .. LT Tt£H 1090
1050 rx,.- PEEK (TRK I .ST '" PEEK (seT) : GOTO

11160
1093 HOME . PRINT 'COPYCONE •. END
5000 DATA m ,213 ,173 ,213 ,150 .170

Controller Checksunt~

,... - 53568 1065 - S621lJ
IOUI SEA'1 1070 - SEiJ51
1020 Sllf' 1075 - 53020
HI30 mJF IlI80 - 51MA
HI49 S3A08 1090 - SSOfB
Ul51l - 55867 '",. - S49CA
I'"~ - SAlCE , - 50000

Softkry for.. ,

Paul White1Jead Teaches Chess
Enlightenmenl

• Requirmwnts:

o Paul Whitthrud Trachr.J Chess onginal
o 4 blank disk sides
a COPYA
o a seetor editor
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PUIlI K-'hiuht'tJ(/ Trocht's eMIs is a chess
MOT for beginmng to middle level chess
players. The program is .... c:lllaid out and with
the R03d Map thaI comes in the package. it is
easy to gn 10 any feature that the program
offers.

Also includtd with the tutor is a chess
opponent named "Tl1c Coffcchou~ Chess
Monster", It's been a few )'C3Tli since J have
pla)'ed the game of kings and 'The Monster"
gave me quile a tussle .....hen we played.

ThiS package is n.'Commended for beginners
and players who think they know il all.

If your disk dies within three months of
purchase. a five dollar processing fcc and the
blown disk will gel you a backup. Complete
backUps (includes disk and docs) are 3\'ailablc
for S25.

While this is 1101 a bad policy. I prefer my
own: remove the prOl:cclion and not send them
any money .....hen my original dies. Wh:lI? This
§ouoos like ~ll('thing for Computisl!

The Protection
In the pamphlet with the warranty and

liability stalemenl. Enlightenment Inc. stales
thai "We ha\'C chosen a copy pruectioo~
wl ......i11 not harm )'our disk driw:··. Nowhere
is it mentioned what the poor disk must go
through C'Kh time it is bocMed. howevC'r.

Loading up the lruMy nibble editor. )'00 find
lhallrack SOO is normal lind thai the I"C:)\ of the
tracks are protected. The pl"O(ection consiSl~ of
the third byte of the dat.a prolog being II different
value on each track. No problem 10 fil thaI:

POlE 47358,_
RUN COPYA

Follow the above procedure 10 l:Opy each of
the four sides onto ll\e four blank sides. The
poke disables the cht."'Ck for the third dal:l prolog
byte which means th;u it now acceptS any byte
found t~re. Put the originals away now and
Itl's concentrate on tnc copies.

l'ionstandard <lala prolog
SilK't the origmals ....en: .....rillc:n with .. non

standard data prolog. there must be a routine
10 read thIS format on tht disk. Looking for disk
access code on the copy. il shows up in two
areas: track S00. sectors SOA and 50B.

After an nour of studying the code, lligured
thai the code on SCClOr $OA .....as a prOlection
scheme (nibble count perhaps?) and the code
00 SCC'lor SOB .....as responsible for loading the
program into memory.

Disassemble the code in sector S0B and you
rome to a swion that reads the data prolog
(around bytes S40·S60).

NOIice that in the check for the third byte.
at bytes $S8·SSA, a distinct value is nOl used.
A memory location is used instead, Lets lix it

October

to read a normal DOS 3.3 formal:

Sector edits:

_1<_"_' _"_'_"_f Bra!,) FrOl!l ~'c'e.,.~

S3ll see SS8 - HA ttl e0 so C9 40 EA

The copy now has the ability 10 read ilSelf.
800ling it up re\'eals a na~ty surprise: it loads
a bit of code :md then reboots.

Ah Hah! Sounds like a nibble count/signature
ched IlOl being satisfied, Scanning the disk for
a jump to the disk controller card {4C 00 (6)
turns up nothing.

An alternative is tn disable the prOlection
scheme located in tfack 500, S/:ctOfS seD &
$OA. Several fruitless hours .....ere spent trying
to do this.

However, if )"ou look at track $00, scrlOr
SOA, around bytes $Ao-SC0, you will notice
that the RESET vector is changed and then an
indirect jump is made to the ROM RESET
vector at SFFFC-$FFFD.

Siudy this code for a mUlUte and )'ou will
discover thai lhis is whert' th.: rebooting la1:es
place. The RESET vector at $3F2-$JF3 is
scrambled and then jumped 10 indirectly
through SFFFC-SFFFD, This causes a rebooI_
Loolr.ing up a bit earlier in the code shows that
the RAM card is rumcd off and the moI:herboard
ROMs enabled (at bytes S9F-SAl).

This looks like a good place to change and
fix it so that it rcrum5 with the carry flag cleared
(as a measure of :.afety):

Sector edits:

_"_"_k _"_'_IO_f Byte(s) FrOl!l _'~O,::-:-:-

Sllll S0A S9F - SAe AD 82 18 61l

The reward for all of this .....orlr. is lhat the
copy oow functions fine.

Cookbook Melhod

G::::J
POX! 453S8,t

~
RUN COPYA

and COP)' all four sides

~ Sector Edit:

TrIck Sectof 81te(S) From To
- - "':':"'c-

soo SeA S9F-SAe 40 82 1860
soo see S58-SSA CD ee eo ~ AD fA
---------

That's all! Enjoy your backups.
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&jtktJ lor...

Award Maker Plus
Baudville

• Wlulc's needed:

o ,-{ward Muku Plus original dbks
o 4 blank disk sides
a a \\"hole-dislr. copier like COpy"
o ProDOS User's Disk, lie SYS{l'l!1

Utilities, or ProDOS Cupy II PIli.'

Ak'wd M,lker Plus b Baudville'~ entf)' IntO

certific:lte m3kmg, Those who hall~ u~cd

Ctrrijicalt MaJcu will immediately recugntll'
the similarilies in the two progr:ulls. ",,-mll
MaJur Plus does one thing that Ctrrijinll"
MaJ.u will nne: it will print )-our certificates
in colo.- and supports color prilltl.'r5 such lb

the ImageWriler II (or IhI.' prinling.
This is an excellent program for thoS<.' .... 00

want to re....'1lrd others for achievements or Just
10 say "thanlo:.s".

The disk is in ProDOS format (ProDOS 8
to be exact) so nalurall) one ...-ould thmk there
W;tS no prOlC(1ion.

COPYA ha.~ no trouble ma~mg a l'opyofall
four sides. E\'erything seems w be \lorlmg out
JUSt fine until)"ou try to print 3n A\lard. Thi,
is .... here you discovef that the disk i~ proti.'Cll-d,
The message "Award Maker Plus b)' B:llllh Ilk
- Use original disk" appears on the certificate
instcad of the one you selected.

Hmmm, Reading through lhe Award M(lA,'r
Plus Special jru;tl'\letions revc;lls that a hard dl~1.

version is availilble upon receipl of your
Warranty Registration card. "Hard Disk"
implies unprotccted butl .....ould rJthcr nOI have
to ..... aiL SouOlb like iI's COMPUTIST time,

The Proteclion
Sioce the disk IS COPYA-abk, flU fonll:n

allerations h3\'e been made so we don't ha\'('
to \l.'Orf)' aboul thaI.

A nibble count/signarurc check is the like!)
culpril. Looking at a disk map of loide A \luh
Cop)' JI Plus, it seems a lillie odd lhat the
?mDOS ~yslcm file is on the llU't couple of
tnlCks. It usually is on the fir.>! couple oftrncb,

Also odd IS that although e\'ef)' block l~

marked as used, a few on track S(X1 are not used
by anything_ directory or file-wise. A search
of lbe disk for direct disk access code reveals
some on track $00 (in those ··unused·· areasl
and some in the ProDOS ~y~telll file.

Afler man)' hours of stUdying and l'hanglng
the track $00 code, I still could nOI get the di~~

to work. Getting a bit dcspcrmc, [ tried
something that looked 10 havc a good chance.
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2 \'ersions or Aztec

SHt:5 IS \0, here lhe \ticks of dynamite arc kcpl
S6SI6 is where the 'death' rouline Slarts
SIBet is wherc Ihe game selup Slarts for a oe....

game
SIRiS is where Ihl: g:nne setup SlartS for a

reslanct! game

Trul'ks 512-522 is where lhe progrllfll wdc
resides

Tmr/u $03-505 1111,1 SQ7-$'" an;: the game
boards

Truck. 51/ IS 3. dummy eataJog for hockea 10

look at
Truck S06 is the rcal calalog

There arc t\O,o versIons of Aut'c out: One lhat
is easily deprot~ted lPOKE 47426.24 Slyle)
and one Ih,lI is Clttremc1) nasty to back up.

My version is the easily deprotccted \erslOO.
If you have this \·ersion. COP)' a fast DOS onlO
il with Copy JJ P/ijj' or equivalent lHld copy
Track S06 10 Trad: Sil. Now change thr:
{'".lalog proimer in Track $11. $e('lor son. Byle
so I from S06 10 S 11. There are IWO good fib
on the disk and one unreco\'crablc dclcled filc.
You will (Mliy see the liIe "STARTER" China!)
file) on the- r:atalog. but using a program thai
scans the disk for Track-Seelor lists will reveal
another file wr;uen In BASIC.

The strength poioo and Slick of d)'namite are
both initialized in the same place. The follOWing
code does the work: SoftbJ for...

38 60 FB
18 [A EJ;

1860

4C ~6 65
4C 06 65

A90ll

$23-25
552-54
506-D7

so,

'"liO

I"

T_'_"_' _"_'_lo_r B~ Ie(s) Froo _1"''---_

d}'namite) would send you 10 localion S6506.
This is Ihe infamous "de:llh roullne". To gel
rid of it. you mUSl lake oo( the JMP 56506
commands and replace lhem "ith good code.
Here are the loCclor edIts 10 make:

If )'ou're wondering why Ihere arc diITerent
b)'lei in each of the above ediL\.! suggest that
)00 look at rhc code around Ihe edil,.

For example. the change made at Track 51!.
Sa:tor $09. Bytes $23-25 are from 4C 06 65
to 38 eo FB. Right before the 1MI' $6506 is
laken. a comparision is made and if lhe carT)
flag is set. everything IS OK. If not. the 1MP
56506 is laken. This lells us that the nrry nag
should ~ SCi m place of the jump and thl.'
program flow should be rerouh;x!to lhe che~'k

agam.
Looking al a disassembly of lho: wdo: I'm

lalking allout will clear lhings up. so mke a
peek.

Hope you enjoy the longer life)'ou now have.
lbc only' 'death" condilioo thlIlll1ld OOC mess
with .... as the one thaI occured when)oo \o"ere
blown up by a ~tick of dynamite. This lea\'es
some excnement in lhe game.

Spindizzy
Activision

LO,l. ,5113
STA S09ED
STA S03E5

,1,903
80 EO 119
80 E51l11

~ Copy sides B,C. and D of the
origimds onlO ] of the btank sides using your
whole-disk copier.

~ Using your User's Disk/System
Utilities/Copy /I Plll,f, formal the other blank
disk side and name it IA.

~ Copy Ihe ProDOS ~)'stelll file oIT
of your copier onto IA.

~ Cop)' all of lhe files. c.'(cept !he
ProDOS sySlem file. off of side A of the
originaJ onlo I A.

~ Rename IA to IAM.AI and )'ou
will be done. Enjo)'!

Cookbook Method

Since the ProOOS ~)stem file "as located in
an odd place. and there was some: odd code: on
lr....." 500. why flO( formal a ProOOS disk, ropy
a normal ProDOS system file to it. and then
copy all of the OIhcr riles from side A [0 the
newly formalled disk?

Maybe it was during The boo!: thaI the disk
dl(~d: was taking pl,I(:e und if a Illlnlml bOOI wa~
used. the program .....ould think e"erything was
OK. I did this and ~ure cnOllgh. the cOP)'
(unc1ioncd pcrfcclly now.

Maybe there I~ a "CUll''' Yo-ay of
circum\'cming the prOlCC1lon scheme. but lhi:.
method allows )'OU to put )'ooT A,,-ani M"k('r
Plus on a nard drive if )'01.1 "anI. and there [:>

no .....alling period!

AI'T for. ..

Aztec
DeIUl/nOJf

• Nteded:

o Unprotected COP)" of Au«
o Sector Editor/Disk Searcher

If ~'ou'vc C\'er pla)"ed Dalamost's A':It'"c. )"ou
know how fruslr.lling il is 10 die ~cause you
havc run OUt of slnenglh points.

t usually gel halfwa)'lhrough a level before
my points run OUI. Wanting to fix Ihis. t wenl
about looking throogh lhe Avre code to see if
there was a solution. Here is a shon synopsIs
of whal I found:

$8H-$9Ft- is where game variables arc
kept

$9ED is \o"here rhc strength points are kepi

This code is found (on Illy disk) al Track S21,
Seelor $OB. Bytc S1I9. Changing the 03 to 09
will give you 9 slrenglh poinls and 9 sticks of
dynamite to stan lhe game. Do nOlo howc\·er.
usc a nunlber higher than 9. Stangc things
happco.

Now. to find the code lhal decremenlS the
Slrength poinls. we muSl look for ()'ou guessed
it) a decrcJTl(nt instruction thai decrements the
memory location S09ED. Using lhe disk
..careher. I came up with the- follOWing spot...
on the disk:

IriCk Sector 6YIf(s) f"." T,-----
010 m 5,1,7-,1,9 CE EO 09 EA E,I, EA

5AF-Bl CE ED 09 EA EA E,I,
585-B7 CE EO 09 EA EA EA
5C2-C4 CE ED 09 EA EA EA

---------
Making these changes has lhe nel result of

){)ur strength points .... ilI not be decremenled.
Yoo can. howevcr. slill die \'ja a \'icious attack
or rhc nati\'es getllng )'00 ..... Ith theIr blow dans.
Hmmmm.

I followed lhe code'~ logic and found that a
death (exccpt: by blowing )'ourself up \o"lth

• Needed:

o Spinditzy original disk
o one blank dbk
o A fasl DOS (nol nccessa!)' bul helpful)
o File copy progrJm

Spindi::.z}' ~ a three duuensional game in \l,hlCh
)00 conlrol a marble or top. The objce1he of
the game is to collect all of the jewels thai are
scauercd throughout the 386 scr«ns. The:
animafion IS good and Ihe grap/'llcs gel hIgh
marks for being realistic. If)'oo like lhi~ t)pt'
of game:. Spindiu", will gIve you man) hours
of fun and discovery.

I had been hacking at this game from lime

10 lime and gelling nowhere. Looking lhrough
back issues of COMPUTtST for Activision
sof1l.:eys. I had hoped to find one lhal would
.....ork for Spindi.:::y.

Looking at Allt'r Ego's sector cdilS. lhe
FROM bytes were exactly the same b)"tf:c!i as
were found on the 5;mllfl,:,:;,vdisk. MaklOg these
sector cdils did not. bo.... e\·er. produce a
working ropy.
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I ga\'c up on it until COMPUTIST 43
arnvt'd. Jeff Rivelt 's soflkc)' for Murou on fhi'
MiHinil'pi rckindkd my ;merest in crad.ing
th: program.

In his softkey. I~ file with the prOieclion
scheme was BOOT. Looldng through aU of the
files on the Spilldi:z\' disk !"e\'caled thaI
"SHELL" conlalOcd the p1'OlcetlOl1 code. I had
hacked with uns panicular file ~forc but had
gOllen no~hcre.

Keeping a menial 1'10(1: that the changes in
Jerrs wrtke)' )t.aned al b)'l1~ SS8. I looked
through the SHELL file al location SCi8.
5D58, etc.

The mstruction located at SCS8 was a LOA
rommand. 50 llried ma};;iog lhe changes listed
In !he !oIurdcr...Miss;ssippi soIU:cy.

Well. wcll .. jl worked! Made me feci
grateful thaI I kept my back issues of
COMPUTIST.

Cookbook Method

~ Booc up DOS. preferably a falil one
like Pronw-fX)S or Dil'usi-DOS.

~ Initialize the blank disk:

lNIT HELLO

~ Using your file copier. copy all of
the files (rol11 the original Spillf/iu)' disk Iu Ihl'

newly ini/iuli;:,t'(1 disk.

~ 1'111 (/\\·u)' /111' origillal itt (/ Slifi,'
place.

~ GN Iht' prO/I'l'/h)/! ('Ot/I' ill/a
nlt'm0t)' mrd rnlt'r Ilrl' mOllitor:

SLOAD SHELL, A$C"
CALL ,151

~ Bypass the prou:ction chcck:

from: A9 08 C6 FC 00 ~ C6 FD FC

10: A900 8.5 FC A9 55 oK 98 OC

[L] Sa\'e the doeile code back 10 Ihc
disk:

BSAVI SH.EL1,ASCt1,LS228

N(l(e: notice Ihat the changes are Ihe same
ones Ihat arc in Jeff Riven's softke) exc<pr. al
a differenl place in memory.

~ You'r'\: donc~ The disk now~
3 times as quick and can be copied by your
favorile disk copier.

Octob..

H Joseph Dobrowolski

A Nolt Front ...

Apple THREE Group lnternational

Firs!, coogralUlallons on lasting anorher }'ear:
one Ih:n saw S('\'('r31 good publications .. ilh
poor- m.ma~cmcnt pr:K:1iccs ttasc (rnany '" ere
TOO specifiC emphasizing onl) one machinc,
application or group of use!"; 'iOmt' were TOO
general providing one program .. ith 14
modifICations).

Forgonen? Apple Ills
We also ....ish 10 commend your' 'balanced"

coverage: for not abandomng the o\'..:r IOO.1XX)
"forgonen" Apple III & Appple III Plus owners
in Ihe U.S. alone. Many publications (& their
ad\'enisersJ don't e\'en acknoWledge Ihe Apple
1/1 as a 48K Apple II Plus emulalOr SO it was
a pleasure to sec you spreading Ihe word th:u
Sard ;s neither dead nor forgotten.

Thanks for ackno.... ledging the Apple firs
still ali,'c (COMPUTIST 2.l), for the generic
hardware articlcs such as those dcaiinB with dtsk
drive modifications (Write-Protection switch.
Speed Adjustment Control. ctl~.) al1o.. ing us to
p:micipate in your acttvitie~ and your mOSl
recent mCIlI/on of the Apple III, ., Modifi~'dF8
RO!\1s On the Apple 11/:' 11 pro\'id~'d much
~ infoml;ltion and continucs to Ict liS know
lhal COMPUTIST hilsn'l forgotten us.

Apple III owners ~tXl1\ to be the "furgollen"
people (many e~'customcrs) in Apple's
corporate Browth. The Apple III is truely a
falllastic machine: in our minds the beSt Apple
ever produced. Ad\'ertiscd incorrcrtly as a
"small bu.siness" machine only. the Apple III
has Increasingly become a "personal"
compulcr to tens of thousands. Many Apple
Apple II/s ....ere originally sold 10 busilk'sscs.
When Apple decided to dIscontinue the Apple
III (and the rise of IBMfMS-OOS) man) of
these businesses looked for a "lax-advantage"
In s.....itehing. Man}' decided to "don:I1C" them
(0 schools and oon-profit organizations so their
full hst price could be wrlllen off. As a result
man) new Apple JIIeT!> h;t\'e "i~ritcd"

computers without the origlOal manuab,
without &akr support, ..... ithout ... I'm:.ure)ou
gel the picture. As a result. users groups such
as ours ha\'e joUk.'d together to help the NEW
Apple Iller and through eXchanging
memberships, to help ourseh'cs (including
Apple IIlcrs in forel!!:n countncs).

I .....wld like to share the follO\Oo ing descriplion
of our users group with your Apple 1IJ readers
and ""e!come them 10 call or drop us a hne:
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The Apple THREE Ne\o\-s & Views
The Apple THREE Group Intc:mattonaJ.

formerly the Apple 11/ Owners & Users Group
Inlemational. is an independent, non-profit
organil.alion for all Apple lIIen (if you belong
to 11 LOCAL Users Group or are connected to
one \'ia a modem. !!real. if no! .....e·lItry to make
)00 feel like )ou belong).

Stan<.'d in 1983 in Naples. haly, ....~ publl~h

3 monthl)' newsleuer. the "Apple THREE
Ne..·s & \'t{'.... s.·· containing III news gleaned
from {'\'CI')' source possIble, al1empt to aDS'" er
or obl:ain answers tn members' questIons. and
arc building a ··libr.lI1'" of EVERY piece of
Apple III Public Domain soft.....are a\'ailable.
COST? Duo. are $15.00 annually in the U.S.
(S16 in Canada, $25 foreIgn). Sofl"'are- is S3
per dhk (~lcmbersonly. U.S. postage ioclu&:d;
S3,.so in Canada, S7.5C foreign: all pa)mcnlS
ilr~ in U.S. funds). Ask a question or lea\'e a
message on our phonc r\'corder no....
(1-8O.l-8M.752ltl and look forOllr BBS to go
"on linc" soon!

Im\'!'eStL-d? Writ\, for iln application~ Alread)'
a member: .... hy nOl let other Apple fII owners!
users kno..... about os? Post copi\'s in your local
computer stores and on an)' BBS's you log on
tO~ :

Apple THREE Group Intern,lIionlll
1,'/0 H. Joseph Dobro....·olski
PO Box 913
I..angle)· AFB, VA 2366.5

Michael A. Horton

a not~ on Ih~...

softke}' for .. , Elite

Sinn' you g3V(' Elill' such a high rating on
your games revie...... I thought il would be wo",h
my monc)'. Well you know what I think of it,
I think that it is on~ hed.. of a good game. IJll.St
hope Ihat there IS a sequel coming and that it
is evcn beller than Eli/I'.

Also the softke)' for Bitt' that you publi5hed
does NOT work for my copy.

What I \\ould likl.' to see is a book of APT's.
I am sure ywrodlcr readers woold like one too.
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David Wreggit

APT for. ..

Ultima IV

Thi, APT ~'unl'crns Ultimu IV and a ralher
bizarre usc of the balloon that can be found just
oUiside of Ihe dungeon of Hylothc (sec
COMPUTIST 42 for hnw [0 gel there).

Unusual Balloon Ride
ASide frum allu""ing 11 bird's eye vicw of the

\\'lr!d of Britannia (which is quite useful for
scarching out the S<'crc{s hidden in mountains
ranges and dark fore,ts) it allows a person \0

seemingly 'walk upon the air' when properly
u".."'<i.

Technically. the balloon is suppose 10 be
Boarded and then flown and landed with the
Klimb and Descend commands and finally
eXited.

Landing c:m unly OCl.:UT ujX)n the grasslands.
which fClllly limits the usefulness afthe balloon
since there isn', a greal deal of grassland in
Britannia.

Huwe\'er. the trick to using the balloon is not
to climb and descend with it. but to Board.
Klimb and then eXiL Eliminating the Descend
step III thc command sequence pro\·id~ several
fabuluus adv:mtagcs fur the adventurer.

Magical Ad,'antages

~ The balloon can literally be landed
anywhere. The top of a mountain range, the
middle of the ocean. or in a lava pool are not
unreasonable places 10 land. Once you've
landed, lhe b<llloon can be left and returned to
no mailer what kind of terrain it is on.

~ After leaving the balloon in this
unusual manner, many of the benefits of flooting
in the air still apply. For instance, the
ath't~nturcr can still sec into dark forests or over
mountain ranges (You can't walk on water,
though),

Poison swamp, fire/lal'a zones and other
nasty surprises (such as the sleep area that
you've gO{ to walk though to talk to Hawkwind)
don't affect you at all.

Morbtcrs stand still and blithly waH:h as you
waltz by thcm (thcy still think that you're in
the balloon),

In towns and cities, the problem of seeing
bt.'yond walls is eliminated since the advenrurer
can sec over any obstacle.

30

Odd Disadvantages
There are two small glitches to all this

wonderful. new-found power of observation,

Invisibilit)'?
Upon entl)' to any village, no one will move

around to ilcknowledge the group's presence.
This gets to be an irritation very quickly

when one wants 10 talk to Hawkwind or any
of thc other inhabitaills of thc (Owns Ihat ha"t'
to move towards the adventurers 10

communicale with them.
This may not seem terribly irritating, but it

is occassionally a bother.

Dungeon Tra\'el
The second oddity involves dungeon travel.

To make a long explanation shon. as long as
the group travels in a straight line the screen
is nol updaled - thi.~ makes dungeon travel
virtually impossible,

Back To Normal
To return to a nonnal mode of play, Board

the balloon again. KIimb to an altitude, and thcn
Descend and eXit as you nonnall)" WO\lld,

Of COUTS('. NOW you have to land on a plains
area,

Walk Through The Air
There are a few useful things that can be

accomplished with this aWt'some "walk in lh<
clouds" ability,

~ Entering the AbJs.~, With lhe use
of a couple of wind spells. or a lucky south wind
from the take off point of tnc original balloon
location, the pany of ad\·enlurers can set down
in the middle of the fire lOllc surrounding the
final dungeon of the Abyss without having to
wade through the watcrs of Piratc's Cove; that's
the plaee with aboul a billion pirate ships that
sink )'our ship faster than a piece of leild unless
you have the famous "Wheel".

Speaking of which, the wheel doesn't really
help enough. Yoo've really gO( to hop between
pirale ships and subdue them hand-to-hand or
else try to ron through all the ships before they
stan allacking your ship in force rather than
trading cannon shots.

~ Gelling 10 the Shrine or Humility
on the Isle of the Abyss. Anyone who has
fought their way to this shrine without the silver
hom. or e\'en (onsidered fighting the fony plus
battles wilh daemons necessary to do it. will
be happy 10 know that floating into Ihe area
around the shrine and eXiting will allow a safe
trip to the shrine and back 10 the balloon.

Wt'll. that's about all there is to tell about

COMPUTIST 48

Ihe useful auxilary functions of the ballon.
The ability to get around cenain areas and

sec everything that there is UJ sec is extremely
useful and I've only pointed out lhe most
obvious cases. I trust that everyone will find
it as useful as I did - and after over 100,000
movcs of thc game, a unique way of playing
is r,llher refre.~hing.

-- ------ -----

Mark Swanson

IIGS Softkty for...

Painfworks Plus
Activision

Piant'HJr/.:.s Plus is a painl program for the
Apple IJGS by Aetivision. At a retail price of
$59·S69, I haled using the origin<ll master, so
I set out 10 make a copy.

This was my first attempt at deprotection and
also my first experience working with the GS
in nalivt' mode,

FirsT. I tried making a copy using the Apple
IIGS SYSTEM disk desklup ('Opy function, the
system utilities will also work. El'el')·thing
ropied exCl:pl block 7, which generated an error
when il .....as read.

I booted the cop)' (minus block 7), and 10 my
surprise evel')'thing Slaned as it usually docs
with the original. It finally slaned drawing the
Pai11lwork,s' screen, ~nd when it finished, a
me..sagc came up that said "Please inscn mastcr
disk"

Well at this poinl all you could do was dick
the 'OK' box and the progrJm would check the
disk (I assume a nibble counl on block 7), From
Ihis 1deduced thaI the entire program had been
copied and 1 was missing some kind of
identifing marks on block 7.

I don't have many GS ulilities yet. so trying
to manually ropy block 7 was impossibk. A/so,
copying block 7 would only duplicate the masler
verbatim. not deprote(l it, So [ decided to
dismantle the subroutine that checks block 7.

I used ByteZap.Pro by Beagle Bros, as a
sector editor for a 3.5 dri\'e. By changing line
72 to read: 72 BMAXo:I600, ByteZap will
rt.'COgnize all 1600 blocks on the 3.5 disk. After
ByteZap is running, press 'Orl S' and then
press T. lhis will change the drive being used
10 slot 5. Now ByteZap will fuoction normally,
but it will work on your GS 3.5 disks!!
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Electronic Ans

Softkty for ...

John Wlegley

T_'_'_,_, _$,_,_,_,_, ..:B"Y~":I"'::},,-___ .~r~,~c-__
S09 $03 27 6"

Electronic Ans

Copy this disk with a copier that ignores
errors. Sector Edll:

Amnesia

Softkey for .. ,

Copy the Other sides with any copier.

Enter Copy If Plus's Sector Editor and go
into the Patch Sl'feCll. Choose OOS 3.3
I'ATCHED and then custom change Ihe last
Address prolog b)'te to AD and the last D:lla
prologue byte to 96. Make all yeslno questions
answer no. Read Track I. Sector 0 to sec if it
worked. Then go to i\"anual Sector Copy and
change these parameters: 59=AD. 77=FF.
Copy tracks I to 10 and then track 12 to 22 unlO
the blank formaned disk.

Go back 10 the sector editor :lnd go 10 the
Patch screen. Choose OOS 3.3 PATCHED and
go back 10 Manual Sector Copy. Don't change
aoy parameters and copy Track O. Then go back
to the seelor edit and make the same patch
changes you made the lirstnrlie and read Irack
I I. sector 0 on the original. Write Ihis ~ector

on the copy.
The copy is nol deprotccted but will wor~.

Black Magic
Softkty for ..

---------

use your dcprolectcd~Bool and
Pai/l/w"rks Plus!

Arclic Fox

• Requirements:

o A $t:\;tor Editor
o A copier which will ignore errors
o Cupy If Pius Venion 6.0 or beller
o A blank forma!ted disk
o COPYA

• If you halle trouble gelling a sector editor to
.....ork for the 3.5 disks. tr)" this. First copy
(using Apple U as Syslcm Disk) the file called
"Paintworks" onto a 5 1/4 disk. Now use your
favorite sector editor to do the patch described
above. The byte to change won't be in the same
location, so use the editor 10 scan for the
occurance of the bytes 32106 09 (hex $20 6A
(9). and then change the S20 to S8D as
described abo"e in step 2. After you finish step
2, copy the patchcd Pairllworl.:,s file back 10 the
3.5 disk.

By single-stepping through Painrworks Plus.
(using Appl, Progmnuners WorkJhop. available
through A.P.D.A.) I was abk to pinpoinllhe
JSR to the subroutine which checks block 7.

Next. I scanned the disk with ByteZap for
that lSR. After I found it, I changed three
mllsccutive bytes (the call ruuline) to NOP's
(EA'a).

This didn't lI'orl:. Somehow the last two
bYtes (the address of the subroutine) are rescored
after Pianr....orl.:s is loaded from the disk.

Rather than spend more time !I)'jng 10 find
out how lhe 2 bytes were reslored. I decided
to [0 change the lSR ($20) to something ng else
which would not cause the program [0 brake
when those 2 bytes are restored.

I used S8D (5TA) since this would pUllhc
coments of the accumlalOr into Ihe firSI
IOC3tionb of the subroutine that check block 7.
[did this so the subroutine would be destroyed
and any later jump to this subroutine woold
cause a break and allow me to trace the stack
and find where the jump came from.

To my surprise. this worked and there
seemed to be no further callls to the subroutine.
My plltched copy seems to work line and all
functions work normally (sometimes things go
haywire, but the original does this also).
Obviously, the newness of the GS is showing
in protection schemes (the)' seem simple).

I also copied Tass Times in Tonetol'>71 with
Ihe Sysytem Utilities and il works fine,
Howcver. a friend of mine can't get his copy
of Tass "nme to load and save, but my copy
does.

I hope yoor readers can usc this palch. I
cringe ellery time I have to boot an original
disk. And I ..... ill keep dcprotccling programs for
my own personal use as long as companies keep
protecting them.

1 Wilham Thex

191
191

This program took me seven monThs to
deprotect. Copy with a copier .....hich will ignore
errors. Make the following sector ooits:

Track Seel0r Byte{s) To
...:.:...-:-:--

S06 08 62
S0A SA EA EA

--------

• Requirement:

o Paim....orb: Plus
o a blank 3.5 disk
o ." sector editor (mUSI be able to write 10

a 3.5 disk)
o • Apple IIGS Syslem Disk or any 3.5

disk copy program
o About 5 minutes of your time

Step by Step
~ Using the GS Syslem Disk. (or 3.5

COP)' prollram). copy the original Pain/....orks
Pius disk onto the blank disk Ignore Ihe error
on block 7. Use this copy for the following
steps.

~ Using a 3.5 disk sector edilor. go
to block 688 (hex S2BO). pan A (the first 256
bytes). Next find byte #43 (bcx $2B) and change
it from 32 (hex $20) to 141 (hex $80). Write
this block back to Ihe copy.•

So/tke)' for

Mighl and Magic
Activision

This program however took two minUTes TO
dcpMect. CI1JY with a copier which will igoore
errors. Make the following Sector &lits on Side
A,

Traek Sector Byte(s) 10- - -"--"-":::-- -'--:::-
SOC S0E 03 90---------

I have been trying for quile a while to copy
some Spinnaker Products. Well. guess what I
learned froll1 just looking lit COMPUTIST 29.
Ihe only one in 01)" possession: I was just
glancing through the "readen;' softkcy lind copy
exchange" section and in one paragraph. titled
"Cookbook Instructiuns··. it ~aid to i:'nll:r the
monitor and defeat DOS's error checking. I
thought to myself hUlllll1mm. tricky!

So tke' or, ..

Bellerworking Word ProcesJQr
Spinnaker

October COMPUTIST 48 31
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Ek'oronio;: Ans

Byte{5) ,,~ T,

'00 'C I'
SCI 69 "SC' 05 "'" 'C I'
170 69 "S7i 05 "SOO 'C I'
SOl " "SC' AO 00

'69 'C "170 " "S7i AO "

Format a disk with DOS J.3 (BothI •
sides'.

~ Copy bolh sides with a disk l;vpy
program which ignores track rTrors.

~ With a sector editor. makc the
following I1hll1ification~ to your ('opy of side
one:

Sojikt}' lor",

Fantavision

501 SOC

01 OF

Summary

Bookends Ex/rllded may be copied by
searching for the sequence BD 8C CO 1" FB
49 D5 D0 F7 and changing the final byto.' (SF7)
to S56, On mine it was on Track 00, $ector OF.
Byte 0D.

Also. wh}' isn't there a most wanll-d lis1
anymore?

Bookends EJtended

A nott on the soltkf!)' lor".

Track Sec lor

Walter Scott

-------

The FomorisiQll soflkey (COMPUTIST 30)
will nO! work on the' 'authorized" bad:up copy
of the disk. So. using TRAX from &g of
Tn"cb. I found that the epilog m;lrks have been
changed.

TraCA Sector Bytes Original He~ Values-----
'01 'OC 50a-04 4C69ll5AO

'01 'OC 569-72 4C 69115 04

SCI SC' 503-04 4C 69 AO AO

'01 SC' 569-72 4C 69 All (14

To skip the Electronic Ans protection code
Ilo'e TIl.'Cd to change the (all to the prolection (the
4C 69) to an 1860, but we also nel-d to add
a number to it 10 make it "balance", To do this
we must use the first three bytes. substituting
1860 for the 4C 69. Where the firslthree bytes
tOlal to 186 (Track SOl, sector SOC) we must
add a hex number whose decimal cquivalent
will bring the total to 186.

HEx4C. 69. 05 ",DEC 76 + 105 + 5 '" le6
HEX lB. 60 +! '" DEC 24 + 96. J ~ 186

Solving for the unknown value, ......c find it
to be 42 dedmal which looking in the
conversion (;lble is hex S2A, Thus where the
protection is 4C 69 1'5. we now substitute 18
60 2A.

We must do the samc whnc the code totals
arc 341 (Track 501. Seclor S0F).

HEX 4C ~ 69. AO '" DEC 76.105 + 160 '" 341
HEX 18 • 60 ; 1 '" DEC 24 • 96 • 1 ., ]41

HEX4C· 69. 05 ",DEC 76.1115.5", lB6
HEX 4C· 69 dO '" DEC 76.195 - 160 =341

Using the information for Mssrs, Smith's
:micle, the next job is to delete the call to the
nibble count ......hile lTlJintaining the balancc the)'
discuss on page 12.

NO! being able 10 think in hex. I convened
all he:x to decimal. These he),-dc.:-imal
convcrsion tables arc found in most copy
program manuals. Since the number was small
enough ......hen added, I needed to utjJizeonly the
firSI thre!' bytes, The conversions of hex to
decimal are shown hclow.

--------

their complele e.,planations th.atthis Sl.,flkey was
possible.

Marble Mw:llles.i can ~ eopied with any copy
program that can accept track errors. For
example. Cnp.v 1/1'111." disk copy PT uwhmith
Fast Copy.

Fir~l. fnrmat a blank disk.
Second copy both sides of the origin;llto the

fOnllatlC(! disk. Track 6 ofthc tirst side will not
ropy. but is not rkoot'd, so do nut bt- ('ontenll:d.
The second sidc is not copy-protccted. so no
m,x1it1cations arc needed.

Using your sector editor SC;ln the disk for the
bytes S4C 69. I found thcm ~t the following
locations:

Solving for the unknown I'alue, we find it
10 be 221 which looking in the l'{)Il\'ersion table
is hex SDD. Thus where the protection is 4C
69 AO we now substitute: 1860 DO.

Congratulations! You jusl made it possible
to let thc kids play with another game without
worrying that they might ruin lhe disk.

Emcr thC' monitor.

Nother Anonymous

The way I r.:movl.'d the copy protection may
seem a lillie llln;ll ...urish bill it wnrks~

• RIo'tIUirt'ml'lIls:

r oo5:U
C COPYA
LFID
o I blank Juubl...·~iJcd Ji~~

Well. to gt"IIO tll<' point. I was able to rel1lovt'
lhe copy prOll.'ction from my Bl'llIIrwQrkillg
Wort! PrQ<.','s.wr from Spinnaker.

Marble Madness

• Requirements:

o 64 K Apple J1 and up
o Copy priJgram
C Sector Editor

CALL·ISt

~ Kill DOS error checking.

B942:18

~ 8mn FID. Usc the wildcard option
(=) lu copy all the filt"~.

Ta--da! No copy-protection (ncalo!).

~ Run COPYA, make sure DOS's
error chcckmg is still dead. Copy side two of
the disk.

You can just copy without removing thl.'
proteclion by following only SIl.'PS 1. 2 and 4.

Weill just had 10 share this with you people
since you an," the ones that have inspired me
10 really work al copying ,h;l! program. You
know whal i, funny, I nc\w really liked lh~l

word processor anyway. I usc &mkstrl'f!tll'n"ler
and Appll'",ork$ mure th~n I cver usc
Brl/l'rlVor/dng.

Firs!. without the ankle by Stel'e and Rod
Smilh in COMPUTIST 24, Pllgc 10. this would
not have been possible for ffic. 11 was through

32 COMPUTIST 48 October
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To make the schley .....ort: you juS! l;hange
line 1130 10:

1131 DATA 222,171.222.171

The rest of tile softkey works Iike;j charm.

If Clay Harro:lI would look into this. I would
reall)' appreciate it. ~ Gi\'e her the bracelet. Ride the

seahorse, Give trident 10 King Neprune. Gel the
first key.

/I nott on...

• Requirements:

o &mJ's Ttl/t 1/
o A copier (f35t copier recommended)
o A sector editor
o 4 blank disk sides or 2 doublc·~ided

disb

1hr Bard's Talt ff is the sequel 10 Tht Bard's
Talt. It fealures \"t.ry good ammation and is
good for many hours of fun. 1lIc obj«:t: of thi~

excellent ad\'enture is to collect 7 pieces of the
destin)' .....and and reforge them. to bring peace
to the world again.

The protection .....as simph:. Looking back 10
Steve and Rod Smith 'N article nn how to crack
Electronic Arts software (COMPUTIST 24), I
scanned the disk for $4C 69, I found lhe
following S4C 69 AC in trock Sl sector SF b)'tes
500-02. Well ho..... con"enient, I didn't even
ha\'C' to do an) nlath. since the Archon ff softkC'}'
uses the e.~OC'l same b)'1cs. After a lillie
investigation. I diSl.'(:wered I had ani)' to change
those 3 b)-lei.

~ Cop)' all four sid~ of the Bard's
Talt /I with an)' copier)'ou desire. I used the
Locksmilh fa.'it copier. Be sure 10 label the sides.

~ Make the follo.....mg S«"tor edit
ch:mgcs to l~ BOOT side!

Softluy for...

The Bard's Tale lJ
Elcctronic Am

-
------

Tyler Van Gorder

Tlad Sector Byle(s) From T,-----
101 IOF 'OO '" II'

101 \6, '50
101 lA, '00-----

~ That's all FoIb!!

Then find the door by the

Read ,he door, go back to the

~ To gel the mail al the nlalt'>ion. ring
lhe bell. hot fOOl 10 lhe porch. and enler tne
house. Take the picture, ex.it, shuw il to the
macaw, take the mail.

~ To get mail from the llama. npcn
the bag of Ullin" treats, Put them in the mail
bo". then take Ihe nuil.

~ On all ,he mail youget.lIOIice the
postage mar~.

~

mountains.

~ First. get the cross by playing al
the monastery.

~

King's Quest lJ
Sitrru On·L·nt

Adnoture Tips for...

Bureaucracy
In/ocom

Adnolurt Tips for...

Ene D

Ea, whatC"cr you get at the
restaurant. You can'l pay. so slip out the back
door.

~ The objecl of part 001: is to get tho:
neighbor's mail + S75 + 7 points.

~ To get mail at the old house. knock
on the locked door. Go South. Show lhe lIIan
the stamp on the \canel )'OU received. Hc will
leave. then you can lake his mail.

Get the (ndent. also make sure)'ou
ha\'e je.....ell')· ..... ilh)'ou (found under the clam).

~ Find the memJaid (on one of the
beach SCCfk.."'S).

A misprint in tht softby for ...

Softke)' for ... Goonies
COMPUTIST 44. Page 22

Next. I \\'OtIld like (0 comment on the
MQsq"rrad~ softkc)' (COMPUTIST ]5).
Whoe~rwrote that sorll~), .....'aS DOl \'er)' cle3r.
Jstill don'l understand .....hat he ....·u If)·jng 10

Sly.

p .S. Does anyonC' know how to backup
Injiltmtor by Mind Scare ...

The softkey ror... Masquerade
COMPUTIST 3S

Also the AUla Dutl saftkey (COMPUTIST
36) hltd a misprint. In ~lep 4. it said 10 make
some sector edits to the disk hut failed 10 say
'l.hich lr..cl.: and sector to modify!

I found OUI thai il is supposed 10 be Track
517. Sector .$07.

James E. Mueller

Au/oDue!
CQMPUTIST 36

On my copy of Gootrin. thcr~ isa check for
the original disk after level one. and il appears
to be: the lase one (.at leasl throogh level 4).

In dosmg. I would hke 10 request a reprint
o(tlle "C SAVER" program. In the reprint of
Super JOB V 1.5 in COMPlJTlST No. 32. it
lOhould have been included, in my opinion.

a nott on Clay Harrt!'s ...

i Check 0111 COMPUTIST47 and this isslle
for Infiltrwor svfiktyJ. . . . . . . RDEXed

CQMPUTIST 48 33
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Michael Coffey

Softk.~J /0,....

Poet£)' Erpress
Mindscape

• KfiJuirem('nts:

C Learning Well: PMt')· £rprru original
o hl;lnk disk
o COPYA

POt'try Exprt'ss is an easy·to-tl."oC program thai
makl:.'l puetT)' .....riting fun for even me.

There arc explanation and linc·by-line
guidanct' providing help for the beginner in
creating and printing nine different slyles of
poetry. Unfortumuc1)'. the disk is copy
protected. and jf )'00 are having kids using mis,
well...

I set OUt to discover the ins and OULS of the
disk and Io-aoo-behold if the copy-protection
iM!'[ an old Irick we ha\'C secn before in
Computisl..

The only protection it had was to change
!lOme: addresses.

On odd tr.ICk~ the headers D4 AA 96 instead
uf the normal 05 AA %.

You can gel around this using the following
method of having the compuler copy the disk
whIle ignoring the different ;t(.ldress header.

~ Boot) our compu1r:r with a normal
DOS 3.3 di.~k,

~ Enter the monilor and alier lhc'
Read Address Header routine by typing:

CALL -151
B9SHA C9 6A DI EF

~ Disable the addrc.u epilogue by
typing:

B9BB:l! 61

~ Make a copy of the: di~k using
COPYA.

~ Enjo)' )·our ne..... unprotcctt:d disk.

34
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Michael DaVid

More softke)-s for ...

MECC software
MECC has long been a fCSpected name in

educalional soft,\l.·atC. However. MECC appears
to ha\·c little regard for the teather·s dilemma
of 001 t:nough morn:y to buy back-up soft .....are
and the inability to copy MECC software
quirkly and ea~ily.

So ktrJ or...

Addition Logician

Writing A Character Sketch

Writing A Naratire
MECC

I .....as recently gi\'en thrL"e MECC programs
thai could fIOl easily be copiC'd. They had
1983-1984 title pages. and appeartd wonh\l.hiIe
eDOlJgh to anemp: 10 crack them. I pn:parcd for
a long, arduous cracting ieS:Sion on !he
following: AddiriOll Logiciol1. Wriril1g 0
CharoCfa SJi.~'ch and Wriril1g (J NarrtJIiH'.

This was no! to be the case. In fae!. the usc
of a oonmasltable interrupt and RWTS saving
was not n~essary. Using Supcr lOB and the
lines listed below. the progrums were cracked
in less than 2 minutes.

Step-by-step
~ Load Super lOB Vl.5 into

memory.

~ Delete lines 1000 through 9999 by
Iyping:

DEL INt,it99

~ Enter the new controller.:

CootroUer
1900 R'EIlIlECC C(MROllER '11ITHOOT Rfl'T5
1810TK: 3 LT. 35 :CD,,·o'tR lIB. 151 . <H:RR

COTO ,50
1928 5T : 9 .11 • III : GOSUB 490 RE5TORE.

GOSUB 190 : GOSU8 210 : GOSlJ8179
193B GOSUB 439: GOSUB 100 :51: 51 _ L • IF 5T

< 16 THEN IIBO

COMPUTIST 48

1040 IF BF THEN 1060
1050 5T =" .TII '" Til +1 . IF Til < LT THE'l1030
1060 GOSUB 239 :111. Tl 51: 0 GOSUB 490
H110GOSUB430:GOSUB100 51t5T~1 IF5T<

16 THEN 1070
108051,,0 TII.TII_I IFBF .. OMlOTII<LTTHEN

1070
1091 IF Til < Ll TH£.~ 1020
IlOOHOlt!£ AS.· ..Ll't1ON~· GOSlJ8450 END
S(lOODA,TA 170213 ISO.213.l7B 173 222 170

.222 170

Controller Checksums

1000 • $3568 1060 - S6AE6
1010 - $5E3F 1070 - S22FO
1023 - $B92e lOBO - S5403
1039 - $E2M 1090 - S1FC2
1043 - S2463 II" - SF952
1050 - SE2Be '00' - SEC08

I... ICopy your fa\'orile DOS onto lhe
disk and boot. it.

SoftkeYf for, ..

Quo/ient QUest

Counting Crilters

Math Crilters
MECC

Although this method worked well on the
three progr,lms as listed. [ was slill faced I,vith
lhe lask of cracking additional MECC wares
with copyrighl dates \'ar)'ing from 1985-1986:
Qaori~nl Quesl. Coullling CriUtTS and MtJlh
CriU~TS.

Step-by-step
~ Bool up the original progrum and

wait until the litle page Slops.

~ Using a non-maskable interrupt
such as Wildcard. Slop the program and get into
the monitor.

~Ty",
19M<B8M.BFFFII

~ 8001 up a disk with basK on il by:

llEll'J
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Keith Parker

Soflkey for...

Marble Madness
Eleclrooic Ans

• Requirtmt'nts:

o Marblt' MudntSS disk
o "'hole di~"" copier lnal '0\ ill ignore errors

(such as Loclumilh's fast back-up)
o SCClur Nitor
o :I desire 10 unlock software

When I purch:Jsed Marbk Madlll·~·s. I wa~

a bit skeptical as it might 1101 be as neat as the
arcade \'ersion (which I de3r1)' love). But 10 my
surprise. it .......s.

Marbk Modntss IS a game in which you. a
marble. must roll your '10'3)' through a 3-0
maze:. \Ilhilc dodging \'ICKlUS marble-muoching
oozes (hving pools of acid), Sl«lic$ (aggrCS5he
bull)' marbles). slink.es (CUiI' hungI')' spnngs).
and birds. The game IS quile: cl\allenging.
especiall)' if you play with the keyboard. Using
tt\( joystick is much ea~ier.

Now on wilh the SOflke)'.
The prOlttUOO IS quile simple sifl('c I\'~

almo!>\ c.'l.at1ly like: the protection on The &ml'J
Tafr,

~ Copy both side!> \.I·jlh your whole
disk ropier. Ignore an)' errors on track S6,

~ On "Side A ,. usc )'our scctOf editor
to do the following:

_1<_"_' _"_'_"_' _BOYC'~';(';:)C7;-__TC''-;;:-;;,-_
SOl S3B SI7-'8 1860
01 OE .t7-'9 1860.t1l

~ Writc Ihc scClOrs back to the disk,
That's all! (fthere's anybody oultherc that

knows how to get to the secret level. please leI
the rest of us in on it. Also, I found SOrtlC
interesting text about the secret level. The lext
just said '-Congratulations!" and then told the
password 10 his next game, I also found
somthing about a "wltcr k\'c!". possibly the
secret level? Somthow, there's a 111'3)' to choose:
which kvc:1 you W3nt to play, too,

-----
-- ---

Dave Richmond

I have several qucstions ronecrning disk
drives and copy protection, The lirst is fairly
simple, wh;lt eX:letly arc parametcr~ and how
does a bit copicr u~ them'" hiJc copying a
protected disk'!

&rond. How eXltCtly, does the 8001 ROM
work when booting up J disk? I M\'e heard
!OC'\"cral \'crsions of ho"" the controller ROM
works, The first IS thai ROM onl)' loads u1lCk
500. S«'tor SOO into S800 and immediatcly
jumps to S801 In memory. 1lIc s«ond \'crsion
is that the ROM finds the first data byte on track
S00. sector $(X) and scqucnuall) loads in that
many sectors illlo pages 8 and up starting with
Irack 500. sector'sOO and so on. Howe\'cr, II
study of the boot pwn:ss ~hows that this is not
ture, The fir~t byte at track 500. SCClOr $00 is
inJeed the number of pages 10 be loadoo in and
they are load...-d into pages 8 and up. but they
do not come sequentially on the disk, In fact,
some of thcm c\'cn COInt: from different tr:leks
altogether and o;oml' of the pages loadcd in to
the romputl'r seem to be none~i~lent on the
disk. (1'olc: I did snow pages S8 - S20 'WlIh
zeros and did a ""'arm boo!: IC60O(;1Io a\'oid
getting ~ results), What is happening?

Also. I wanted a backup of Guitur Wi;:ord
by Baud\·illc. so I looked up all your softkeys
for Baud\·i11e soft"" are that I had. Although I
only had one softke) (for Takr I) it worked!
I got it from CO~PUTIST 37 on page 14, Just
follow the instructions for deprofecting Takr I.
CO:"lPUTIST is grcill despite thc cost but I
wish you'd put in more articles on copy·
protection and how to crack it.

~~

------ ~ ~ -

Roger Roberts

A pmb{~m M'ith Iht so/ttr! jor

Sargon III
COM PUTIST 20

After deprol:ecllng Sargon IJJ with the
method described by Kit U.U Yu-kll and Polly
CHAN Yult-yi in COMPUTIST 20, I
encoontercd the same problcms that Phil Boling
of Dallas. Tc,u.:. mc:ntKlfJCd in COMPUTIST9.

COMPUTIST 48

Sargon JJJ would begin to boot. the title
"SARGON m" would appear at the tOil ofthc
scrt.-cn and lhen the disk would boot again and
again and again ... ad nauseum,

Since I had just replaced the AutO~tan FS
ROM in my Apple II Plus .... ith an old F8 RO~I.

I figured that the program was ~rforming an
F8 ROM check,

Using (orr {Ji,d. St'lJrchl"r. I )(."archcd the
first three tracks of Sargo" III for a reference
10 SFFFC. ""hleh is lhe address for the low b)'te
of the reset \'a10r in the Apple I[ Plus F8 ROM.
Happil)'. I came up with a matl'h in track O.
sector 1. Bytc 13.

The code looked like this:

lI),l, SFFfC
Clt? aS62
SEQ

It seems that in the t\ulOsl:tn F8 RO~1,

location ,SFFFC contains a $62. But in the Old
F8 ROM. I<x:alion SFFFC conlains It 559.
Therefore the loop was not Hlken 1md 11 reboot
resulted,

In order to correct this. usc the prt)j:edur('~

outlined in CO~PUTIST 20 in onler to get rid
of most of the protection and lhen usc IJI.d: £1111
to make the following ("hangcs on Tl1l:Ck 0.
Seclor I. beginning ""ilb B)'tc 13:

Tr.t~ Settor B~te(sl r'm .,
-----

13 11 S!J AD ..
II' FC "lIS FF "116 C9 "117 62 "-------

This. translates to:

LD~ ,mit)

NIlP
NllP
NllP

This will ehminatc the F8 ROM chcrk and
then allow )'00 10 pia)' the game with either the
AulO5tar1 (W Old F8 ROMs since !he branch ""ill
always be tllken.

ASolution To Software That Do A
RAMcard Check... such as:

Chessmaster2.

AllOIher chess game:. (htJwwwer llXXJ also
dD;s an F8 RO~1 check. But if you l'1:l\e II RAf-l
card in sloe 0, you can fool it into IhinklOS)'ou
have a normal ,\pplc II Plus.

Firsl. stan with a clean llUK'hine by bool:ing
DOS 3.3.
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Then, put Applcsoft in a file by typing:

BSAV! APPLESOn ROM,ASDMI,LS2BM

Then take thaI disk and go [0 someone who
has an Auteslan F8 ROM and after booting
DOS 3.3. type:

BSAVE Al1TOSTART Fa ROM,ASF8M,LSBN

Now put both files on a n:gul3T DOS 3.3 dIsk
and get out a teXt editor that wrilcs re~ular 005
3.3 lexl files.

Now you Deed 10 oonsuuct an EXEC file lhat
will load lhesc file! into your RAM card in slOl:
o.....henewr )"00 need 10 fool a pr~rdm. Sian
up your text file wriler and type in the
following:

NEW
BLOAD APPLESOn ROM,ASt,"
SLOAn AUTOSTART F8 ROK.A$38M
CALL -151
ct89 N etl'
DIII<l....JFJTM
etSS NeISs
,DIG

Sa\'c the file on your System Master Disk.
Now ""hcnevc:r you need a regular Apple 11 Plus
even if the pnxocted program loads inlO the S!a.
o RAM card like ChessmtlS(~r 2600!

--- ---
- ---- --- -

Leo & Enc Van Der Loa

So/'''~y for...

Arctic Fox
Electronic Arts

The pr()(ection is similar to the protection
used on the &lrd's Tall'. Copy the disk with
Locksmith fast copy or any ocher copier that
ignores read errors. Edit the copy:

TrICk Sector Brlees) Fron To-----
51 5E 547 23 18

548 F8 60
549 All 40

-------
Softke,' for",

I PHAf PegasUS I
Electronic Ans

--------'
PHM P~gasus uses (he well known

Electronic ArtS protection, but on both sides of

3.

the disk this lime. Copy both sides of the disk
and use the same sector edits as in me Arctic
Fox sofdey abo\'e 001 be sure: you edit both
sides or me copy.

Sojtby jor...

The Rocky Horror Show
Activlsion

This is anolher oflhe new ACli\'ision games
that can be copied wilh COPYA. The ProlecUon
is similar to the. protcClion u~ on /"ab)'rinrh
and Great American Cross COOnlf)' (Wee. After
reading Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Rando's
softkeys I llI'as able 10 dc:proleCI this one. The
prolection is found on lrack S22, sec:lor SOIJ.

C!::=:J Cupy Th~ Rude)' Horror Show wilh
COPYA or Locksmith Fast Cupy,

~ Make the following edits:

Trac~ Sector 8yte{s) From To-----
$22 S9 558-95 " EA

196 38 fA
591 2A EA
598 25 .\9
$99 Fe FF

If you have a new game by Electric Dreams
or Activision and are unable to make a backup,
scan )'our disk for the abo\'e shown b),tes for
lhe saJll( copy prolection. If )'00 find me same
protection let us all know.

Softkt, jor",

I J·Bird
____"";.,..m...;';,.C;.o..:"';,...__.....J

AI one. lime I made :I working COP), of the
i-Bird game, then my kids gOl a hold of il and
guess whal? The: cop)' wouldn'l boo!: anymore,
After 114'0 unslIccessful attempts to mak(
another bit copy I de<:idcd it was time to
depnxcct the game,

The ProIection
After examining !he disk I found that, uccpl

for 1nK'1; 50 sector SO, all seclors had altered
markers, the VTOC and Ihe catalog on track
S II were ahered and DOS command and eITOr
codes removed.

I figured Super rOB should be able 10 do ITlOSl
of the work, I made 2 controllers with the Super
lOB Conuoller Writer (COMPUTIST 16), The
first \I.'as for (rack SO, sectors SI to SF; the
second controller was for the rest of the disk,
After running the lOB's I ediled seclOrs S0 and
$3 of track S0 and booted Ihe disk. IT
WORKED!!

COMPUTlST48

C!::=:J Run Super lOB wilh the follOWing
conlroller:

Controller
IIlIlIl REM J BIRO COOTROLLER
1010TK~0 LTd ctldiR 1tB&14~

1020 ST ~ IT!" TK : GOSU9490 RfSTORE
GOSlJ6 190 , GOSUB llO . GOSUB 170

1030COStJa4311 GOSUBlllll:Sr.ST·! IFST
< 16 THEN 19Ja

le40 IF BF THEN 1060
le511ST.I.TK,.TK~1 IFTK.<LTTHENIIl311
1060 GOStiB 230 : Til " TI :ST • I : GOSUB 490
1070GOStlB4311: GOSUBIll0 .ST.ST+ i: IFST

< 16 THEN 1070
I0811ST·I.TK"lI(·1 IFBF-I/lANDTK< T

TllEN 1070
10911IF Til. < LT THE," 1020
Il!lilll(. I .LT; 35 .CD·IIIR :IIB .151
1120 ST" 0:Ti· Til. : GOSOO4913 RESTORE

GOSUB 190 GOSIJB 2tO GOSU81711
1130 GOSUB 43D : GOSUB Illll :ST" 5T • 1 . IF 5T

< 16 THElI' 1130
11413 IF BF Tt£H !I60
ll5e ST" e :TK.lI( • I . IF TIl < LT TH£N I1ltJ
II6iGOSlJ!3 230 :TK - T1 .ST.O GOSUII4~

1170GOSUB4311.G0SU61011 ST.ST~1 IFST
< 16 THE,,. 1170

1180ST_0:TK:TI'i~I: IFBF"OANOTK<LT
THEN 1170

1190 IF TI'i< LTTHEN1l21l
1200 HOWE A5:o "ALL"DONE" : GOSIJS 450 END
5000 DATA HO ,213 ,111 170213,235,212

,l71 ,231 ,1711

Controller Checksums

10013 - $3568 11111 56B3S
1010 - 5A9AC m0 mos
102a - 59159 me m:E7
10311 - 59148 1140 - SOIlED
1049 - S5168 1150 - S4698
1059 - U616 1160 - 596B9
1060 - 12809 1170 - 54883
1~70 - 5JOCI 1180 - 52F1E
11180 - S4ACE 11911 - SB600
1090 - $0014 12110 - smo
'''' - $F0B3 ,... - S!DB3

~ Using a seelOr such as DiskEdil,
read track 0. scclor 0 from the original disk.
Remove the original and edit the following:

Trac~ Sector Byte(5) FrOl'l To-----
SO SO 5U All ~

m OS M
S50 AB 96
188 M OS
591 OS M
598 EB NJ
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~ Writc the seclOf to track 0. sector
" of your depnxeclcd disk.

~ Edit track U. seclor 3:

Jack R Nlssel

Sojihy for...

Miner 264ger II
Micro Lab

~ Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk

~Typ'o
CALL· lSI

C!:::J Typ'o

B!M2:18

~RunCOPYA
~ Load your seclor ..:dllor and make

the folawing ch:lnges 10 !he copy you juSt made.

TrilC~ S!C1or Byte(s) FrOlll To-----
SOO S02 m 05 DE
5"" '"3 m 05 DE

598 E7 M
591 9E DE

500 SIlS 138 4C B8
SJ9 6" 82
S3A BA BE

Softk.~l for...

Bop '0 Wrestle
Mindscape

~ Booc your DOS 3.3 system disk

~Typ'o

CALL -151

C!:::J Typ'o

8942:18

~ RunCOPYA

~ Load your S«lor editor and make
the follwoing changes (0 the copy you JUSt

""",.
TrilC~ Sector Byte(5) F,.. To-----
'00 ,OJ '" J8 "'00 'OB lEA " "'EB 00 "SEC 02 "-------
Softl:.~y for...

~ 800l )'00 DOS ].3 system disk

~
CAlL-lSI

C!:::J Typoo

8942:18

~ RunCOPYA

~ Load you sector edilOr and make
the following changes to the copy you jusl
made.

Tlick SeC!or Byte(s) F,~ To
-----

'00 'OA S7C AS A9
57' f4 E7

'" 6C 4C

'" Fe 7A

'" .. "--------
Sorry. but I cannot remember what the Jtlt

byte \\·as.

SuftbJ' for ...

Temple OfAps/Jai Trilogy
Ep)'ll.

~ Boo!: ~'our OOS 3.3 system disk

~
CALL ·151

C!:::J T)p'o

B942:18

COMPunST 48

~ Run COPYA The copy you make
should run with 00 additional changes needed.

Sojtltty /or...

Trans{yrania
Penguin Software

~ Insull the COfltroller listed below
InIO Supcr lOB and rop)' the original 10 a blank
di~r..

~ Copy DOS from your 3.3 s)'slem
disk 10 !he copy )"OU juS! made:

C!:::J Booc )"our DOS 3.3 S)"Slcm di"

~T)p'o
HEW

~T)p'O
MAXFILESI

~ Put the copy )"ou just made in )"our
dri\'c

£:Z::::J
BLOAD TPAR

~
CALL -151

[!:::=J Typ'O

943D:EA EA EA

~Typ'o
BSAVE TPAR, A$94H, LS69D

~ Enjoy the game:

Controller
1000 REM TRA.~SYlVAN IA
1010TlCd IT .. 35 STz15:lSd5.Q>-,WR

:FASTz!
1020 GOSUB .90 .T1 z TK :LT" TK ~ I . RESTORE

: GOSUB 170 : GOSlIB 20010
1025 GOSUIl 6Ul • IF PEEK (BUF ) ( lIB A.~ IT ( )

35n£NlTztr~ (:TK"YK+I.GOSUB
103" GOSU8 239 TK .. T1 :LT .. 35 : GOSUB.99 :

GOStJ3 619 IF PEEK (TRK) ~ lfTHEN 1950
1040 rx z PEEK (iRK) :5T z PEEK (SCT ) • GOTO

HI2it
105" talE : PRINT ~COPY·OCltIE~ : ENO
200"POO;41U5 212 ~ (TK/2" INT (TK/2»

RfTl.ON
50000ATA 218.179.218 170
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Controller Checksums

'00' • SJS68 1040 - meg
10lD - 52.14; 1050 - SHOE
Hil" . SFFCl 20:11 - $l]JE
1025 - StAg 5000 - S9le8
11130 - 583,1,3 , - SO:IlD

Sol/by for...

B~l'ondCastle Wollenstein
Muse

~ INITialize a blank disk usinG the
nam,' HELLO

~In~lall the controller listed below
InIO Super lOB and copy the original to dl"
mitiallzed dIS!.:

~ 1"Il1 the' copy you just mad~ into
your dri\1:

~T~pt I~ following:

FP
It HOME: OS .. CHRS (4J
2t PRINT OS "BRUN tlINlT"
SAVE H£UO

ControUer

10 run t~ controller (for tilt- front silk of S"vrJ
of Kadash),

Most of thi:'sc softlc)s \locr~ found by me
Irying the softk~'s in COMPUTIST on other
soft .... arc by the same companies. and making
mU"lor. if an~. modific-.Ulon, to them.

If yoo ha\'t-n't al~ad) tried u, log onto the
Cuttmg Edge BBS at (313) 349-295.! for some
addiuooal dcpllX«tinn lip,.

One Ia..~t thmg. I am sure the~ are all.}( of
us out then' Ih:ltthl~ magazine has hclJl'.'d 001.

Now leI us help OUI thc magllzine. If yoo'l"("
reading someone else's Ct1py. tllcn subscribe to
it. and if you alrelldy subscribe to it. gct
someone else In subscribe. I :tm .~ure none of
us want this magazinl.' to fold up. So. kt's gCI
out fhere and rcall)' suppon it any way we can.

Steve Marvm

S6ftkt)· for...

Hacker 0: The Doom>da) Pap<~
AClivision

S6~10 ao 35 ~ STA. Sfl.435

Change S641 0 10jump 10 the imcfI,.'C'pl routill('
al S200. which \lo111 sa\'e lhe Accumulator.
rcad-enablc the motherboard RO!>h. turn off
the disk drJ\"e and entcr~ mOnllor. The value
....·e .... ant i) in the Al·(.~mlulator:

641':4<; Of .2
201:80 DC.2
203:8082 C'
206:9088 C'
209:4C 59 IT
ZOC:"
Sst"G

The p:lIch is :IS follows: (Use the bytl.' you
found Hbove)

SLOAD HACKER II HELLO.AS5I"
CALL·lSl
6435:55
641£:A9S5
!SAVE HACIER II HELLO.A$6lll,L$S89

You can replace the OOS wilh a Fast OOS.
bUI afl~r lhe initial load of fiI~s

"BLOAD/BRUN 005.0500" ends up al
S0500 in bank I of the upper 16K and il
replaces OOS for all Oliler file a«"C$S during
lhe game, Happy Hacking!

Penguin Software

Controller Checksums

Pieman

Usc the contr0ller for Sword of Kat/ash in
cOMPUTIST 27. When prompted. press "p"

Deprotection for Apple IIGS

Scuzzy Port

- ------
- ----

Paintworks PIllS J.O. J.OJ

AClh'ision

IIGS Softktl' for ...

Search the disk for: C9 06 09 D0 1'1 and
replace these five brtes with: EA ·s.

On version 1.0. it's in block S291.
On version 1.01. il's in block $4B.

Although the following dcplUlectlOfl scnemes
are nor: \'el)' infom"lalivt'. they are ne\'enhl:kss
"Cl)' cff«un::.

Copy the 3.5"' disk and ignore the bad b10cb
(Ie: "prot«tion"). It's ~ally block $71h31 IS
bad. n..en. using a S<.'Ctor rollor, male lhe
followmg chang~:

Run COPYA or any fa)t seClor copier and
lhe copy APPEARS 10 work normally. unlil you
Iry to cmer a logon 10. Then it does some disk
acccs.~ followed by a crash. The .. HELLO" me
HACKER II HELLO (Binary type) checks Ihe
disk for a sequence of nibbles (Signature) lha!
begins wilh a nnrmullllbble SPB and cnds with
a sc:lf sync nibble 5FF. After nibble I;:\:amjnatioo
of the disk. lrad; hy lrad. I found this scqucocc
00 lrack Donly. immediately following one data
sector:
DE AA EB FB (noml:ll)
BF FD BS PB FF (sdf sync)

After !he signature dIed:, \lohich is located
al S63C9 (The file "BRUNS" al S6DOO). the
result is placed in location S643S anti the code
exils wilh a eLC RTS. I disco"crt'd by placing
a short intercql. roulir~ in the: rode that the: b)1c
should ~ S5j for my \eDion.

Near the end of Ilk': prot~'Ctlon code you'll
SC:~:

S~0~ eo 8C C9 lOA COBC X
S6408 10 FB BPl ~41l5

S640A 38 SEC
S6406 2.4 ROl
S640C 25 Fe AND SFC

8)!t u;l"" i, ftl14l1

S640E. 49 AA EOR '5AA
JuLY 'I fer rht<lI~lt,

!ll'll - SE635
IllSO - S7412
soec - SI)631
II - SOOO0

10:lC - 53568
1010 - S2445
10211 - SF6C6
HUll - S7FB6

Softh)' for...

HID3 REM eEYeJID CASTLE WOtFENSTEIH
IOI0TK .. 3.tT .. 3S.ST .. IS:lS .. 15 CD .. Y1"R

·FAST.l
laZe RESTORE GO$UB 190 GOSUB 2UI . POKE

47426 24 POKE 47786 35 GOSUB 490 :
GOSUB 6111

IOJ0GOSUB2JO POKE 47426 .56: POIIE47786
,170 GOSlI5490:GOSUB610 IFPfEK
(lRK) .ll THEN IDSll

HU0 H:." PEEII (lRK) 5T" PEEK (SCT ) . 0010
111211

1050 HOllE PRINT ·COPY'COOEo END
50illlOATA21J .218 .1511.213 .218.173

38 COMPUTIST 48
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IIGS Softkry /or...

Music Studio

Change b)"le 51" in block SoWD from ..-010
80. Of ifs noe there. search for OC 00 C9 01
00 n.'
Brock Bra FrQlT, To
-..-,-, -,,- --'---F::'-- -'-:,"",--

IIGS So/tity for ...

Shanghai
AClivision

Changc:

Block Bytt FI~ To
-,,-,-, -S-E1- " -'-:,"",--

Joaquin Bernos

SfJjl1cey /or...

Bard's Tale II
Ekclronic Ans

• Requirements:

o &rd's Tall' II
o Apple II senes computer
o SUJ>('t lOB y 1.5
C Four blank dIsk SIdes

If )'01.1 can copy iI disk b)' a anain company.
and )'OU !la\'C lll10chcr made by the same:
company. If)' the method )'OU used on the first
disk before anything else.

ThIs pro\'ed 10 be the case ",'ilh Electrooic
Arb' nell.' release Bard's Tall' JJ (The DUlin)'
Knight}. Mter cardully ]oooking al the Copy
11 Plus pann for Bard's Tall'. I sel OUI to .....rite
I softkc)' to deprolcet the new Bard's Tal' /I.
I was surprised to see that lhc method of
prou:aion had noI: changed. All thai was noodcd
to do was sl,;ip track S6 and a few orner .sector
edits [0 by-pass the pr()(cetion routine.

~ Install the Super lOB controller
listed at the end of this softkey

~ Copy the disk saying "yes" to the
format opcion

~ The controlkr will make all the
necccsal')' sector edils

~ Copy the ()(her SIdeS III Ith COPYA
or 11 fast copier

~ You now ha\'c a deprott("ted
\'er~ion of Bard's Tale II!

A Little Help
I also figured out what "The Dreamspc-II"

spell cooe is: ZZGO. 1\150 you can get more
money than you will ever need by doing II

simple sector edit. The bank accounL~ are stored
in track Sl. St."CI.or Sl of the charncter disk. The
first four bytes contain the account number.
which can be seen III the text with a sector
edilor. whil .. me amount of sold is stor~-d after
il in a digit by digIt fonnal. For eJliample. 56782
gold wwld be: stored as $05 S06 S01 $08 S02.
You can change !he amount of money in your
acoount by changing these b)'les with a seclor
editor. Putting a S09 after the accounl number
will gIve )'00 all the gilld ~·ou ....ill c\'er need.

ControUer
1000 REII BARD'S TALE II mrrROLlER
10I0ST;15.lS;15 FASTaj'COa'fl"R
1020TK~0 :IT.5 GOSUBl050
1030 TK"" 7 :IT ~ 35 • GOSUS 1050
10~OHOUE. PRINT ·COPy'ClOtIE'· END
1050 GOSUB 490; COWB 610
Hl60 Tl 9 TK _TK 9 PfEK (TRK ) - I RESTORE:

GOSUB 310 TK. Tl
1070 COSUB 490 : COSll5 610 IF PEEK (TRK ) 9

lTTHEN RETURN
IIlBO TK. PEEK (TRK) ST. PfEK (SCT ) : GOlO

1050
300D OAT A ,'CHA:tCES
3010DATA1.li.B 98
392iJDATA 14.7 111.214
30311 DATA 14.7 118,234
3349 QATA 14.7 H9 234

Controller Checksums

'000 $35liB 1070 $5'10
1919 SlliBA 10a3 SAIl"
1920 SB21i 3033 SBE4!
1030 - 550C8 3010 SEaeF
1040 - 50703 3020 S35Eli
Hl50 BliOI 3D30 - $E107
Hl60 - mOF 3040 - Sl3114

COMPunST4B

Ir JOU kno,,' bow to
deprolec1, unlock, or modif)'

an)' of the programs listed belo..,

lei us print )'our know-how in the
Readers Data Exchange.

JUSI send lhe information to us in a letter totht'
RDEX editor pn-fcmbly on a DOS 3.3 diskette.

MOST
WANTED

LIST

ViJibl",,1 ,\1ICroiab

Gu.t~nburg Jr. & Sr. MlCromilllOn LTD

Prime PJOIfU PrillK'SOft Corp.

1h~ Il/Jndlt'r$ Silicon V"lky SYSltrnS

Fun Bunch Unicom

Willy RyU'... Datil Trek

Sno8g/~ Broderliund

ABM Muse

AgelU U.S.A. Scholastic

Handicapping S,I'.I/em Spons JOO8t

Odin Odesta

Brain &/111: Th.. ObSt'''dlory

Crypt of Medill Sir T,,'h

11It Works Fint Slar Soh\\Jre

Cross C/ut'S Science Rmarch

PUP/fig Tom Mictoldb

}igs//w Micro(un

Millt'r ZB49er 1/ Microfun

CrMlr with Garfield DlM
Print Masur Unision World

BanJiu SinUl Schwan'

BanJ.: Srrrn Filtr Brodnhund

ap,rulion Frog SrnoLJSlic Sofllllare

Work FOrff If Core Concept,

SufHr Bouldu Dash ElKlronic Ans

L)rro DOJtasoh

G(J{)//ies Datasoft

Kite/ltll'S Gmnr Mak,., Activiliion
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Hardware Corner

A Real-time
by Bobby

!Cs 100 COlTl)' 10 tell hollo' many of you arc
inlcrested in hard .....are. No letters have fCac-hcd
me ~·Cl. Jr you want more. please write; you
hold ,he life of Ihis column in your pens.

I'm going 10 assume that at leasl one of you
15 inlcJ'eSted and write another column.

First, I have a suggeslcd change to ltk
ochemalk for the interrupt card. The rcsiSlor
connecting PH7 to 1'86 should be deleted lind
the circuit in figure 1 used instead. This ""'ay
the AND gate will allow either PH7 or the
t'Atemal input (a jumpcr 10 OE on the \'tdco
ROM, I ~) (U dock 1'86.

I have an Apple Uc with only four cards
(extended 80 column. 64K printer buffer. hard
disk controller and floppy cJislr.: controller).
Recently it began clearing IllClllOl)' al odd
intervals aod in conjunction with a disk access.
I'd seen this problem before: the ..-imp)' Apple
power supply ain't hacking it. My power supply
"'01$ geuing old 100 fut and couldn'l pul out
cnough currenl 10 satisfy my ~riphcnd cards
and the disk dri\'e together. Removing an)' one
card cleared the probkm, so I kncw the p!llOocr
~uppl)' wltsn', completcly bad, JUSt marginal.
Where could I gct some extra milliamps'.'

Well. I could plunk down $35 for a new
afrer-fl'UIrket powcr supply from JAMECO
Elearonics, Th.at would gh'c me 25()0 extra
milliamps. BUll only needed a few, so I decided
to "fim~ss it", Hardware haekers probably
alread)' know about CMOS (Complimentary
Metal Oxide Semiconductor) chips and about
the new 74HCfxx series (a direC1 replacement
for 74LSlUf) u.soed in the Apple, But do the re."!
of you know thaI nor only is it a direct
replacement but the HCT ehips draw only
mieroamps of current instead of milliamps.
Here was a way to get that extra current and
still be able to take in a moYi\: tonight.

Pop open the top of your lie and eheck inside.
(Tum off the power first!) We're looking for
socketed 74LSxx chips the we can replace
without soldering, Let's sec now, Ihere's a
74LS245, a 74l.Sl38, a 745109 and a 74510
on the motherboard. (Some idiot soldemf all
the OIhcr 74LSxx chips.) Then there's a
74LS245 ;l.OO a 74LSJ74 on the: extended 80
column eard, OK! CluS(: it up.
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Thc 74Sxx chips draw II lot of current but
thc)' arc al~ \'cl')' vcry fast, 100 fast for HCT
SO "'c: leave tlk-m alone, The 74LS138 only
dr:lwS I() milliamps so let's lean' il alont' too.
But the 74LS24S (85 milliamps) and lhe
74LS374 (45 milliamps) are ideal for our
purpose. Together (in a worse case) they draw
a current of 21S milliamps. To gel the righl
perspeclive, )'OU need to read the Apple lIe
reference mantl;l.1 (page 172) where it says
"+ 5-voll pow~r supply, A IOfa! of 500ma is
a\'ailable for all accessory (ards." Onl)' SOO
milliamps for all of )'our power hungry cards
in all your slots. Pretty I~an diet, BUI we may
be able 10 gCI up to 2 15 more mill iamps just
b) replacing thr\.'C chips. It's wonh a try.

JAMECO Electronics lists the 74HCT245
and the 14HCT314 at S1,19 each, That comes
to S3.57 (two 74HCT245 and one 74HCT374).
The: minimum order is $20 so I also ordem:.l
a few ~r chips that I needed,

I swapped the ehips and so far, il works
perfectly, The old power supply can still pul
it OUI with a liule help from HCT.

Before an)'ollC d\.'Cides 10 replace all the chips
in Iheir (Ompuler, lei me cautioll5 you. Hcr
is listed as a direct replacement for LSTTL
chips bUI thcre are sollie differences, HCT is
marginally sltNer than LS ard some chIps !la\'e
a reduced drh'c capability,

If you rq>lace LS with HCf, il WOn't alw3)S
work. You need to look at the liming and the
loading of each indiyidu:ll (hip and e\'en then
there is some confusion, For example, The
74LSI38 (on the motherboard) dO\'es the I/O
SeI«1 (ScnXX) lines 10 the peripheral SIOlS,
The ~fcrelUmanual stalCS that each 110 Sck:c1
line will drh'e 10 LSlTL mputs. Th.al means
il will sink 4 milliamp~ of current for each slot
or a tOlal of 32 milliamps (worSI case). The
74HCTl38 is specified at only 8 milliamps
output drive. That seems to lcave it out,
Howc\'cr, it's highly unlikel)' that ea(h
aeeessory card will use lhe maximum drh'c of
10 LSTTL loads. So the verdict is il "'ilI
probabl)' ""ork on mosl of our Apples anyway,
but I wouldn't use it on my Apple.

Also, if )'ou ha\'c any of the oversizc RAM
boards that everyone seems 10 be selling now,
215 milliamps is jusl 3 drop in lhe bucket, You
n«d a bigger power SUppl)' with four or e\'en
5C\'en amps ofcurrent on the +5V line. That's
4000 or 7000 milliamps. Sorry, I don 'I have
any reliabilil)' data on these power supplies
since I ha\'cn'l had 10 buy one. If anyone has
experience, how aboullelling me know and I'll
pass il along,

COMPUTIST 48

Activity Monitor
Now ICI's do something fun and nift~" I'\'e

gOl a simple circuitlhal c\'cryone can btuld, I
wanled a dIsplay of "'hal addresses a program
"'lIS accessing and where the program resided.
I didn'l want 10 stop the progr.lIT1 so the display
would also havc 10 be in rcal time, Obviously
the bus monilor circuit publi~hed pre\'iously
'" ilh its hexadecimal displays would noI work,
A real·time display with hexadecimal readouts
would bt a blur. Iksidcs. hcx.adecuna) readouts
<.'051 to much. IIil:e din c!k:ap projects that don't
usc up my mo\'je money. So 1 thought aboul
it and (ame up with Ihe circuil in figurc 2,

The upper 4 bits of Ihe addrcss bus (A12,
Al3, Al4 and Al5J define 16 blocks of4K
eaeh, This works out ~'el')' neatly.

AIS 414 Al3 ,1.12 bIO(~ aCldtess ranee

--------
I I I I f U\lOB-FfFf
I I I , , JEIl\lO-EFFf
I I , I , JOOOO-DFFf
I I , , C SalllO-CFfF
I , I I , SBaOO-BFFf
I , I , • SA000-AFFF
I , , I , Jl)OOIl-9FFf
I 0 , , , SaOO0-8fFF, I I I ) H\llle-7FfF, I I , , J6\l1Ja-6FfF, I , I , JSIl\l0·5FfF, I , , 4 UIlIl3-4FFf, , I I J S3003-3FFF, , I • 1 S2000-2FFF
0 • , I I S10OS-1FFF
0 • , • • S31100-IlFFF

Block I) \.'OOtllins the zero page(~FF),
thc slDck ($0100·01 FF), the input buffer
(S0200~2FF), lext pagc I (S0400-07FF) and
leXI pag~ 2 ($0800-0FFF), Also, BASIC
programs usually load staning at S08OO,

Block 2 and 3 are hi·res pa~ I (~3F'FF)
Block 4 and 5 arc hi·res page 2

(S4000-5FFF).
DOS ].3 starts in block 9 and uses block A

and B fS9600-BFFF),
Block C is primarily used for 110, The soft

switches and on-bo<trd 110 arc from SC0OO,
C07F. The 16 bylc 1/0 space for each slot use
SC08O-C0FF. The pcriphcnli ROM~ from
SCloo.C7FF is brokcn inlo 7 pages with each
slOi getllng its own pagc. Thai leaves SC800
CFFF for the expansion RO~( that eadt slot ean
use. The Apple lie can disable 110 decoding



Part II

Activity Monitor
while the card doing the DMAs is aClive.
Accelerator cards will really give some wrong
indications since the programs arc running in
the accelerator memory which is not reflccted
on the apple bus.

I'll put the circuit board layout for the
interrupt card in the next issue. That's all for
now. Oh yes, don't forgel to write.

If you have a card that does DMAs (Direct
Memory Access) the display will be erroneous

Some Possible Problems

Jumper from pin 7 to the display card. If you
do this. don't forget 10 cut the connc(·tion to
pin 39 uf the slol.

in the SClOO-CFFF r~nge to lllJow access l{J

the CD ROM routines_
Applc!lOft in ROM (SD000-F7FF) uses block

D, E and pan of F.
The Appll: monitor (SF800-FFFF) resides in

the upper half of block F.
The other blocks are not assignw to <lny one

panicular function.
You 'vc probably noticed th.n ~rne blocks are

a bit cramped and ves II Ileal follow up project,
would be to decode block 0 and block C.

How it works
The 4 upper address lines (bits A 12-A 15) lire ...

connected <0 input lines A thru D 00 <h'
74HCI54 decoder.

These inpuls selecl I of 16 outputs. The
'" ", '"selected output goes low, all other outputS arc ",

high. Gland G2 are enable inputs and are tied P'"
to ground. The decoder outputs arc connected VIR

-f[-to LEDs (Light Emitting Diodes). All of the PO'
LEOs arc connected. through a resistor. to the

+' volt supply. When any OUtpUt (on the
F,~ ..~. 1

74HC154) goes low, the corresponding LED
will glow.

The resistor limits the curren! !luwing thru -the LEDs. Only one resistor is needed for all
"of the LEOs since only one will be on al any I rgiven moment. '('Of).

But here's Ihe nifty par1. since the l.EDs will
u ..

" " " .. "be turning on and off at a very high ralC, morc ~than one will seem 10 be on III the same lime " " " u ..
indicating where the processor is accessing. .. " " .. '. ,.
And the intensity of each individual LED will
indicate how much time is being spent in each " " " u "block. Th' brighter LEDs '" where <h'

N

" " "program resides and the dimmer LEDs arc lIeT3n
~where the program is reading or writing. Nifty " • "and all in real lime. .-

"
,

Ittl '" "The 74HCT373 tr;lI1sparenl1atch hut'fers the
"address lines (The 74HC 154 inpullel'els are not "

, •
fully eompatahle with the Apple bus signals)

0-and allows a special option. "
, •

On a lie, pin 39 of ea,h peripheral .~Iot is
.. , ,.,

connected to the microprocessor sync output ,.
" "(pin 7). Don't confuse this ..... ith the video sync. L-

I- " •
~The)" are not the same.

Fi~....e 2
The microprocessor sync is high during Ihe '- "

,
first cycle of an opctlde fetch. That means the • ::
sync is high only when lhe processor is reading "
the next program instruction. When we use this ,

"hoc to enable the laTCh. the LEDs will only glow •on those blocks where Ihe program resides.
~On a II and IJ + the microprocessor sync line ,

is tlOt connected to anything. "
The more adventurous reader can loosen the

6502. bend pin 7 outward. (hen connect a

October COMPUnST 48 41



A Hackers Challenge
awaits those who enjoy "brcaking~ protection sch~mes Cor fun.

Knowledgeable with DOS 3.3
and associated utilities?

If so, this game is for you. Includes graphics routines
from The Graphics Magician@ by Polarware 1~1.

Inside, protected by layers of graphical puzzles and
DOS-tricks hides a secret. Being among the 1st ten
to discover the game secret wins you a computer
game prize! What are these prizes? I'm not saying,
yet all the clues you need (0 win along with the prize
Ust are 'concealed in the game.

Find the clues by playing the game.

Find rhe clues by using your favorite utilities.

To answer this challenge send $10.00 to:

Mark V. Whitehurst
PO Box 48S

Franklin Park, IL 60131

Requires APPLE lie or lie.

TRACCARD

Boot Process Memory Card

+Oo·Boarll Memory Stores Up To 200 Disks Of Accessed Tracks While Powcrd Up
+M Disks Are Automatically Monilored From The Momenl You Power Up. The

Tracks Ale DMded Into Groups Of "Booled'" Disks
.Save Time When Using Backup Soltware·The Tracks Accessed May Be Displayed

k'I Numelical Orc"er Or In The Order In Which They Ale Read
+TRAC CARD GIVes You Mallimum AcoJI'¥.Y For Backing Up SQltware By Predsely

Sloring lf4, 1/2 and 314 Trocks, /1s Well As Full Tracl<:>
+You May Choose 40 Ol SO Column On MoMO! Or Dump Data To Printer. Name

Eac.h Disk When Prinling Tlack LiSI
.Clloose Eiloor Decimal Or Hexidedmal Readout
.US6 In A!r'I Slo~ Incl~ing Slol ..3 On IIfJ
+Works With AAt Apple Compafole 5 1/4" Drive
.Works With Apple II, Il. allll /Ie, As Well As. Compatibles

Price $159.95 Plus $3.00 Shlpplllg & Handling

.. APPLE COMPATIBLES ~
r LOWEST PRICES ..

ANYWHEREI
IMEGIIl Cll.!lO .. 1~.s"rT''''''I'''l. S'19
IMEG ~~M BO 1o, IIGS ,.12~6n9

~,,.I~\2'; _ S'l9 \r.4EG ilOl~ $'J!
6+1:/111 Cll.!lO _ lOWeI Po_ 11+1 •. 115
1f>K RAM Iloa,~ rf.oj 535
12l11ol RAM IlO 1$0,. La_ Po_ (1+1 $69
/Ill Col""'" &wG ~oOe. C""" IIoJ.. 549
Swor So".. !lo..~ 11>0'" $U
G,.j>h~ POI Bll ,.1!if1 C6I. ('./111.1 .. 545
laO CPIM 1lO M",o5<>n CotIIil I./II~') S3&
Coo~ Fan ,./SU<9t 1l<01K1lh.') U'l
GS S<rw CooII"II f.n 1119» .• S25_te "'Y1I"'l 16 ~l)'S lito) $3!i

JoY'"<> {SIllClI111.lu,/~" _.. $15
Joy<~ ,.If", on 'Ucll ••I"'I~'l . $15
"" .. VlCUU" Cit..,., ,.1~1Ud\IIWII1 ._. $10
MB S,.,ICl1l>o. Plr~oI or ~S-232 . _.... S29
0.;,1><"" HJH IS;ll!Oly II.I,I,IU" SI19
Oo>i< Co".(lI~ llo;w~ 1~1.lll'j ., .. __ . , IJ9
Epro., P'.... ...,mtr iU./IIU') 5019

NEXo DISTRIBUTION
1114 Ent lllll SlfUl Sui'. 1011

fiI.dOfllI Cil'j. CA 92ll5O
1&I!lI474-332I

10....-.. "',Frl

.. UMIV I- SCHOUL r.D.<1 WELCOMEI ~r VISA/Me OIlAY~o.o. ADO Cl.lIl .,

TRAKSTAR

Constant DIgUal Readout of DIsk
DrIve Head PosItIon

+Works Will1 A1rf 5 1/4" Apple Compatble Drive
+5aves CoPYing Time Wilh Nibble Programs
+Copy Only Tracks ThaI Are Displayed
+If CoPied Program Doesn'l Run, TRA!< STAR Displays Tradl To B6 Recopied
.Dlsplays FuU and Hal! Tracks
.Opcrales WIIh Any Apple Compabb:e Program, Iocl~ing Pro:ected SoltwafG
+Displays Up To 99 Tracks and Half Tracks; Compatible Wilh Hign Density Dnves
+Does Not Use ASlcl in Ihe Apple
+For Apple II. II. and lie
+Srmple OI"Hl Minute k'lslaI:alicn

Price $99.95 Plus $3.00 Sh ppng '" Handling
Adaptor Cable Reqwed Fcr 2Drive Syslem $12.00
DuoDdisk, 5 1/4" Unidisk and lie: (},r;ners Please Write

Par'Ol"lOl cne-cle>, M 0
Visa ana Mollerca,o

Phone 913 076-7242
Midwest~ Mlcrosystems 10308 Metcalf, SUile 355

Overland Par~, KS 66212



Animate .
,\ward Maker .
Bank Strcct Writer + (128K) ..
Black Cauldron , .
Certificate Maker ,
Copy 11+ .
F 15 Strike Eagle .
Flight Simulator II.
GPLE .
Gamemaker,
Hacker II, . , ..
Hacker Il (OS), .. " .. , ..
Hitchhiker Guide ..
Karateka.
Knight Of Diilmond~.

S43.00
523. 75
S46,75
525.00
S2IUXo)
$13.8&
52HlU
$35.00
529.511
532,00
$25.00
$30.00
$20.00
$22.00
$25.00

Legacy of L1ylgamyn.
Lode Runner. . , .
Magic 1\lindow II" ..
Magic Window lie, , .. , ... , , ..
Malh Blaster.
Math Rabbit.
Mighl & Milgir,
Multiplan ...
\1usic Sludio (OS).
N<:wsrOOIll ,
Paintworks + (OS).
Prinlshop, ... , , . , .... , , ..
Prinrshop Companiun .. , , . ,
Rcada Rabbit.
Reader Rabbit (OS) .. , .

$25.00
$22.00... ..
$ .
527.00
525,00
532.00
562.00
552.(~

535.00
552.1)ll
532.Btt
$26.19
525.'~

532.00

Rocky's Boots,.. 532.00
Sargon III , 525.00
Silent Service... 523.00
Summer Games n. 525.00
Super Mllcroworks ... " .... " $19.5'
Where in llle USA Carmen San Diego. $26.50
Where in llIe World Carmen San Diego 530.00
Wizardry. . , , . , . , , ... , .... $32.00
Word Pl:rfl'Cl wI Spelling Ch«ker $95••
WordPerfect (GS). 595,00
World Games 525.00
Writer Rabbit.. 525.00
Writers Choice Elite (GS). S60.00
Zork I.. $25.00
Zork Trilogy. S45,00

Address

Signlliurt' CP411

Cil)' Stale Zip _

Namt' 'D# _

PhoneCountr}'
:!lID ---'"p. _

• US orders: Circle your seleclion.
If total order is less than 5200, please add $2 per item
shipping & handling. Orders uver $200 receive frcc
shipping. Most orders shipped UPS. so use Slreet address.
• In Washington state. plea'iC add 7.8% sales t.ax.
• Offer good while supplies last. All products arc for the
Apple II unless Olherwise spct:;fied.

• Foreign Orders: Please inquire as to appropriate shipping
fees.

Sl'nd orders 10: Saftkey Publishinl,: PO Bux 110816-1' Tacoma. WA 98411 (206) 474-5750

I

Legtnds leU ill the da)'§ \I'hen lhe andent hllck issues of Hankort CmIPlJTI~i \I'trt rt'Adily mibblt 10 an~'olJt \1'110 \lisbtd to porclwt lhtm, Thost da~s rna)' be Ioog !
siner past, but lht information contained in thest ancitnt docWllttlts has betn diligtnlJ~' 1r.Il\SClibtd to the pages of a modern rtferm« \I'ork: I

The Book of SoftkeV5
Volume I: Compilt:d from issues 1-5

mntal... )Olfll<tys rur: AkJllabcl1l 'AnI!",""",'" 'Applt Galu",-n 'All"" 'Bag "fTncl<> 'BUI Budg.·~

TriJoIy'Buuard &it ·C:onnoobJ.Il ahll ·C..,II-.o 'l:4ta Ikpon.. oIXadh"" °Oi>l: OrpniJ.r. lJ oEgbrn
U Comrnonicahons Dllk °Ha.d Hat M,,,..~ °Hoole Ar.:""ntanl '11o:,,,,",,,,d 01"'''''''>1<1 oMag'" W,nd""
It oMulu-<I'll Callol", oM"llt~.n or." l'aunl 'I'ri"""" U '$amm)' L,glnfooo. ·s.:,,,.,n W';'e. U
oS"".kcn. OSpy'li o.:mi>t 0Sta"'f<r>; 'S">P"nded 'Ultima Jl 'Vi,ifilt 'V",pIOl·Vi,m.nd 'Wnno'
oWiardry 'Zork I o7."/k It 07"".~ lit .1-'1,US hl''''''hl "nod"" 100 pn)jl •• n, Ii.-..ing" M ncoJ·'o·Iu!,·.
p."!....'" u.cd 10 ntakt U"P''''",'ro b;o.:l"1"

Volume II: Compiled from issues 6-10
conlail':< ...f1kIO)'5 fGr: Apptt coJt, Spide, 'Applt Logo ·A'c'ad. "'""hi""'Tk An", .s.~~ Sueet
Write. ·Cannonb.lll Blill, oC~~~"n Chmbe, 'C"'e.~, of F"'itog ·Cru"". Crumble & Chomp ·D.la
FoeJOI)' ~,O 'DB M.."" 'The Pic·t",n·a.y 'Ss<:nlJal 0.,. llIJl'ltC01<>' 1 & ltt oQokj Kush o[(rell
l..oio 'ugocy of Lljlgamyn 'Ma,~ Of The SU" 0:el1"" Ma" 'M(M,l,;bt~t OM",;", ConilIUCl"'" SC1
00ir, Well 'P.ndo:loo·, 1\<,. -Robo:~",n .s..n,,"y l.i~htf"ol ·Sc'ttn",i,,,. II ,'2,2 -s.:,,,ibl,, Spell",
4.0. 4.Oc. 4.lc 'lhe Spy S!/ike,' flock oT,nle Z".... ,1.1 .V",blc C<>mptJ'er: M02 oV"'dn 'Vhllrrm
oz"Mln 'Ha)'d.n Soft,,",c ·S,t... Onl, ... Soft"",. el'I.US th. cOll,~ett h<.t,nl: of the ul"",","
<racking p<08r.m.. Sopor lOB I.S "~nd tnOfe~

I u nrdl'l , Ilu' BlIol- ul "'ioll"l"'"

o Volume J - $7.95 + $2 d1lppinK/bandJing
o Volume II - $12.95 + 52 shipping/handling
o Volume UJ - $17.95 + $2 shipping/handling

o All three volumes! $30,00 + $2 ship/handling

Name 11)# _

Address' _

Cit}' Statt Zip
Cuuntry. Phunt' _E. E,p. __

Volume III: Compiled from issues [1-15
«Iatal... ""'f1l<cys ror:Alttn A<ldruon 'Alit" Munch.., 'Allil:alor Mi.• 'Compultr ['",para"on SAT
-C"' And Pant 'IXmolil"'" 1J,,',Sto/l 'IJLM (lkvelt.pemtm I"nrntn. M~le".b) soh"·.,,, .f-...
tEl«lIooic An,) ....rt",.,,, ·F..in,,'tin C""'pilt/ ver""" S 1 oE>cape Froltt R"ngi,ta" .Fi""o<..1
Cookbook 'Flip 011, ·H,·Re' C""'l'Utcr Golf lJ 0[(00"'.'" °ul' I'ak ·U>l Gladrato< 'laIming W,th
Lrtper °Lion'li Slla,c -M.."r Type vl.7 o",.theMaglc .",,"", M",ton o"hlllOrlil>l" o.\lu,ic
~nn>l"""M)/\ Set 00... On On.: °pfS ..,n"...e 0ps (Pengu,n) Soft"'.,,, .T1>t Ouesl oRocky', B<..ool>
·Sooo..g. ·Sead"'il'''' ·Scn,ibIt Spdle' IV -SIl<X¥/T~ 1I • ......rlP."" Ad,·"n'"", ·Sudy«... ",ric:>
·S"",. °TeIlSta. 'T", Tit<: Silo", 'Time b MOJICY ·T..n,)!\'.,,,a 'Ty!'" A'tad -Ulti",. III f.'oJu,
'Zoom C..p/liu oB""'king lu<:um>th S.O Fut GJpy °pLUS featlllc amel.. on ·C~,·t. °The Core
Disk Searche. -Modifw:<! ROM•.

Signllturt ,c...

Foreign nrdcr1i (excepl Canada and Mexico) please add $5 for
shippi"l; and handling. WllShinl;101I .e~ident:i add 7.8% 5lI1es IU.

Mosl orders arc ~htpped within 5 "'orking da)'~. however. please
allow 4·6 weeks ddi,·cry. US ~'unds dra..'n on US banks onl,·,
Send 10:

8ookofSoftkt')·s rQ80xlI0846-T Tacoma.WA 911411
(206) 474-5



~OMPUTIST

47 Ft'(J{urt's: Infocom·text Reader
Enhancement -Color Ul1imaplX'f mod [0

Uhimappt"f IV • TOWl1\" Mapper utility for
Ultima IV -Dungeon Mappt'f utility for Bard's
Tale -Hardware Comer: Inll.'rrupting Your
Apple -Softkl.'y for Charlie Broym's 1,1,35 •
RD£X Svfike)'s: -Guitar Wildrd -Gemstorn.>
Warrior -Notable Phantom -Micro Wine
Companion -Slickybear Prinler -NOlI' Card
Maker .Slarcron -WiihbrinlSef -Dinosaur Dill
-Dam B1mers .Pirall' Adventure -Infiltriltor
-MECC software -&lnner Catch· Tunle Tracks
-PFS File -Microzine illl, II 13, 1114 -Marble
Madness -Writer Rilbbil -Arclidox -Age Of
Adventure -MiChl And Magic -Space Station
-Altemalt> Rl'alily -Mindshadow -Gems[onl.'
Warrior -Strip Poker -Lucifer's Re.:llm
-ManUSCript Manager -Bank Slretl Writer III
-Kids On Keys. The Missing Ring -Graphic
Solulioo -Empire I. II ·Championship Golf.

46 Sojtkcys ·Adv;mcro Microsysterns
Ta:hnology programs .Word Attack .Star
Blazef ·Science Toolkit. The Color Enhancro
Print Shop ·Video Vegas ·The Handlers .1'<.
Deals On Wheels ·law Of The West .Break
The Bank Blackjack .Foundation Courst' In
Spanish .OGRE ·Puzzles And Posters
·Fea/ures ·The Shift Ktyllower Case Option
For 11+ ·Amazing Computer Faets ·Shape
Magic utility .rn'iew: ....'ultiscribf ...

45 Softkcys ·Mouse Calc .Sands of
Egypt .Number Farm .Allent U.S.A.•Wavy
Navy .Kimk>rcomp .Flillht Simulator Update
·Raid over Moscow ·Crime StOpptf .Key
Perfa:t 5. ·The Final Coof1ict • ....'iss Mouse
·Snoggle ·Fea/ures ·Write Prota:ting the
Microsoft RAM Card .Ke~'sto Success on tht
Franklin Ace .Modifled FS ROMs 00 the Apple
1/1 .Cort' ·Owner's Review of Copy Master II

44 50jtkqI .Arcade Boot Camp
·Goonits ·Zorro ·Coveted Mirror ·Crimron
Crown .Compubridse .Fleet System 3
·Microwave ·Escape .Catalyst 3.0 .Number
Farm ·Alphabet Grcus .Joe Theisman's Pro
Football ·Black Cauldron ·Intern, Gran Prix
·Fea/ures .MakinS DOSless Utilities ·Phdt
Printer Drivers .Redew: Z·RAM Memory
Expansion Board ·Reading the Joystick ..

43 Sojtk.>ys .Graphics Expandl?f
·Information Master ·Certificate Makt'f ·Elite
·Catalyst 2.0 and 3.0 ·i\lurder On The
Missiuippi •T","pi.. Of Apshai Trilogy.Troll
Associates programs .Sp.!!I1t .Regalla .Cdex
Training programs ·Think Fast ·Fca/ures
·How to Write·Prota:1 your Slot Zero
·Capturing locksmith 6.0 Fast Copy
.Rt>visiting OOS to ProDOS and Back ·Cor..
.Comput",r Eyes 12: a Revit'W .APTs ·Sword
of Kadash :; Rescue Raiders .Uhimaker IV.

42 SojikCy,f .light Simulator .Beach·
Head ·Monty Plays Scrabble .Racter ·Winnie
the Pooh .'nfotom Stuff. Kabul Sp~·. Prisontr
II.Wizardry I :; 2 ·Lucifer's Realm ·The PfS
Series ·Oollars and Sense ·Strip Poker
.Co~·eted Mirror .Wizanfs Crown .The
Swordthl'\lS't Series ·Axis AS$Juin .,\1anuscript
Manager .The Crown of Anhain .Addr{'Ss
Book .Decimals 3.0 .Oragonfire ·f·ea/lut'.f
.Auto Duel Editor .Wizard·s Crown Editor
.Ouestron Mapper ·Core ·The Games of
1986 in R,....i_ ·Arll'ell/url' 7T{JS .Ultima IV

4 1 Sojik('ys. Tht' Periodic Tablt'
• Gemston<' Warrior .Inferno .Frog~ ·Story
Makt>r .Advt'nture Writer ·Mummy·s Curse
.Zanon .The Ouest ·Pitfall II ·H.E.R.O,
.Feu/ures .A Two·Drive Patch for Winter
Gamn ·Customizing the Speed of a Duodisk
·Roll the Presses Pan Two: Printshop Printer
Drivtrs • The Games of 1986.

40 Sojtkeys ·Adventure Write-r ·E·Z
ltarner .MydltSS II .Raster Blaster ·Cranston
Manor ·Ghost!lusters ·Designer's Pencil ·Tlle
American Challenge .Encyclopedia Britannica
Programs ·Crime Wave Fell/urcs ·Taking the
Wiz out of Wiurdry .Adding a Printer Card
Driver to Neo.nroom ·Core Games of 1986

3 9 Softkt'ys .MIDI/S + ·Homt'Word
v2.1 .Borrowed Time .Amazoo ·Spet'd Reader
Jl ·Oiscovery! ·M·ss·ng L·nks serin ·Donald
Oucks's Pla)·grollnd .,\1astering the SAT
·Copy I Plus 'lAC ·,\1aster ohhe Llmps ·One
on One .Bridge Baron .A.E. .Great American
Crou·Country Road Ra~e ·Computer
Prep<lration for the SAT .Castle Wolfl!llitein
.Luscher Profile .Skyfox .Silent Sm'ice ·Echo
Plus .Swashbuckler ·R<lndamn ·Features
·Electronic Disk Drive Swapper ·Abusinllthe
Epilogues ·Print Shop Companion's Driver
Game .Core .Keyboard Repair .Fixing the
Applesoft Sample Disk.

38 Sol/key)' ·Cydod ·Alternate
Realty .Boulder Dash I &It ·Hard Hat Mack
(Reo.'isited) .The Other Side ·F·I S Strike Eagle
.Championship ladt Runlll!1" .Gato V 1.3 .1.
D<lmiano ·Wilderness ·Golf's Best·Feu/urtS
• The Enhancedl Unenhanced lit ·Looking into
Flight Simulato"s OOS ·Core ·Appavarex
·lnstJlling a RAM disk into DOS 3.3.

37 Sujike)'S ·Undo.>r Fire ·Ptgaslls 11
• Take I (rt~,jsited) .Flight Simulator II v I.O~
(pan 2) ·Magic Sl.ltt> ·Alt.... Ego ·Rendezvous
·Ouicken ·Story Tree .Assembly langualle
Tutor .Avaloo Hill games .Oark Crystal
.Fcallfrf'S .Playing Karateka on a /lc • Track
Finder .Sylk to Oif .Cort .Breaking In: tips
for betlinners ·Copy JI Plus 6.0: a review· The
DOS Alter..r ...

36 Sujikqs ·Flight Simulator II v
1.05 .AutoDucl ·Critical ReJding •TroU's Tale
·RoDot War ·CMmeral Man.lger ·Plasmania
• r e1arium Softwa~ ·Kidwriter v1.0 -Color.1k
·Fm/urcs ·ScreenWriter meets Flashcard·The
Bus Mooitor .Mousepaint for non.Apples
.Core .The Bard's Dressing Room .APT
.Ch<lmpionship lad!,' Runn!,'r .

35 Softkeys ·Olymbpic Decathlon
.Hi·res Cribbage ·Revisiting f·15 Strike Eagle
·Masquerade ·The Hobbit .Pooyan ·The
Perfect Score .Alice in Wonderland .The
Mooey Manager ·Good Thinking ·Rescue
Raiders ."-ca/lIft': PUlling a New F8 on Vour
language C.ud ·COft' ·Exploring ProDOS by
installng a CPS Clock Driver.

34 Sol/keys ·Crisis Mountain
·r",rripin logo .Apple Logo II ·Fishies 1.0
.SpellWorks .Gumball ·Rescue at Rigel
.Crauy Malty ·Conan .Perry Mason: The
Case of tht' Mandarin Murder ·Koronis Rift
.Fea/lu(' ·Mort> ROM Running ·Core
·'nfotom Reo.'ealed, . , ,

33 Sojtkl'ys ·Word Juggler ·Tinkl
Tonk! .Sundeg v2.0 .G.!. Joe:; lucas Film's
Eidolon .Sumrnet" Games II .Thitf .'nstant
Pascal .World's Greatest Football Game
.Graphic Ad....enture Ii I ·Sensible Grammar.s
Extended Bookend, .ChipwiU ·Hardball
.King·s Ouest U• The Workl's Greatest Baseball
Game .Fealurt ·How to be the Soond Master
.CUf(' .The Mappinll of Ultima IV, ...



Available Back Issues
32 Sollkeys -Revisiting Music

ConSlruction Set -CubiT .B.lUdvjll~ Software
-Hartley Software -Bridge -Early Games for
Young Children. lawala', last Redoubt .Print
Shop Companion eKracking Vol II -Moebius
-MoUSl? Budget. Moust' Word & Mouse Desk
-AdvtnlurcConsll1JCtion Set -Feolllre -Using
Data Disks With Mit/Olines -Core -5upt'f lOB
1,'1.5 a Reprinl. ... ,

3 1 Softkeys • Tri"i" ft'\'l'r • The
Original Boston Computer Diet -lifesaver
-Synergistic Soft .....are eBla!ing Paddles
-Zardill( • Time Zone • Tycoon -Eilrthly
Ddighls -Jingle Disk -Crystal CaVffilS -Karate
Champ .fearure -A little Hdp With The
Bard's Tale -Core -Black Box .Umeslriclt"d
Ampt'BJnd. . .

30 Softke)"S • Millionaire • 55!'s
R[X)5 • Familvision • Spy VS. Spy •
Drasonworld • King', Quest. Maslcring the
SAT. Easy as ABC • Space Shuttle. The
Factory· Visidex I. IE· Shcrlock Holme5 •
The Bards Tall' • Femur" • lnertasing Your
Disk Capacity. Core. Ultimaker lV. an
Ultima IV Character Editor. . .. ..'

29 Softkt'Ys· rhrnhold • Cllei:keri
v1.1 • Microty~. G.>n. &Orsanic Ch..'I1listry
Series • Uptown r rivia • Murder by the DozCfl
• Windham's Classics· Balltr Up • helyn
Wood's Dynamic Readtr· Jenny 01 the Proline
• ltam About Sounds in Reading • Winl..r
Games· FealUre • Customizing the Monitor
by Adding 65COl DisaSst'rTlbly. Core· The
Animator. . . .. . ..

28 Softkeys • Ultima IV • Rooot
OdyS5ey • R...,delVOUi • Word AlIoKk S
Classmale • Three from Mindu:ape •
Alphabt'lic Keyboarding • Hacktr • Di,k
Dir&tor • lode Runntr • MIDI14 • AIgtbra
Series • Time is Money • Pimop II • Apventur..
to Allantis • FemurI' • Capturing the Hidden
Archon Editor· Cort' • Fingerprint Plus: A
Re...i........ Beneath Beyond Castlt WOI(t'llstein
{part 1),.,. . .... , .

27 Softkl')'s • Microzillt'S 1·5 •
Microzincs 7·9 IMicrOZIflt"S (aItNTlat.. method)
• Phi Bela Filer· Sword 01 Kadash • Anotht'!'
MilWr 204ger • learning With Fuzz~'Womp·

Book..nds • Apple logo II • Murder on the
Zindemeuf • Featlm's • Dal..ks: Exploring
Artificial Int.-lligtnce • Makins 32K or 16K
Slave Disks. COrl' • Tho.' GaITllOS of !98 5: part
II., ... , ,

26 Softkt')'.1 • Cannonball Blill •
Innant Recall • Gt-ssl,'r Spanish Software •
More Stickybt'a", • Financial Cookbook •
Super Zaxxon • Wizardry. Prnchool Fun·
Holy Grail. Inca. 12SK Zaxxon • "-mlllre
• ProEdit • Corl' • Gam,os of 1985 part I

25 Softkep • DB Mastl'r 4.1 •
Businns Writer· Barron's Computcr SAT·
Take I • Bank Strt'l't S~ller • Where In Tnt
World Is Carmen Sandiego • Bank StrC\'t Writer
128K • Word Challenge. Spy's Demise •
Mind Prober. BCs Ourst For Tir\'S • Early
GanW'S • HoITlt\\'Ord Speller. !'cwure •
Adding IF THEN ElSE To Applesoft • COn' •
DOS To ProOOS And Back.

24 Softke.n'· Eloxtrllllic Arts so!ho.'ar..
• GroIil.'f software. Xypl1us· F· f 5 Slrik.. EJglt'
• Injured Engine· Mr. Robot And His Robot
Factory • Appledllin II • Alphabt't Zoo •
Fathoms 40 • Story Maker • Early wml'S
Matchmaker. Robots Of Dawn· Ft'U!Ufe •
EsS('ntial Data Duplicator copy parms • Carl'
.DOS·DireCl S«tor Acct'Ss .

23 Softl.:eys· Choplift..r • Mufplot •
Flashcafc • Karattka • New'$room • E·Z Draw
• Gato • Dioo Eggs· Pinball Corntruction Stt
• lAC. Tht Print Shop: Graphics library.
Drath In Thr Carib~an • Fl'IlIlITI's • Using
A.R.D. To Softkey Mars Cars • How To Be The
Writ~astcr • Cor.. • Whffi Of Money.

22 Softl.:eys ·l\liner :2049..r. lode
Runner. A1·PB I Pinball. The H..isl • Old
Ironsidn • Grandma's HouS<' • In Search of
til.. Most Amazing Thing. Morloc'5 Tower·
Marauder • Sargon III • Fr(J/ures •
Cunomized Drive Sp«d Control· Super lOB
version 1,5 • COfl' • Th.. Macro System.

20 Softkep. Sargon III • Wizardry;
Proving Grounds of the Mad o,.crlord and
Knight of Diamonds. The Report Card VI, I
• Kidwriter • Fealllrl' • Apple II Bool ROM
Disassembly. COff' • Tilt Graphic Grabber
\'3.0· Copy II + 5.0: A Review· The Know·
Drivt: A Hardware Evaluation. An Improved
BASIC/Binary Combo.

19 Softkeys· Rtndelvous With
Rama • Peadllree's Back To Basics Accounting
SystCflI • HSD Statistic'$ Series· Arithmetickle
• Arithmd.icks and Early Games for Children
• Fe(J/llrt'.~ • Double Your ROM Space.
Tawards a Beller F8 ROM. The Nibbler; A
Utility Program to Examine Raw Nibbles From
Disk. Core. The Games of 1984: In Review·
part II ,.,., " .. , .

16 !}(Iftkeys· Sensible Sptlltr for
ProOOS • Sideways. Rescue Raiden • Sheil.il
• Bask Building Blocks· Artu:i Programs •
Crossfire • Fealur(' • Secret Weapon:
RAMcard • Core· The Controlltr Writtr •
A Fix For The Beyond CoKtle Wolfenstein
Softkey • The lene Catalog Arranger
Part I.

1 !}(!ftkeys. Data Reporter. Multiplan
• Zork • FellIures • PAM'S for Copy II Plus
• No More Bugs. APT's for Chopli(ttr &
Glnoonbafl Blill • 'Copycard' Reviews.
Replay • Crackshot • Snapmct • Wildcard

Use the halldy
Order Form
011 the back.



COMPUTIST BACK ISSUES ORDER FORM

Are you missin,; a
piece of the picture ???!!!

.. _*1aD
$4.1S sus SIUS

47........ ODD
4 ODD
45 000
44. ODD
43. DOD
42. DOD
41. . . 0 0 0
40. . 000
39. . 000
38 000
37. . 000
38 000
35 000
34 0 0 0
33 000
32 000
31. 0 0 0
30 ..•........ 000
29......... 000
28. . . . . . . . . 0 0 0
27......... 000
28......... DO 0
26 0 0 0
24 •••........ 000
*23"Q .. q.D 0 0
22 000
1.9 000
1.8 0 0 0
8 ............• 0 o·* 7 0
Cor.Z DOO
L OOO

OCor. '1 ••••••• 0
Computing 3.... 0 • •
"oIB1rdconeo.~..• 0 •
Con_~IIO ......
4"" t_ CORE~l
SonOll.ltllllloiD-. ......_ .... _ ..._.__

S--"'IcIIl·_'''''PU''I_~WtD___.cu__....._•w._._.,....,.,ryat_ ........
• 8eeI<_.,..,~"'-

COIWPUTIST
back issues and library disks are

frequently referenced in current issues.

• us. Canada and Mexico back issue rate - $4.75 each.
• All Olher Foreign back issue rale . SS.75 each.

• US. Canada. Mexico library disk rate· S9.95 each.
• All olher Foreign library disk rate· SI1.94 each.

• "Bolh" disk and magazine rales for:
US. Canada & Mexico· S12.95 each combination.
All OIher Foreign - S18.95 each combinalion.

A library disk IS a dIskette that contains programs thaI would normally ha'·e to be entcred by
the u~r. Documentation for eaeh library disk can be found in the corrcsponding issuc.

• Librdry dis!.:.<; are a\'ailable for all issues of COMPUTISf I thru 45. A description of the so!ikcys
and programs CO\'cred in cach issue is 3\'ailable upon requcst. P!c3SC send )'our name and address
along with a first class postagc Slamp (US S .22).

CO-IttfJeefe yo.wt C~l
CORE 3 Games: Consl1octl"'Ol Yoo, Own Jo)'slock. COmQii"ll G'ITIlIS' GA,\lF. R1Y/£I4'.t
Over 30 oftI-.. ~1e5l .1Id best. Pick or The Ptc:k: AlI-1lme TOP 20 games. OIosI'octive Forces' EAMON' G'apIloCI MIogicIan
.1Id G,aFQRTH- DrIgOll Dung.lQll.

CORE 2 Utilitcs: OynamocMenu.H'lIhf* Sc:rolIc..ro.GOTQLat.l.~·lJne
Fond· Ouock Copy: C<lf:Iy.

CORE 1 Graphics: ""-"'ory Map' h~t GrI<Qhol:I: Mlrq..-' Bo~"·J~ ScrClll«' low
RI$. Color o...lOCW cr..n. High Aft. ScrNnCru<1CIW· ThotUFOF~' Color_ VIC1Df Grapt\ICI:~ SIllIP"'
ASh..... 'aDNI l.hn,..e"'Io<· Bloek GraphICS Arc... Clwobl)' G'apIIic:s lot BASIC Progr 11(lI'I

Barclcore CoIDDaliag 3 ~ 0 ..\00'. M«M.l Hello· ZYflI¥ w • v-.. G'apIloCS.
~ CIt Bot C--s' Bool eod; T'-e>ng' SoIti<Iy lOB' Int.,.".. wall .MtQ' Mat\l<uIa

o Please send the back issues indicated: 0 Please send the following library disks:

Name 101 _

Address Send check Of money 0I08f to

COMPUTts'
PO Boll 1101146·T

Tec:omll, WI. ."',1.
l20fi) 414·5750

EllP·

ZJpCIty State

Country Phone _

••
US lunds drawn on US blinks

Mo$l or(!ltfS a,e s/l1pptK! wllhln 5 wookino dlly•. !'IowE!VE!1 please lI"OW up
Signature CP48 to 4 weeks delivery tor s.ome ()foe". Most ordell shipped UPS, IlO p1Hse

use slleet Bck:lleSl. Oftel good while supply 11ISIS. In Wuhlngton ..ate.
add 7.8% sales lal<.



How. To. WIIiU 60ft
COMPUTIST

COMPUTIST has (wo basic sections:
(1) thl:: new Readers Data Exchange, and
(2) Spttial Features.

R D Ex
Readers Data Exchange

The old INPUT and the READERS
SOFrKEY AND COPY EXCHANGE have
now been combined into the new Readers
Data E~changc (or RDEll). All short
softkeys. commenlS. shan articles.
questions. answers. fixes and bugs and
almost any other information that must be
printed in a limely fashion will be placed in
the Readers Data Exchange.

Although we will print 1ctlcrs and short
anicle-softkey submissions thaI are received
as only printed text, we would prefer that
they be submilled on disk.. For submission
requirements, sec How To (At Publishtd.

We no longer purchase shon softkeys
articles unless they merit being placed in the
SPECIAL FEATURES section.

COMPUTIST reserves the right 10 edit
and publish any contribution (whether a
leller-to-the-editor or shon anide-sofike)')
in the RDEx section. All publishcd
contributions become the propeny and arc
copyrighted liS pan of COMPUTIST.

COMPUTIST
SPECIAL FEATURES

We will purchase realure-Iength
original material on the rollowing subjects:

I) Original progranl/articl~ tol1lbination.~:

2) General anicles (Apple computing):
3) Softkeys:
4) Hardware modifications:
6) DOS modifications.

COMPUTIST pays upon publication.
depending upon the amount of editing and
typeset length of the anicle. from 520 to
$100 per article.

Please submit completed manuscripts
dire<:tly; GO not send queries. Previously
published material and simultaneous
submissions will not be purchasc:d.

HOW TO GET
PUBLISHED

Whether )'00 arc contributing dllta to the
new Readers O:lIa E.\change or if you feel
your submission is wonhy of being
publisht.'d liS a Spedal Fe<ltures, we urge you
to follow these guidelines and please
PLEASE send contributions and
submissions on disk as well as on paper!

All contributions-submissions should be
submitted in BOTH prinTed and disk
forma!.~. Your primout must use only one
side of the paper. Text shoold be double·
SP<lced using a non-compressed font with
both uppc:r and lower case. A leller qualiTy
mode is preferred, with each page torn at
the perforation only. Pages need noT be
stapled Together.The firST page should
contain the following data:

TITLE 01' WORK
FULL !'tAME OF AlITHOR

ADDRESS
PHONE NWoIBER

Each page of the m;IIlUSCripT and
program listing should include the author's
name. the tille of the .....ork, and the page
number in The upper right hand corner.

The anicle and any accompanying
program should be submitted as a standard
tnt file un ~ OOS 3.3 disk. Label the disk
with Ihe tiTle of the work and The author's
full name and address. ON DISK. TEXT
MUST BE SINGLE·SPACED ONLY.
Plea~ idenTify your ediTing program.

Disks are always returned as soon as
possible. Other materials will be reTurned
only when adequatc return packaging and
postage is eoclosed. W~ are IlOI responsible
for unreturned SUbmissions.

HINTS ON
WRITING STYLES

A. Always assume that your reader is a
novice and explain all buzzwords and
technical jargon. Pay special al1enTion TO
grammar and punctuaTion: we require
technical com~tence but also good.
readable slyle.

H. A list of hardware and sofTware
Requirements should be included aT the
beginning of the manuscript. When
published. this list will be offset from the
main text.

C. Include the manufacturer's or publi.~hcr·s

name when a commercial progrdm or
product is mentioned.

O. When submilling yoor own programs.
first introduce thc purpose of thc program
and features of special interest. Include
background information describing its use.
Tips for advanced uses. program
modifications. and UTilities can also be
included. Avoid long print statements and
use TABs instead of spaces.

Remember: A beginner should be able to
type the program with case. A program will
not accepted for publication without an
accompanying anicle. 1llcse anicles. a.~ well
as articles on hardware and DOS
modifications MUST summarize the action
of the main routines lind include a fully
remarked listing.

r. GENERAL ARTICLES may include
advanced tips. tutorials. and explorations of
a particular aspect of Apple computing.

G. SOFfKEYS must contain detailed step
by-step procedures. For each softkey, first
introduce the locking technique used and
then give pre<:ise steps to unlock the copy
protected program. Number each step. We
accept anicles which explain locking
techniques used in several programs
published by the same company.

H. APTs or ADVANCED PLAYING
TECHNIQUES can deal with alterations to
a prngr"m, deleting annoying sounds.
acquiring more points in pl<ly and avoiding
hazards. Again. provide STep-by-step
instructions to compleTe each APT and
e.>;plain each step's funetion.

Please mail all letlers, shon anicles and
softkeys to the RDEX &lirof. These will be
IMMEDIATELY edited. typsct and entered
into the Readers Data E.>;change. Remember
that we cannot purchase these contributions.
Feature-length anicles should be sent to the
Fea/llres Editor. Yoo will be notifieid of the
statuS(! of your submission within 6 to 8
weeks after it is receivt."d.

CmlPlITIST
PO Bolt 110846-T

TlilCOffla, WA 98411
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ALLO~~OB ~~'~(t~~;"1"~~':~E paL,
• COMPUTIST developed the ultimate copy program 10
remove copy protection from software:

The Super lOB program.
Since the introduction of Super lOB, COMPUTIST has used

this flexible program to deprolect (or partially deprotecl)
dozens of commercial programs with far ranging protection
schemes.

Super lOB deprotects disks by using a modified RWTS (the
subroutine in DOS which is responsible for the reading and
writing of disk sectors) for reading from the protected disk and
then using a normal AWTS for writing to the deprotecled disk.

This package contains:
.. TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each disk contains at least
60 Super lOB Conlrollers including the standard, swap, newswap
and lasl controllers. Also included is v.,alon 1.5 of Super 108, the
Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13, and a Menu HellO
Program that lists the available controllers and, when you select one.
automatically installs it in Super lOB and RUNs the resulting
program.•

... A reprint of Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB. Irom
COMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to write your own
Super lOB controllers.

... COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extenSive article detailing
the haws and whys 01 Super lOB vl.5 ancl at least 5 articles using
the new Super 108 program.

• Several oltha controllers deprotect the software completely with
no further steps. This means that some programs are only minutes
away from deprotection (with virtually no typing).

• The issue 01 COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared
is indicated in case lurther steps are required to deprolecf a particular
program.· •

The SUPER lOB Collection
Volume 1 at tha Super 108 eoll.ctlOn OOV8f$ elll1Ie conuoa.r. trom
COMPUT\ST No.9 through No 26 Also included .a lhe ~_ap Ind
last conlroo.r. Irom COUPUTIST No 32 Thelollowing 60 oontrohrl are

M""""'"
Adv~ Blackjack. A\pheDeI Zoo. Arcade Mach"... Ardlon II,

Archon. ArtKl Sottware. Bank S"eet Writ..., Barruns SAT,Ikyond
Casu. Wolt_leYI. BSW lie LOIlOef, Castle Wolt8n$ltoin. Con'\p,ller

Preparlhon: SAT. Dazzle Orl"". 08 Master. Plus. Death in the
Cembeen. Dlno Eggs. OLM Soltwara. Electronic: ArtI. F.15 Strike
Eagle, Fall ContrOller. Falhoms "0. Fiflancial Cookbook, o.Nler

Sottwara. Grandma's House. The Heist. In search 01.",. Moll
Amazing Thing. Inslant Recall. l<iQw"ter,~ Shl,.. LoOe
Runner. Mlsllrtype. Maleh Maker. Miner 204ger. Minit ~n,

Mulplot, Newsroom. Newswap controller, Penguin Soltwar,. Print
Stlop Graphic Library, Print ShOP. R,ndelvous wilh Rama. Rockys'

Bools. Sargon ttl. Sea Oragor'l. Stl.eJl, Skytox. Snooper Troopa•
StMdatd controll&<, Sionewara Sottware. Summer Games, Super
Controller. Super ZUXon. Swap Conlroll&<. TAC, Ullima Ill. Word

Cl\8Uenge. Xyphus, ZUXon

Volume 2 of the Super lOB eoIlection COVef$ I. the mntrolletillom
COMPUTIST No. 27 through No. 38. The Iollowing 55 conl,oliels Ira on
volume 2:

Abee in WonderiInd. Alp/'IJbelie Kl)'tOafding. All....,.." RNIIly.
AutodueI. Ched..... crup..il$, Cob ..... Conan.dalll. Conan ptOg.

CopyOOS. Crisis MounUlln. O<sk DI,eetor,~. Eatty
Games. Easy as A8C, F·15 Strille E•. FllIltaVlSlOrl. F...

conlroller. Fl8lli•• Right SimulJlot. H.iIIhy Projeet. Hartley Software
(a). Hartley Sollwar' (bl, Jenny 01' I,. Prarie, Jingle D;$k. Kidwrit....

Kraeltlrog Vol' II, lode Runner. LOGO II (I). LOGO II (bl•
Masquerade. Mlllering lh' SAT. MICfCllype: The Wondel1ul Wot\d
01 Paws, Moerol,nes 1. MjerOZlnel 2·5, Miner 204gef, MlSll View

10 I 1<,11, Murde! on Ihe Zindemeul. Muse Construction 5el.
Newswap controller. Olympic: OKJtMIon. OTher Side. Phi Bela Fi.....
Pitltop II, Pnnl Shop Comp;1n'oon, RDOS, AoboI War. Spy .... ~,

Siandard controUer, Sundog V2. Swap controller. Sword 01 KICll8tl.
Synergistic Soltware. Tlwlll'. lut RedOubt. Terripir'l Logo.

TtlreS1lOkI. TIme is Money. T'me Zone. TInkl Tonkl. Troll's Tale,
Ulliml lV. WiId'''''ess. Word Anadl 80 Cla.ssmale. World's Greetest

Baseball. World'. Ot..tesl Football

Name- 10-

AdJrrM

Cily Stile L"

Counl!) p-
m. E~p.. . .

S,gn:llUrC" CPJ8

Super lOB Collection
PO Box 110846-T

Tacoma, WA 98411

(206) .a7-l-5150

Send to:

DYes. pleaR ~nd me The Super lOB Collection
locludes both diSks WId! Supe-r lOB \crsion 1..5.

COMPUTl5T32. PLUS" reprint of "Disk lruipection an..!
lhe Use of Super lOB"

o t;S/Canada/Me\ico for 516,00
o Other t"on"ign for 520.00

'RtqUlt"C'~ at IuM bJK (Of ITM:mo!)

··Althcough >Ollie' OOlWUlkn. ... ill compI~l~ lkpnvC'l tIlC' progl&ll1
l!lC') "'nC' dtilCne.J fOf . ..nmC" ... ill noll. and wt"C'fort R'lUlrC" dIClr
~)pondinJ; iloSUC" ot COMPl TlST \0.) ~'()mplc-IC' lhC" lkprut"":IiOfl
pmcC"duR_

!-lOSI onkn. arC" .!'uppal ... l\hlll 5 ""orlJni' dI)~. ho"'C"·C". p1C'ibC" Illow

.a 10 6 ...cds f", dC"h'eI) ~a.hlllgtllll'l resldC"nuo. pkilSC' Idd 1.8~ SlIIes In

LS furwb dra ... n on l,;S l:aan,",




